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HIOUEN-THSANG IN INDIA. 





PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

THis volume i!: an extract from the author's larger work 
Budclhistr. In India and deals in particular with the bio
grn.phy and memoirs of Hiouen-Thsang, the famous Chinese 
pilgrim who travelled in India before the l\fusalman ' 
conq nest when this country was exclnsi \·ely .Brahmanist 
and Buddhist. 

'!'he book gives a picture of the condition of Buddhism 
in India in the middle of the seventh century of the 
Christian era and concludes . with a. summn.ry of Indian 
Buddhil!m. 
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CHAPTER I 

HIOuEN-Trrs .Nn's travels are known b_,. two works, which 
that excellent sinologist ·stanislas Julien has branslatcd 
from the Chinese into French : one is the Ilistoire de sa 
·vie et de .~ea VO!Jages, by two of his disciples. Hoei-Li and 
Yen-'l'hsong ; the other is a collection on Hiouen
Thsang's own Memoirs on the western countries he 
travelled over for sixteen consecutive years. By western 
countries India is more especially understood, a.s it is in 
fact situated to the west of China. 

By the help of these two authentic documents, we will 
study Buddhism as it existed in the Indian peninsula 
twelve hundred years after the Nirva1_1a of the Tathagata, · 
and about four hundred years before the invasion of the 
Moslem. 

However, in order thoroughly to appreciate Hioun
'l,hsang we must consider his position, not only among 
the five or six heads of missions whom he imitated and 
surpassed, or who followed him, but in the general effect 
of that great movement which, for so many centuries, 
incited all Buddhist China towards India. Facts and 
records of all kinds attest uninterruptedly and with 
undeniable authenticity that this movement, which still 
exists, was of national importance. Hiouen-Thsang, in 
the seventh century of the Christian era, assisted it as 
much as lay in his power ; hut he only followed it and 
took his p:ut, after or before many others. 

It appears certain that two hundred and seventeen 
years before Christ, a Sramana had first penetrated into 
the Chinese Empire, :md had brought thither the germ 
of the new reli()'ion. This event, recorded in the Chinese 
Annals, r prove: that Buddhism, as might be supposed, 
had its apostles, and that the missionary spirit, of which 
the Buddha himself had given the example, was not 

1 Re'musat, Foe Eozte Ki, p. 41, aud Landrease, preface 
to Foe Koue Ki, p. 88. 
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wanting to this relicrion more than to auy other. Prose
lytism is a duty wh~n it is believed that men can be 
saved by a truth already in our posses:ion_; and this is 
o~e of the most noble if not the most JUStifiable preten
tlOns of Buddhism 

However, Chin~ was not destined to receive Buddhism 
nor _to see i~ propagated by the apostles who c_ame. from 
~nlh.J. Tlns nation which seems to do everythmg lD an 
Inverted order, far f~om w:.liting for the religious 'faith to 
be brought to it, went to seek for it in foreign lands. It 
~as _as it were proselytism reversed. 'l'he Chinese 
pilgnms, for thev caimot be called missionaries went to 
!nd~a, some thou~and miles from their own c~untry, to 
Imbibe a purer dogma or to revive a failing faith. ~t 
was n~cessary to do this several times, and during siX 
centunes there were constant pil(l'rima(l'es carried on, "th t:> t:> · Wl more or less success 

. ~his is certainly a. unique fact in the history of 
rehglon_s, and It would seem that no other example can be 
quoted In the annals of humanity ; for if we take two of 
the best known, Christianity and Mohammedanism, ~e 
find that both have been propagated in the opposite 
manner. Christianity, which sprang from an obsc~re 
corner of Judea, was spread by missions and preaclnng 
over the _Greco.Roman world, which it soon subjugate~. 
Thro?gh _Its apostles it conquered by degrePs the barbarl
~n~ m. different parts of Europe, and at the present day 
1t IS sttll through its missicnaries that it seeks to carry 
its be_nefits to th~ uttermost parts of the globe, and more 
espeCially to Chma. But the nations were never conver
ted, nor was their Christianity strengthened by returning 
to the spot from whence Christianity had issued ; even 
the crusades, admirable n.s they were, did not attempt 
this object ; and Europe did not free the Holy Sepulcl~re 
from the Saracens in order to learn more about the £a1th 
it professed. As for Mohammedanism, it was propagated 
like the Christian faith, far from the place of its birth. It 
5 read rapidly and extensively, but the nations co~vert_ed 
b~ force and by the sword never came, to receive Its 

• ·t to the place where the prophet was born. The tenc s, 
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,. cca. was always an act of piety1 never a 
· to l\•J.e 

Pi\O'rlma!:!C . ""' ~ blDg· t . h" . religious te~c there_fore, re ·am t 1s _kmd of privilege, 
The Clnnese,_n whtch they approprrated Buddhism to 

and the ma~ner 0~ the le~st ?f their pe:mliarities. 
themselves tS Cl ·nese pllgrtm who wrote down his travels 

Th~ first 1S_ta,o-'an. He traselle~ at the beginning 
in Indta was C tury that 1s about et!:!;hty years before 
of the fourth ?0~00k,' entitled Descriptio' of tlte Western 
Fa-Hian. Hts b:t.bly lost, or at least it has not yet been 
Co1wtries, i~ pr~he convents, where it possil?l:· rema~ns 
discovered tn . only }mown by the very bnef ment10n 
conci!aled. I~ 16 encyclopredias of biographies published 
of it made. 101 ter The extent of the work is unknown, 
some cen~urlejt~ien. seems to think its loss is much to be 
bnt Stamslas 
re(J'retted. . urnev recorded is that of Fa-lEan. His 

<::> 'rhe secon~ fohas ;cached us, is famous under the name 
nn.native, "-:Inc ~/t!tt? Ki.ugdoms of tlte Buddlta. 2 It was 
of Hecollcct~011\ion when, some fifty years ago, Abel 
a real re-:ela b Klaproth and Landressc, brought out 
Remnsat. Mdedl .J1 (J'ave the first idea of this narrative, 

1 t . w nc 1 "' • 1· h d a trans a t~n . ed thi's was, 1t threw a ray of tg t, an , 
However hnnt t "ls it contai.ned, it was at once seen, 
thanks to the. de ~~s omissions and defects. what resources 
notwitbstandmg 1ff rded Fa-Hian bad travelled fifteen 

· ts a n · 1 snch d_ocume;t from the year 399 to the year 41~. ~ut ~e 
vcars tn Indllt,ll d ver thirty kino-doms and b1s mtelh-. . l t ve e o ~::> ' • • bad on Y ra 1 his courage. His short narrat1ve ts 
gence did not. eq~aof its conciseness. The notes that Abel 
obscure by ;easo tl and Landresse added wer.;~ not sn~
Rcmusat, h..lapro ~t' perfectly intelli(J'ible. However, tt 

dcr 1 • <::> 1 · cient to ren t work to have taken ths g orlous 
was already a grl ~a first discovery promised many others 
. . . t" e ·md t ns 
t~ntla tV.' ' more complete. . . 
more fruttful andd d vears after Fa-Hian, two ptlgnms, 

About a hun re y" sent to India by order of an 
d SunO'- un · "tl Hoei-Sen an descri 'tion of their journey. but wt 1 

.empress, wrote a P 

2 Foe Koue Ki. 
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even fewer details than Fa-Hian. Ch. Fred. Neumann 
has translated this account into German in his Recoll~
ctions of' lite Pilgrimages of the Butldkisi JJ1onks. 3 Hoei
Seng and Sung-Yun seem more especially to have trave.lled 
through the northern parts of India, and they remamed 
two whole years in the U dyana country. 

After these two narratives we come to Hiouen
Thsano-'s, which is of much greater compasss, aml in every 
point 0 infi.nite1y more instructive. This work is enti tlecl 
_jlfemoira on tlte Western Conntries:l It consists of about 
600 pages in quarto in the Chinese text, that is to say it 
is ten or twelve times longer than that of Fa-Hian. .It 
was honoured by passing through several imper1al 
editions. 

'ro complete the Memoris of Hiouen-Thsang must be 
mentioned the History of his life by his two disciples, 
who add a quantity of curious f<Lcts to the dry statistics of 
the Memoi1·s. 

:Between Hiouen-Thsang's journey and that of fi£ty-six 
monks a hundred years elapse, or at least it was in 7 30 
that a learned man called 1-tsing drew up by virtue of an 
imperial decree, 'The History and itinera~y of the monks 
of the dynasty of the Thangs, who travelled to the west 
of China in search of the Law.' This work is rather less 
extensive than that of Fa-llian. 
. Fin.ally, to co~plete th~ series of Chinese pilgrimages 
m lnd1a, there 1s the Itwerary of Khi-Nie' s journey 
tltrouglt tlte Western Countries. By the emperor'R orders 
.Khi-Nie had left China in 964 at the head of three 
hundred Samaneans, and remained absent from his country 
twelve years. It seems that there only exists a few 
memoranda of this long journey, not more that eight 
quarto pages, which a learned man has included in one 
of his works. 

Such is the substance of the narratives by the Chinese 
pilgrims ; ancl in translating the Biography and ]Y[emoirs 

3 Smzg- Y1m' s short account will be founcl translated i1t 

Beal's Fa-Hian, pp. 17 4-208. (Translator's note ). 
4 Si-ylt-ki. 
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of Hiouen-Ths::mg, Stanisl::ts .Julien has gi\'en the most 
interesting portions of these narrations. Tli.ese two works 
are far superior to all the others, and in com j:>aring 
Hiouen-Thsang to his predecessors and his snceeE=sors, his 
great superiority over them, both in the extent and in the 
exactness of his information, is strikingly shown. Hiouen
Thsang was gifted with r. real aptitude for this kind of 
investigation, and had he lh·ed at a different time. and 
amongst ourseh·es, he would certainly have been classed 
among the most learned and illustrious geographers and 
travellers. 

It is true that the days in which he lived were 
peculiarly favourable to studies of this kind. From 
political and commercial, as much as from religious 
reasons, the Chinese emperors of the seventh century, 
either of the Soui' or the 'rhang dynasties appear to have 
t::tken great interest in the western countries, and more 
especially in India. Besides the missions of the Buddhist 
monks, there were a great number of missions composed 
of generals and mag-istrates, who all brought back from 
their travels very useful documents. The Chinese govern
ment, which in those days had, it would seem, much 
more intercourse with India than at present, did not fail 
to utilize all these documents and place them within 
reach of the public. Stanislas Julien mentions no less 
than eight large works of this kind which were published 
in the course of the seventh century. 

V{ith regard to pilgrims and famous men of lea:rning 
their number was considern.ble, and the services they 
rendered were brilliant enough to excite public admiration 
-even in the most remote times-and to induce the 
ancients to p~eserve their history in special writings. 
The St. Petersburg library possesses eight Chinese 
miscellanies, some of which have twenty or two-and
twenty volumes in quarto on the biographies of the most 
celebrated Buddhists. The first of these biographies was 
composed from the year 502 to the year 556 ; and the 
last is almost of modorn times, having been compiled in 
1777. The others belong to the seventh, tenth, eleventh, 
thirteenth, fifteenth, and seventeenth centuries ; for China, 
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although often invaded by foreign natiom, has known 
neither the intellectual cataclyFD1, called in western 
history the invasion o£ the barbarians, nor the darkness 
of the Middle Ages. 

Even from the beginning o£ the eighth century, in 713, 
that is after six or seven hundred years o£ almost uninter
rupted communication, the multitude of works brought 
back from India was sufficiently cumbersome to necessitate 
voluminous catalogues, in which the titles oE tho books 
were classed according to their dates, followed by the 
names of the translators and editors, with more or less 
detailed notices. One of these catalogues, printed in J 306 
under the Yuens, comprised fourteen hundred and forty 
works, and was itself but tho epitome of four others, 
successively published in 730, 788, lOll, and 10;37. lb 
was the collective work of twenty-nino learned men 
"versed in the languages', who were associated together 
for this long work, and o£ a Samanean especially :~ppoin
ted to verify the accuracy of the Indian words. Besides 
these catalogues, the Chinese had other collections that 
contained analyses of Buddhist writings, intended to 
take the place of this mass of unwieldly books. The 
Tchin-i-tien, which exists in the Pubic Library in Paris, 
and whence Stanislas Julien drew the most instructive 
infor~ation, is a compilation of this kind,5 

W1th regard to the translation itself of the sacred 
booke, it was the object of the moet minute care and su
rrounded with every possible guarantee. College; of tran
slators, authorized by imperial decrees, were officially 

5 One of the most eminent services Stanislas Julien ren
d~l·ed to Buddhistical leaming is having establisheclmetlzo
llzcal anll 1~uq1eestionable rteles for the reditutiou of Sanskrit 
names m~ttzlated by the Chinese transcripts. As there is no 
alphabet. in the Chinese language, a11d several articulations 
are lacktng, the foreign words of 1vhica it tried to rtpresent 
the sound we1·e often so alterelt as to be absoltetely unrecgni
z~ble. To rettern to tlzem thi1· original form was a most 
d~.f!icult pr.o~lem, wh~ch both, Rr/muaat aud B?trnotif lzadF 
jor lack oj uiformatwn, failed to solve. 
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appointed. This work of translation necessitated the 
employment of whole convents; emperors tht~mF.clves did 
not disdain to write prefaces for these book!', intended for 
the religions and moral instruction of their sn bjccts. Out 
of piety and respect for the traditions of their ancestors, 
the dynasty reigning at t.he present moment in China has 
had reprinted, in an oblong folio size, all the ancient 
Chinese, Tibetan, 1\lanchou and Mongolian translation!', 
and this immen.se collection fills no less than thirteen 
hundred and ninety-two volumes. 

We will now study Hiouen-Tbsang's share in this vast 
enterprise. When he followed his vocation ns missionary, 
the Buddhist faith had been publicly adopted in his conn
try for about five hundred years (the year 61 or 65 (\f our 
era). It had reaped great triumphs, and had sustainPd 
dismal eclipses. Hionen-Thsnng strove, like many others, 
to revive it during one of its periods of decline; but if he 
was one of its most useful and enlightened n.postles, he 
was not the only one, and it would be showing little 
appreciation of his worth if a glory that he shares with 
many of his co-religionists were exclusively at.tributed to 
him. ']~his point must not be lost sight of in st.udying his 
biography, which is calculated to excite the greatest curi
osity; for it may be doubted whether in our "·estern 
countries, in the midst of the seventh century, it would be 
possible to find a. hterary and religious perF.onage nH•re 
interesting than Hiouen-'fhsang, notwithstanding his 
prejudices and his incredible superstition. 

A native of •rchin-Lieou, in the district of Keou-Chi, 
Hiouen-'fhsang belonged to an honourable family, who had 
held important posts in his province. His father, Hoei, 
bad refused, out of discretion and love of study, to follow 
the career of his ancestor,and had avoided public duties in 
times of civil disturbances. Having undertaken himself 
the edncation of his four sons, he soon noticed the precocio
us intelligence and earnestness of the youngest, Hiouen
Thsa.ng, and he devoted himself to the culture of these 
remarkable dispositions. The child repaid him for his 
care, and at a tender age was confided to the mauagement 
of his second brother, who had embraced a religious life in 
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one of the monasteries of Lo-Yang, the eastern capital. 
He displayed the same di~igence and prodigious aptitude 
at the convent as under lns paternal roof, and by an ex
ception, which the eleva~ion and steadi~ess _of his charac
ter more even than lus knowledge :JUstified, he was 
admitted without examination at the age of thriteen 
amon()' the monks. The fact is that even nt this early 
perioS' his vocation had reveale~ itself, and 'hi:., 
sole desire was to become a monk m order to propagate 
afar the O'lorions Law of the Buddha.' Tl~e books he 
studied m~st particularly, and with which he was _thorou
ghly acquainted, were the sacred book of the NuvanaG 
and tho jJ[aka7Jana Samparigralta-Sastra,'l the complete 
summary of th~ Great V ehiele. 

For seven years the youthful novice went with his 
brother to all the most renowned schools to finish his 
education, and in the midst o£ the sanguinary revolutions 
that were then agitating the empire. he underwent trials 
that prepared him for those he had to undergo in his 
fnttae travels. He remained a few years in the Chon 
district, which was less disturbed than the others, and 
he there diligently followed the lectures of tho best 
qualified masters. The two brothers vied with one 
another in learning aud virtue, and in the Kong-hoei-see 
convent of t.he town of Tching-Ton they were both 
noticed for 'the brilliancy of their talents, the purity of 
their morals, and the nobility of then hearts.' At the 
age of twenty Hiouen-Thsang finished his novitiate and 
received full monastic orders ; this took place in the fifth 
year of the W ou-te period, that ie in 622. During the 
tm_mmer retreat that followed, he studied discipline, the 
TT~naya, and continued investigating the Sutras and 
Sastra~::. He still had some doubts about different points 
of doctrine that neither he nor his brother had been able 
to solve, and in order to decide these, he went from town 
to town d_uring six years, to consult the professors who 
were considered the most learned. But even at that time 
he was himself a consummate master, and in the convents 

1J Nie-pan. 'Che-ta-ching-lun. 
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·where he sojourned be was often requested to explain 
some of the most important works. Thus, in the conYent 
of Thien-hoans-sse, at King-Tcbeou, be expounded three 
times during the autumn season the two books of the 
.Jl aha !Jan a Sampa1'igra'ha Sastra and the .Ab'hid'h(Jr1JUI 
Saalra. Such was the fame of his teaching, that the king, 
Han-yang, accompanied by his officers and a multitude 
of monks, came to hear him, and were the admiring 
spectators of a brilliant victory the Master of the La,w 
~ained over those who had come to interrogate and 
discuss with him. At Tch'-ang'na his success was no iess 
brilliant, and the oldest and most scholarly masters 
ad,;Jitted that this young man's knowledge ·surpassed 
theirs. Nevertheless, H iouen-Thsang felt that he still · 
lacked many things, and far from being blinded by the 
prai!'e that was lavished on him, be resolved to travel in 
the countries of the west, in order to consult wise men 
as to certain points of the Law on which his mind was 
still disturbed. Moreover, he recalleu to mind the 
travels of Fa-bian and ol 'l1chi-Yun, the first scholars of 
their day, end 'the glory of seeking the Law which was 
to guide men and procure their happiness' seemed to him 
wcrtby of imitation. 

In concert with several other monks, he presented a : 
petition for leave to travel in India ; but having been 
refused by an imperial decree, he decided to start alone, . 
notwithstanding the difficulties and perils which awaited 
him. He was still hesitating when the recollection of a 
dream of his mother's and one of his own settled his 
mind, together with the predictions of a skilful astrologer 
who had drawn his horoscope, and whose prophecy came 
true. Hiouen-Thsang was at this time twenty-six years ~ 
of age. 

He at once repaired to Liang- Tcheou, the general 
resort of inhabitants of the west bank of the Yellow River 
and of all the merchants of the neighbouring countrie~. 
He was preparing to leave this city, after having deh
·vered there, as elsewhere, several well-attended lectures 
on the Law, when a first obstacle nearly overthrew all his 
plans. The governor of the city had received the strictest .-
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orders from the imperial administration to prevent any
body leaving the country. :But, thanks to the secret
assistance of some professors who approved his purp?se, 
Hiouen-Thsang succeeded in escaping from the _City, 
remaining hidden during the day and travelling a.\1 mght. 
A little further on, at Koua.-Tcheou, he would have ~een 
arrested on the denunciation of spies sent in pursmt of 
h~m, . if the governor, touched by the franlo_1ess of t~e 
ptlgnm, who confessed who he was, and by lns magna.Dl
mous courage, had not saved him by destroying the 
official document containin(J' his description. 

Two novices who had f~llowed him so far took fright 
at these first obstacles and abandoned him. Left alone and 
without a guide, Hioun-Thsang bethought him that the 
best way to procure one was to uo and prostrate himself 
at the feet of the Maitreya BodhlsatwaB statute and offer 
up fervent prayers. The next day he x·eper..ted them with 
equal faith_. when he suddenly saw near him a_man. from 
the barbarian countries come in who declared hxs wxsh to 
become a monk and receive l~is instructions, and who 
willingly consented to be his guide. 

'l'h~ flight was not easy. At the extreme frontier, 
about fi~teen miles from the city, it was necessary to pass
unperceived throu(J'h a barrier 'which was the key to the 
western frontier.'"' It was sit~ated near the widest p:ut 
o! an extremely rapid river, and beyon~l this barrier five 
s1gnal t?1wedrs, guarded by vigilant sentmels, had also to 
be avo!< e · 'l'he barrier was cleverlv evaded, thanks to 
the youthful guide ; but he declined "to go any further, 
and he left tl1e Maoter of the Law to continue his perilous· 
journey alone. The twenty-four long miles that sepa
rated the barrier and the towers was a desert of arid 
sand, where the road was only marked by heaps of bones· 
and the marks of horses' feet. No soonilr had Hiouen
Tbsang e~tered it than he was assailed by visions caused 
by the muage ; he supposed them to be delusions, created. 

s JJfi-le'a. Maitreya toaa {he fitture 13uddlla rollom: 
Sdleya-muni comecateil as !zia &1/CCeBBor wizen ke 91'itteJ tlu! 
!ftea!tita. ' 
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by the demons who wished to oppose his undertaking ; 
but he heard in the air a voice that cried to him to 
sustain his courage : 'Fear not ! Fear not !' 

Reaching by night the first tower, which he was 
obliged to approach in order to get water, he ran the risk 
of being killed by the arrows of the sentinels. Fortunately 
the commander of the guard-home, who was a zealous 
:Buddhist, consented to let him pass, and moreover gave 
him letters of recommendation to the chic£ of another 
station, to whom he was nearly related. 'rho traveller 
was obliged to make a long circuit to avoid the last 
station, where he would have found oLdurate and violent 
men ; but he lost his way in the second desert be had to 
cross. To crown his misfortunes, the goat-skin that 
contained his supply of water was empty. In utter 
despair, he was about to retrace his steps and return 
estwards. But no sooner had he gone three miles in this 
new direction than, seized by remone, he said to himself, 
'Originally I swore if I did not reach Indiafl I would 
never take one step to retnrn to China. "Why have I 
come here ? I prefer to die going west than to return to 
the east and live.' He therefore resumed his way, and 
fervently praying to Avalokitesvara, I o he again directed 
his steps towards the north-west. Fcur nights and five 
days he wandered in the desert withoGt a drop of fresh 
water to refresh his parched throat. He kept up his 
drooping courage by reading in the midst of his prayers
the Pradjnii-Puramita and Avalokitesvara's Su'tra. 
However, overcome by thirst, fatigue, and want of sleep, 
he was about to perish when a breeze that rose in the 
night revived him, as well as his horse, which was almost 
equally exhausted. They therefore managed to struggle 
on, and in a few moments they reached the bank of a pond 
surrounded by fresh pasture-land, towards which the 
animal's infallible instinct had led him. 

After two more days of painful journeying he at last 
reached a convent in the country of the Oi'gurs, 11 where' 
~1e found some Chinese monks. 

9J'hien-tchou. 1 ° Kouau-i11. I 1[-gou. 
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These first. details 1 . 1 b 0 evident impress of 
.. . '-h , w nc 1 ear a . s on tb rt 

truth, no,wt" standinoo s . "'"'eratton e pa 
of hi.s bioooraphers 001'"'v- ome ex.a.,':' o-bt into the charactor 

"' , o e us an 1ns1., .bl b t l 1 
of Hiouen-Tbsang, as well as the tern de o sl~cles 1 101 
had to overc_ome Be ·a tl }-nowle go w nc 1 1a( · st es 10 ~ · b1 already made him f:~ mons he ossesscd an tm portnrba. o 
faith, boundless courarre' an~ an energY t~m~ nothmg 
_could dishearten . he w'"' ' • f t a perfect mtsstonary. 

. · as m ac , 1 f ·u. bl 
. Othe~ tna1~ of uiffere~t nature, but no ts for~ a ot 

still awatted lnm. No sooner had he restf lsk.ew ay~ a 
the country o£ the Oi'gurs than the power u mg o£ Aan
Tclt'ang, o -e of the trib t . £ China, sent m.essengers . .t 1 . u artes o d Th 
to mv1 e nm to come to his king om. . ts was a 
command the poor .1 . could not dtsobey. The 

t • h. h pl ~Tlm I l • recep 10n. w tc the king Khio- 1001ttai gave nm was no 
less cordtal than it ,vas m "ficent but when, ten dave 
1 l 1\ aoont , 1 l . • 
atcr, t 1e_ .'laster of the La~ wished to. eave, t te lnng 

declared Lts firm inten'-· f keepino- btm to the end of 
h. \"£ l>lOn 0 "' • f f h k 1s 1: e, as te~cher of his subjects and c?te ~ t e mon s 
appf.lmted to tnstruct them In vain dtd H10uen-Thsang 
p~otest, all.eging the sacred purpose of his journey, the 
kmg rematned inflexible llut tha Master of the Law 
took on his side a 110 lee~ extreme resolution, and knowing 
that 'the king •. notwithstand:ng his gr~at p.-:wer, had no 
co!lt.rol over h1s mind and will, he refused to eat, deter
mmmg to die of hunO'er soone; than abandon his design. 
Three long days had already elapsed, when the king, 
ashamed and afraid of the consequences of his obduracy, 
r~spectfully offered him his apologies and set him at 
hberty. .Feeling but httle reassured after so much 
cruelty! Htonen-'fhsa.ng made the king swear he would 
keep lus word, first by taking to witness the sun, and 
then the BtHldh:t, before whose statue they worshipped 
togethe.r. 'fhe kin~ swore, in the presence of his mother 
the pnn~ess Tclt' ang, that he would always treat tl~e 
Master of the Law as a brother, 011 condition that on lns 
.retm·n from India. he would come back to the country 
of Kao- Tch.'ang, a~d spend three years there. Hiouen
Thsang consented to thiil, and sixteen years after ful
filled his promise. Moreover he consented to rema.in 
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another month in the Kao-'11ck'ang country, ILnU he uevo
ted all that time to the religious instruction of the court, 
which, with tho king at its head, came every evening to 
listen to his pious lessons. 

When the month had expired, the ::\Jaster of the Law 
departed, loaded with rich preseuts aml accompanied by 
a numerous escort he had himself chosen ; he was provided 
with a quant1ty of provisions, besides twenty-four letters 
of recommendation to the sovereigns of the different 
countries he had to pass through. In an elegantly expressed 
letter, which his biographers have carefully given at full 
length and which was indeed worth preserving, he thanked 
the king for his great generosity. 

'l'he remainder of tho journey, thanks to all these sun
plies, was eomewhat less fatiguing, although inter~<persed 
with many hardships. On leaving the kingdom of Kutch 
the first in which the pilgrim found Buddhism the establis~ 
heel religion. the caravan had to cross a, high monntam 
J1fusm·aota 1 2 covered with perpetual snows, which took 
seven days, and where they lost fourteen men and a 
quantity of oxen and horses. After having skirted the 
lake of lssikul and gone fifty miles beyond it, Hiouen
'l'bsang met, in the city of 6o1t-che, the 'l'urkish 
Khan, l 3 who received him sumptuously in his tents of 
felt, and who, after a banquet, surrounded by his horde 
li.;tened to his pious instructions on the 'l'en Vit·tues and 
the Six Pu.ramitas, 14 dismissed him, loaded with maooni
ficent presents, and gave him an interpreter to conduct him 
to Kapisa, in India .. At Samn.rkand, Hiouen-Thsaug tried 
to conveert the kmg and the people, who wore fire
worshippers, and by appointing monks, he was able t 
hope that he had re-established Buddhism, which had i~ 
former days been brought there, as the presence of tw 
deserte_d conven.ts ~tteste~. ~t Baktra, 1 :; he first fo·J.n~ 
Budcllnsm flounslnng, with 1ts monuments, relics, and 
legends of all sorts, There were no less than a hundred 
convents and three thousand monks.-all devoted to the 

12 Liug-Chan. 13Tou-Ki''· 
14 Po-lo-me. I 5 Balk, Fo-ko-lo. 
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.study of the Little Vehicle. In a convent called the New 
Convent, an imposing edifice, richly decorated, situated 
north-west of the city, they showed the Buddha's water
ju(J' his broom,and one of his front teeth. On festivals, the 
th~~e relics were exhibited, and the people and the monks 
worshipped them. It was said, in the city ef PoZi, 
situated about thirty miles from Baktra (Balk ) that the 
Tathag:1.ta had come to these places, and two stupas had 
been raised as memorials of his presence and his benevolence. 

In the kingdom of Bam ian 1 G Hiouen-Thsang found no 
less ardent faith, with convents, stu'pas, magnificent 
statues of the Buddha. and monks belonging to divers 
schools, deYoted to the study of the Law. After having 
twice crossed the lilack Mountains (Hindu Kush) and the 
kingdoms of Kapisa 1 '1 and Lampal s he entered the 
kingdom of Nagarah5.ra, where he saw the first monu
ments of the great monarch Asokal !I whose dominion 
seems to have extended to these distant countries. A 
stu'pa three hundred feet high, erected at the gates of the 
city, was attributed to him. 

From this moment the pilgrim found everywhere 
traces of this potentate, whose empire appears to have 
com'Prised the greater part of the peninsula. 

We have shown Hiouen-Thsang's courage and the 
knowledge he had acquired abont the most difficult 
religious subjects ; but his character would not be com
plete if we did not also mention some of his superstitions. 

_In the kingdom of Nagarabara, he visited a city 
wlnc~ bore the unknown name of City of the Top of Fo's 
Cramum. 'rhe following account gives the reason of this 
singular name. On the second story of a pavilion, in a 
small tower 'formed of seven precious things,' a famous 
relic called Usnisha was enshrined. This bone, enclosed 
in a casket, was more than a foot in circumference. It 
was of a yellowish-white colour, and the minute holes 
.where the hair grown were still distinctly visible. Those 

1 G Fan-,yen-na. 
1 7 Kia-pi-che. 
t s Lan-po. 19 Won-yeo2t. 
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who wished to know the extent of their sins and their 
virtues used to pound perfumes, and with the powder 
make a soft, paste which they deposited, well wrapped 
up in silk, on the sacred bone. The box was then closed, 
and according to the state of the paste when it was taken 
out again, each of the consulting parties knew what 
amount of happiness or misfortune they might expect. 
Hionen-'l'hsango received for his share a moulded fi1rures 
of the Tree of 'VisLlom (Bodhi-drnma), while a young 
Srn.mana who accompanied him only obta.ined the figure 
of a. lotus. The custodian of the sacred bone, seeing this 
miracle, was delighted ; he sna.pped his fingers and, 
scJ.ttering flowers, he saiLl to Hiouen-Thsang : '1\.faster, 
what you have obtained is exceedingly rare, and clearly 
shows that you already possess a portion of the Bod hi, 20 

Wisdom of the Buddha.' 'l'hey also showed the pilgrim, 
who on his side was most generous, other relics no less 
saintly, and among- others, the eyeball of the Buddha, 
which was so brilliant, the biographers say, that it was 
f;een to shine through the box. They also showed him 
the Buddha's raiment (sangluiti) and his staff. 

It might be supposed that in this first adventure 
Hiouen-'l'hsang was the dupe of some cunning trick ; but 
the following is still more complicated and more extra
ordinary. 

He heard that six miles distant from the city of 
Pradi'pa-rasmipura 2 t there was a cave where the Ta.tha
gata, having conquered the king of Dragons who in
habited it, had left his shadow. He resoh·ed to go and 
Tender him homage 'not wishing,' he said, 'to have come 
so near without worshipping him, and well aware tha.t 
if he lived for a thousand kalpas, it would be difficult to 
find, even once, the real shadow of the Buddha.' In 
vain was it repl:'esented to him that the roads were 
dangerous and infested with robbers ; in vain was it 
uraed that for the last two or three years hardly any of 
th~se rare visitors who were so imprudent as to face the 
peril had returned ; nothing could shake his purpose. 

2 o Po1t- ti. 21 Tenq-Ko~ta.tzg-ich'i71g. 
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After a great deal of difficult.y he fmmd, on a farm· 
belonging to a convent, an old man who consented to 
act as his guide. No sooner had he started, than he 
was attacked by five ruffians, who rushed upon him 
sword in hand. Hiouen-Thsang calmly showed his 
religious habit and disarmed them by firm and kindly 
words. 

The grotto he was bound for was situated near a river 
between two mountains, and the entrance was through a 
kind of door in a stone wall. On looking into it Hiouen
Thsang could discern nothing, but following the instructi
ons of the old man, he found his way in the darkness and 
r~ached the spot where the shadow rested. Then, filled with 
deep faith, he made the hundred salutations prescribed; but 
still he saw nothing. He bitterly reproached himself for 
his sins, wept with loud sobs and gave way to his grief, 
devoutly reciting the Sri-mill(ulevi' /5in~anuda 81it1·a2 2 and 
the Gathas of the Buddhas, prostrating himself at each 
strophe. He had scarcely finished the first hundrell saluta
tions, than he saw on the eastern wall of the grotto a 
slight glimmer which immediately vanished ; it was as 
wide as a monk's jug. He recommenced his salutations, 
and a second light as wide as a bowl appeared and dis
appeared as rapidly. Filled with enthusiasm, he declared 
he would not leave the ~rotto till he had seen the shado\\' 
of the Venerable of the Centter!J. At last, after two 
hundred more salutations, the cavern was suddenly flooded 
wi~h light, and the shadow of the Tathagata, of dazzling 
wh1teness, stood out upon the wall, 'like wh~n the clouds 
part, and suddenly reveal the marvellous Image of the 
Golden Mountain.' A dazzling brilliancy lighted up the 
outline of his noble countenance and his raiment was of a 
yellow-red colour. Prom his k~ees upwards, the beauty 
of his person shone in the full light. To the left, and to 
the right, and behind the Buddha, could be seen all tho 
shadows of the Bodhisatwas and vererable Sramanas who 
form his retinue. Hiouen-Thsanrr in an ecstasy of delight 

d . tl t">t , 
gaze mten y on the sublime and peerless object of his 

2 2 Clting-matt-kiug. 
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admiration. 'When he had sufficiently contemplated this
miracle, he commandded from afar six men who waited 
outside to bring fire and burn perfumes. As soon as the 
fire blazed, the shadow of the Buddha disappeared ; and· 
directly the fire went out, the image reappeared again. 
li'ive of the men s1tw it ; but one of them did not see· 
anything \Vhatever. Hiouen-Thsang respectfully prostr
ated himself, proclaimed the praisl:'s of the Bnddha, and 
scattered flowers and perfumes. The divine apparition 
having ceased, he took his leave and departed. 

To all appearance, the pilg-rim \Vas once more deceived 
by some charlatan's trick ; perhaps, however, he was his 
own dupe, and the old man who accompanied him gave 
him the true explanation : 'Master,' he said, 'without 
the sincerity of your faith, and the energy of your prayers, 
you would not have obtained such a miracle.' The 
history of superstitions is full of such hallucinations ;. 
and over-excited imaginations,like that of Hiouen-Thsang, 
are too ready to receive them, if circumstances permit. 
The countries the pilgrim travelled through have at all 
times been given up to the wildest dreams, and when he 
sees the traces of the Buddha's footsteps, on a large stone 
on the north bank of the Subhavastu that he crosses, he 
does not hesitate to say ingenuously : 'that these traces 
appear long or short, according to the degree of virtue 
possessed by those who look at them, and according to the· 
energy of their prayers.' 

It will at once be understood that being so easily 
satisfied with what he sees himself, he is still more so 
with what is related to him ; for he is as credulous with 
regard to traditions as he is about his own supernatural 
visions. Near to the mountain lli-lo, he visited the spot 
where the Tathagata, 2 3 filled woth gratitude towards the 
Ya.l•shas, give them his own body as alms ; the place, not 
far from Afomzg-Kt'e-U (probably Manghelli or l\fanikiala), 
marked by a stnpa, where the 'l'athagata pierced his body 
with a knife ; the spot near Takshasila where, as chief or 
:\great kingdom, he made an offering of a thousand heads 

2 3 Jore-lai. 
2 
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in the same way as near Purushapura (actually Peshawar) 
he saw the spot, marked by one of Asoka's stupas, where 
during a. thousand successive existences the Tathagata 
gave his eyes as alms ; and not far distant from the river 
( the lndus24 ) the spot where Siddhartha, while only 
prince royal, gave his body to appease the hunger of seven 
tiger-cubs. Henceforth Hiouen-Thsang will for the 
:remainder of his journey live in the midst of this world 
of marvels and delusions ; and he mentions hundreds of 
such miracles with the most imperturbable composure. 

After various journeyings in Udyana, and the valley 
·of upper Sindh and the Panjab, he entered by the north
west into the kingdom of Kashmir (Kasmi'ra).2 5 In its 
·capital he found no less than a hundred convents, inhabited 
by five thousand monks. There also he saw four enormous 
stupas, that had been built in former days by the king 
:A-soka2G each of these stupas containing sariras'H, that 
1s personal relics of the Tathagata.. 

. ~s the report of Hiouen-Thsang's fame had preceded 
h~m m Kashmir, the king, to do him honour, sent one of 
his uncles to meet him as far as the Stone Gate on the 
·wes~ern .frontier of the country, and himself went to 
·receive h1m at some distance from the capital. This 
Tespectful greeting was but the prelude tomore substantial 
favours. The king, not satisfied with admitting at his 
table , the £?reign monk who came from Great China 
{¥aha Tch1'na), 2 8 gave him twenty scribes to copy for 
hlm all the Sutras and Sastras he wished. to have, and he 
moreov.er appointed five persons as his personal atten
·dants. mstructinO' them to furnish him at the expense of 
the treasury, with all he might requi~e. For centuries 
·p~st, learning bad been held in great honoUT in this 
klngdom, and the knowledge of the Law had been carried 
~o far that in the four hundredth year after the Tath
agata's Nirvana the ldnO' Kanishka29 held ll. council of 
:five hundred learned m~nks, under the presidency of 
Vasubandhu, which drew up three Commentaries on the 

2 -l Sin-tou. 
CluJ-lis. 

2 5 Kia-cki-mi-lo. 
2 s M o-ko·lcki-nG. 

!2 6 Wou-yeou. 
2 9 Kia-ni-ase-kia. 
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Pita.kas. It the convent where the pilgrim resided, he 
followed the lea rnecl lessons of a professor of the ~a '"Y, 
who explained to him all the difficult points of the prmCl
pal Sastras ; and the lectures, at which the Chinese monk 
displayed the most lively and acute intelligence, became 
so interesting, that learned men came from all parts of the 
kingdom to hear them. 'rhe success and favour shown to 
a stranger soon excited the jealousy of the monks of 
Kashmir, but owing to the superiority of Hiouen-Thsang's 
intelligence, and his kindness of heart, he was able to over-

. come all enmity,and he spent two whole years in this king
dom in order to make a thorough study of the sacred books. 

Wherever he found teachers capable of improving his 
knowledge he would stop to hear them and submissively 
follow their instructions. Thus in the kingdom of Chin
apati, he spent fourteen months under V ini'taprabha ; 
in that of Jalandhara he passed four months under Chan
dravll.rma ; in the kingdom of Srughna, he spent one 
winter and ~pring under Jayagupta : and in Matipura, 
half the sprmg aud the whole e:ummer under l\fitrasena 
all renowned professors, thoroughly acquainted with th~ 

· Three Commentaries. 
After having crossed the Ganges several times, in the 

course of his various wanderings, he reached the kinadom 
of Kanyakubja, gaverned at that time by a generou~ and 

. devout prince called Si'laditya with whom he was destined 
to become more intimately co~nected. 

On going down the Ganges from Ayodhya to the kinO'
dom of Hayamukha, the pilgrim, who might ha~e 
supposed _himself secure from any further danger, nearly 
perished m a strange manner, and was saved only by a 
miracle. The boat that conveyed him and eighty othe 
persons was snrpriE>ed by a band of pirates. These robbe r 
worshippe~ the g?ddess Du~ga3.0 ~~d ev~ry autumn th:s 
offered up m sacrifice to th1s dtvuuty, to obtain 0•00~ 
fortune,' the finest and handsomest man they could la 
hands on. The Master of the Law was chosen as thy 

· victim, but not in the jeast dismayed he thus spoke to th: 

30 To-kia. 
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ruffians : 'If this contenmptible body were worthy of 
vour sacrifice, I would certainly not grudge it to you. 
But as I have come from distant lands to honour the 
image of the :Sodhi and the Vulture's Peak, to procure 
sacred writings, and to be instructed in the Law, my vow 
is not yet accomplished ; and I fear: most generous men, 
that in taking my life you will call down upon yourselves 
the O'reatest calamities.' It could hardly be expected 
that"' robbers would be influenced by such pious arguments, 
and the chief pirate having ordered his men to prepare· 
the altar, which was to be made of earth kneaded with 
water from the river, two of the robbers, drawing thei~ 
swords, dragged off the poor monk to sacrifice him on the 
spot. Hiouen-Thsang betrayed no fear or emotion, but 
only asked for a few moments' respite, to prepare to enter 
Nirvana with the necessary joy and tranquillity of soul. 

'Then,' his biographers add, 'the Master of the Law 
thought tenderly of Maitreya31 and turned all his thou
ghts to the palace of the Tushitas, offering up ardent 
prayer that he might be reborn there, so that he could pay 
his respects and do homage to that Bodbisatwa, and 
receive the YogrJchara' Bhmni Sa'stra 3 2 and bear the 
explanation of the Goocl Low (Saddhanna), and attain 
enlightened Intelligence, and then be reborn on earth to 
instruct and convert these men, to make them practise 
acts of superior virtue, and abandon their infamous 
professi(ln, and finally to spread abroad the benefits of the 
Law, and give peace and happiness to all beings. Then 
he worshipped the Buddhas of the ten countries of the 
world, and seating himself in the attitude of meditation,. 
energetically fiixed his thoughts on Maitreya Bodbisatwa 
without allowing any other idea to distract him. Suddenly 
it seemed to his enraptured mind that he was rising up 
to Mount Sumeru, and tbat after having passed through 
one, two and three heavens, be saw the Venerable 
:Maitreya in the palace of the ~ushitas, seated on a bright 
throne, snrronnded by a multitude o£ Devas. At tb,is 
moment his bocly and soul were bathed in joy, unconscious 

3 2 ru-lcia-sse- ti-ltem, 
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<'.;hat he was near the altar, unmindful of the pirates 
thirsting for his blood. But his companions burst out in 
tears and lamentations, when suddenly a hurricane arose 
-on all sides, breaking down trees, scattering clouds o£ 
sand, raising great waves upon the river and sinking all 
the boats.' 

The pirates, terror-struck and deprin~d of all means 
-:>f retreat, exhorted one another to repentance and threw 
·themselves down at the knees of Hiouen-Thsang, who 
told them that thof;e who give themselves up to murder, 
pillage. and impious sacrifices. ll'uffer eternally in the 
future world. 

'How dare you,' he said to them, 'for the satisfaction 
of this contemptible body, which vanishes in an instant. 
like a fh.sh of lightning or the morning dew, bring upon 
yourselves tortures which will last throughout an infinite 
number of centuries?' 

The robbers, touched by his courage, throw their 
weapons into the river. restored to each traveller his 
stolen goods, and respectfully listened to the Five Com
mandments. 3 3 

When he had reached the banks of the Gan()'es and 
·the .T umna, the pilgrim remained for several year;' in the 
places made famous by the presence and preaching of the 
Buddha, and he piously visited Sdvasfj34 the former 
residence of the king PrasenajWD and the famous Anatha 
Pindika ; Kipilavastu, the city where the Buddha was 
·born, amongst the ruins of which still lingered so many 
memories of his childhood and youth; Kusi-nagara., where 
the Buddha, resting under the shade of four salas, entered 
·for ever into Nirvfma ; Benares (Varanasi')S u where he 
had 'for the first time turned the Wheel of the Law' in 
favour of his five disci pies ; Vaisa.l3 7 where he had stu
died under Arata Kalama before appearing in the world, 
&c. 

3 3 The five Commandments a1'e those p1·ecribed b!J the 
.Tatluigata : Not to kill, not to steal, &c. 

3 4 Qlti.lo-fa-si-ti. 35 Po-lo-sse-na, 36 Po-lo-ni-sse. 
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In Magadha38 Hiouen-Thsang had still to visit places 
yet more sacred, if it were possible. After having spent 
seven days in visiting the monuments of P:1taliputra, ~nd 
before going on to Rajagriha, he travelled thirty mtles 
further south to worship the B.1dhidruma, the Tree of 
W1:sclom still carefully tended, the V a.jrflsanam, the Dia-
'nond 'l'hro11e, seat of the Buddhas, contemporary it is said 
of heaven and earth and a number of other monuments 
almost as venerable. It can be imagined with what 
a:(lour the devout pilgrim paid his homage. On behol
dmg tlte Tree of Wisilo)n and the statue of the Tathagata, 
which ths Bodhisatwa Maitreya had erected near it,. he 
c~ntemplated them with an ardent faith, and prostratmg 
h1mself before them he uave vent to his O'rie£ in lamen-
tations. ' t:o t:o 

'Alas,' he said with a siuh I know not what was the 
con~ition of my miserable e~is'tence at the time the Buddha 
att:amed perfect wisdom : and now that I have reached 
th~e spot, I can only meditate with shame on the imme
nslty and depth of my sins.' 

At these words a flood of tears bathed his face, and 
all t~o~e who saw the Master of the Lnw in this affli~ted 
co~dtbon, could not refrain from sheddinO' tears hke-
Wtse. t:o 

. These places were full of monuments of all kinds : 
vtbaras, san~haramas, pillars, and especially stu'pes, most 
0~ them attr~b.nted to the great king Asoka, who, accor
~u~g to tradttton, had caused ei"'hty-four thousand to be 
1tlt all over lndia. :Niost of hl1ese were in ruins when 

touen-Tnsanu· visited them as them as they had been 
already_ two ht~dred years be'fore in t.i,e days of Fa-Hian; 
and thts dilapidation made them doubtless still more 
venerable in the eyes of the courageous pilgrims who had 
come ~0 far to worship them. 
. .,Htouen-Tbsang resided no less than five whole years 
:n .~.dagadha, not to speak of the second journey he took 
~here, after havinr!' travelled over all the southern and 
western parts of the peninsula. But this first sojourn, which 

3 8 J.l:fo-kie-lo. 
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he spent entirely in the great monastery of Nalanda, in:
habited at that time by ten thousand monks, is so full of 
interest that some details must be given about it. It is. 
interesting to know something of the domestic life of one 
of these vast communities which, in the seventh century 
of our em, were so numerous in India. 'l'he sangb£irama. 
of N alamla, the largest of all, affords this opportunity ; 
and the descriptions of this immense establishment, pro
tected by kings and venerated by the faithful, will give 
us a very fair idea of the labours and customs of the 
Buddhist monks. It \Vas in this sanctuary of knowledge 
and virtue that Hiouen-Thsang learnt the Sanskrit 
language, and acquired the higher knawledge which was 
to make his fortune among princes, and his fame among 
his fellow-countrymen. 

The immense convent of Nalanda was situated in one
of the most holy parts of :M:agadha, about thirty miles 
from the Bodhimanda, the renowned and sacred retreat, 
where after six years o£ continual austerities Sakya-muni 
had at last attained prefect Buddhahood. Tradition 
relates that the spot on which the convent was even
tually built, was original!y a wood of mango-trees, 
which rich merchants converted by the Tathagata had 
offered to him. He had resided there some time, and in. 
memory of his inexhaustible charity towards orphans and 
the poor, the place had been called N£ilanda. 3 !l The piety 
of the kings of that countrv had not failed to streng-then 
popular belief by embellishing Nalanda with magnificent 
edifices. They had successively built six convents, at 
first separated from each other ; but the last king had 
enclosed all these buildings by a single wall. He _had 
divided the extensive space between the six convents mto 
eight courts, and the monks' habitations were no less than 
four stories high. Towers, pavilions, and domes ro>'e on 
all sides, and running streams and shady groves kept all 
cool and fresh .. 

3!J Nalamla, composed qf thne toords, Na alam lia, mea11s 
in Sanskrit : He who is never foeary oj giviug. The etymology 
of I he ~oorcl has certainly greatly assiatet:l the legend. 
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In this splendid abode ten thousand monks and novices 
resided, maintained at the expense of the king and the 
neighbouring cities. Devoted to study, they were gene
rally followers of the c1octrioe of the Great Vehicle. The 
votaries of eighteen schools gathered together there, and 
all the sciences were cutivated, from the vernacular wri
tings and the Vedas, down to medicine and arithmetic. 
Moreover, there were halls assigned to lectures, where a 
hundred difterent professors discoursed every day to the 
students, who had nothing to diEturb them hem their 
pious tasks, and who, thanks to the generosity with which 
they were treated could, without appealing to extraneous 
.assistance, obtai~ from the convent the Four necessary 
things (that is to say,raiment,food,lodging and medicines). 
In fact their proaress in knowledge was assured, and 
N a land a was not o~ly the finest vihara in India, but it was 
the most learned and the most famous for the zea.l of its 
pupils and the talents of its masters. It reckoned about 
a t~ousand monks who could explain twenty works on the 
Su'tras and Sastras : five hundred who knew thirty, and 
only ten who understood but fifty. The Master of the 
Law, Hiouen-Thsang, was in the last class, already 
deemed eminent. But the Superior of the convent, Si'la
bhadra, had read and fathomed all the Su'tras and Sastras 
with~ut exception, and the high rank he occupied was due 
to lns eminent virtue his learning and his venerable . ' age. 

. S?ch was the holy sanctuary to which the Chinese 
p1lgnm had been solemnly invited. Four monks, chosen 
from among the most distinguished, had come to Bouhi
manda to bring him the invitation. He had accepted it, 
and when he went to Nalanda, two hundred monks, 
followed by a crowed of the faithful came to meet him 
with parasols, banners, perfumes,' and flowers ; they 
walked round him singing his praises, and th.::n led him 
to the convent. There, they made him sit on an armchair 
place~ on the same platform as the president, and. the 
sub-duector (Karmadana) striking a gong (gkanta), 10 a 
loud voice invited the Master of the Law to stay in the 
viha.ra, and to make use of all the implements and goods 
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.belonging to the monks. He was then presented to the 
Superior by twenty men of mature age fl,nd dignified 
appearance, well versed in the knowledge of the :::lu'tras 
.and Sastras. When Hiouen-Thsang stood before Sila. 
bhadra, he did him homage as a disciple. In conformance 
'With the rules of respect established among- them, he 
advanced on his knees, and leaning on his elbows, beat 
his feet together, and struck the ground with his fore
head. Silabhadra received this homage with kindness, 
and had seats brought for the l\faster of the Law and the 
monks who accompanied him ; then after having questio. 
-ned and highly praieed him, he made his nephew, a very 

· capable speaker, relate the history of a long illness from 
which he had suffered, and which had been miraculously 

·cured, three years before, by a dream, in which three 
-divine personages hnd come and announced to him the 
future arrival of Hiouen-Thsang. 

'Since my journey is in accordance with your former 
dream' replied the pilgrim, much affected, 'be kind 
enough to instruct and enlighten me, and complete my 
.happiness, by allowing me to pay you the respect of an 
obedient and devoted disciple.' 

On leaving tho Sup~rior, Hiouen-Thsang was estabil
shed with his retinue, consistidg of ten persons, in one of 
tho best houses of the convent ; evt:1ry day, the necessary 
-provisions were sent to him by tho king, and two monks, 
{)nO a Sramana and the other a Brahman, who ~<ervod him, 
took him out in a chariot, or on an elephant, or in a 
palanquin. 

When Hiouen-Thsang was settled at Nalanda, he only 
-went out to visit the sacred places of the neighbourhood : 
Kusagarapura, the ancient capital of l\1a,2adha; the 
Vulture's Peak; the Bamboo grove at Kalanta; the places 
where the first orthodox Council, under the preE'idency of 
.Kasyapa, and the dissident Council of tne General Order 
had been held ; Rajagrihapura ; the stu'pas and vih:i.ras 
-in the vicinity, &c. While he remained in the convet he 
·diligently followed Silabhadra's inst,ructions, making him 
explain several times the books he did not yet lmow, re
examining those he had formerly read, in order to dispel 
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any doubts he might still retain ; even perusing the books 
of the Brahmans, which were indispensable for his 
acquiring a perfect knowledge of Sanskrit grammar, 
among others the work of Panini, a summary of all the 
previous works on the same subject. 

The Master of the Law thus spent the five years of 
his residence at Nalanda, absorbed in these serious studies. 
At the end of that time he knew the language, and had 
so thoroughly sifted all the books of the Three Commenta
ries and those of the Brahmans that he no longer required 
the instructions of Silabhadra and his monks. He there
fore gratefully took leave of his hosts, and continued the 
course of his pilgrimage. At this period, he had scarcely 
accomplished half his mission, as he had taken three years 
to get from China to Magadha, where he had resided five 
years. He had still to travel through the whole of the 
eastern side of the peninsula, the centre, the western part, 
and to return again to Magadha before retracing his steps 
homewards. He subsequently devoted eight years to these 
long peregrinations. 
. We will only mention tho principal incidents of his 
JOurney. 

On leavin(J' Magadha, he travelled through the king
doms of Hir~nyaparvata, Champa, Kadju'gira, Karna
suvarna, Samatata and Tamralipti. There for the first 
time he heard of the Island of Ceylon (Sinhala), -4,o where 
Buddhism was said to be perhaps even more flourishing 
than iu India itself. He intended going there by sea, 
although the passage was no less than seven hundred 
yodjanas, when a southern monk advised him to avoid 
the dangers of such a long voyage by going down to the 
point of land at the extremity o£ the peninsula, whence, 
after a three days' voyage, he would reach the kingdom 
of the Lion (Sinhala) : Hioueu-Tbsang resolved to follow 
this prudent advice. He was not, however, destined to 
visit Ceylon :for when he reached the port of Kanchi'
pura, at the southern extremity of India, and was on the 
point of embarking he heard that the island was a prey 

4 o Seug-kia-lo. 
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to ci vii war and famine. He therefore merely collected 
all the information he could obtain on the ancient history 
of Sinhala, on the introduction of Buddhism, which it 
was said had been imported there a hundred years after 
the Nirva'na of the Buddha by :rviahinda, brother of king 
Asoka,-n and on the chief monuments of the island etc. 
But he did not cross the straits, and in company with 
seventy monks of Sinhala he continued exploring the con
tinent. Leaving the kingdom of Dravida he weut on to 
that of Kongkanapura, where the cap Siddhartha had 
worn when prince royal was piously preserved. In 
:rviah:iratta (the country of the Mahrattas) he found the 
most martial and best disciplined population of these 
countries. The king was of the Kshatriya race; and 
when a general was defeated, he was punished by having 
a woman's dress sent to him. The Buddha's law was held 
in as high honour in this kingdom as in any of the others, 
and. Hioueu.Thsang saw a number of monuments that 
tradition attributed to the great king Asoka. 

Going up to the north-west he reached the kingdom of-
1\falwah, which vied with Magadha itself sor the gentle
ness and politeness of its inhabitants, the culture of 
letters, the esteem in which virtue was held, and the 
harmony of its language. Thence, passing through many 
extensive kingdoms, sometimes following the coast line, 
sometimes plunging across country, he reached the fronti
ers of Persia ; but he did not penetrate any further, al
though he might, from what he had heard, have found 
there several Buddhist monuments. He therefore turned 
eastwards, and after many a long march he got back to 
the banks of the Indus that be had formerly crossed on 
his ~rrival from China, but tlus time he was much nrarer 
its source. On the eastern bank of the river he passed 
through Sultan, where the idclatrous inhabitants worship
ped the Sun-god ; and from the kingdom of Parvata he 
turned to Magadha, whence he had started on this 
fatig-uing journey . 

.u See Rays IJavids' Buildhiam, p. 229, 'jJfakinda. waa 
Aaoka's own ao1'.' (Translator's nole.) 
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On his return to Nalanda. he found fresh studies awai
ting him, but this time he met with full compensation in 
the shape of divers brilliant successes. 'l'he aged Si'la
·bhadra still ruled over the convent, and Hiouen-Tbsang 
was henceforth capable under this guidance of communi
cating to others the deep learning he had acquired. Sila
bhadra, who appreciated his worth, appointed him several 
times to expo11nd the most difficult books to the multi
-tude of monks ; and Hiouen-Thsang acquitted himself o£ 
this duty to the general satisfaction of the community. He 
was, moreover, capable of writing Sanskrit, and be wrote 
"Several books, which excited the admiration of the whole 
Drder, and in which be refuted the errors oE the Sankhya 
and the Vaiseshika systems, while striving to reconcile 
·the different doctrines which at that time divided 
.Buddhism. These studies pointed him out as a fit person 
for an important mission which he fulfilled with great 
·credit to himself. ' 

Magadha was at that time ruled by King Siladitya, 
whose dominions, it appears, extended over a considerable 
part of India. Full of piety and veneration for the con
vent of Nalanda, he had built near it a magnificent 
·vihara, which excited the jealouey of the neighbouring 
'States. 'l'he king, returning from a military expedition, 
was passing through the kingdom of Orissa, when the 
·monks of the countries that followed the doctrine of the 
Little Vehicle came to complain to him of the advantages 
he had given their adversaries (the convent of Nalanda 
followed the doctrine of the Great V chicle) by bestowing 
·such a benefit upon them. In order to further their 
·cause, they presented him with a book in which their 
principles, they said, were explained, and they defied 
the partisans of the Great Vehicle to refute a single 
word. 

'1 have heard', replied the king, who belonged to the 
latter school, 'that a fox, finding himself one day in the 
midst of a troop of rats and mice, boasted that he was 
stronger than a lion. But no sooner did he see a lion 

'lihan his heart failed him, and he disappeared in the 
twinking of an eye. You have not yet, venerable masters, 
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seen the eminent monks of the Great Vehicle ; that is 
the reason why you so obstinately assert your foolish 
tenets. I greatly fear that when you perceive them you 
will resemble the fox I have just spoken of.' 

'If you doubt our superiority,'they replied to the king, 
'why not assemble the adherents of the two doctrines, 
and bring them face to face to decide on which side lies 
truth or error ?' 

The king gave his consent to hia religious combat, 
and wrote at ~..nee to Silabh:..dra to send to the kingdom of 
Orissa four of the most eloquent of his monks, in order 
that they might solemnly confute the heretics. Silabhadra 
who knew Hiouen-'rlu;ang's abilities, and did not share 
the jealousy he bad excited around him, appointed him 
as the fourth champion. 

'l'he four vindicators of the Great Vehicle and of the 
honour of Nalanda were getting ready to start, and only 
awaiting a fresh order from the king, when an unexpectod 
circumstance gave a still greater authority to Hiouen
Thsang, and dispelled all the doubts that certain persons 
bad of his capabilities. 

A heretic of the Lokayata sect came to Nalanda to 
argue on the most difficult qnestions with which the 
professors were at that time occupied. He wrote a 
summary of his system in forty articles, and bung up this 
document on the convent gates. 

'If any one', he said, 'can refute a single articlo, he 
may cut off my head to proclaim his victory'. 

This was, it appears, the ordinary and somewhat dan
gerous formula employed for this sort of challenge. Some 
days elapsed before_any one answered this insolent J?rovo
cation, and the Lo.Kayata had already flattered lnmself 
that he had at least won a tacit triumph, when the Master 
of the Law sent from the interior of the convent 'a man 
without sin'. a monk, with the order to take down this 
writing. Then Hiouen-Thsang tore it to pieces and 
trampled it under foot. When the Brahman heard whom 
he had to deal with, he declined to contend with the 
Master of the Law : but Hiouen-Thsang compelled him t(} 
appear before Silahhadra and the chief monks, and in their 
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P'resence he r~futed the opinio~s of all the h~retical s~hool.s 
-Bhutas, Nugranthas, Ka.pahkas, Sankhytkas, Vatseshl
kas etc.-with such force and irony that the Brahman 
remained speechless, without power to utter a. word. At 
last he arose and said : 

'1 am conquered; you are free to avail yourself of my 
first condition.' 

'We, the children of Sakya', replied the Master of the 
Law, 'never injure men. To-day I will do nothing more 
than take you into my service as tha obedient slave of my 

·.will.' 
The Brahman, delighted at getting off so easily respect-

. fully followed him, and enthusiastically praised all he had 
just heard. Hiouen-Thang kept him some time with him, 
and then set him free, without uttering a word which 
oould wound the pride that had been so painfully 
humiliated. 

However, all was being prepared for the great contest 
. a.t which Siladitya was to preside in person. Hioueu
Thsang had prepared himself for his part by contesting 
point by point in a work ealled 'A Treatise i1£ llefietatiou 
of Erroneous lJoctrinea', the book which had been presented 
to the king by the adherents of the Littlo Vehicle. 

The appointed place of meeting was Siladitya's capital, 
Kanyakubja., situated at the confluence of the Ganges aud 
the ~a.lini. The MastP.r of the Law accompanied thither 
the kmg, who overwhelmed him with attentionR, It was 
the last month of the ye'Ur. Shortly after, eighteen kings 
of central I~dia (all tributaries of Siladitya) arrived, a.t 
the same ttme as three thousand monks, learned in both 
the Great und Little Vehicles two thousands Brahmans 
and heretics, and about a. ' thonsand monks from the 
convent of Nalanda. Two enormous thatched buildings 
had been constructed at the place of convocation to receive 
the statue of the Buddha and contain this multitude of 
people. On the appointed day the sacred ceremonies 
began at dawn, First was carried round with great pnmp 

. a golden statue o£ the Buddha., which had been expressly 
cast for the occasion . it waa carried under a splendid 

· canopy placed on a. g;ea.t elephant. Siladitya, holding a. 
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white fly-fan and dressed aR lndra, walked on the right ; 
on the left walked a tributary king, Kumara, another of 
Hiouen-Thsang's admirers, dressed to represent Brahma. 
Two elephants. loaded with choice flowers that were. 
scattered at each step, followed the Buddha. The 1\fn.ster 
of the Law and officers of the palace, riding large 
elephants, had been invited to take their places behind 
the king ; and lastly the tributary kings, the ministers, 
and most celebrated monks advanced on both sides of the 
road, singin~ praises-they were borne on three hundred 
elephants. The procession had about two miles to go 
after leaving the king's travelling tent. At the door of 
the enclosure every one alighted, and the statue was 
placed on a costly throne in the place designed for it. 
Siladitya, together with Hiouen-'l'hsang, first did homage, 
and then the assembly was brought in. It mast have been 

. composed, besides the eighteen kings, of a thousand of the 
most. illustrious and learned monks, of five hundred 
Brahmans aml heretics, and finally of two hundred of the 
ministers and chief officers of state. The remainder of 
the crowd, who could not enter, were obliged to place 
themselves silently outside the enclosure. After a 

·magnificent repast, served indiscriminately to everybody, 
and after rich presents bad been distributed to Hiouen
Thsa.ng and the monks, the king requested the l\faster of 
the Law to preside at the conference, to make a eulogy 
of the Great Vehicle, a.nd to state the subject of the 

·discussion. 
Hiouen-Thsang first ordered a monk of the convent of 

Nalanda. to make known his prolegomena to the multitude, 
.and be had a. copy written out that was hung at the door 
of the enclosure; in order that they might be examined by 
all the spectators. He added at the end, as the Brahman 
he vanquished had done ; 

'If any one finds a single erroneous word in this, and 
is capable of refuting it, I will let him cut off my head to 
show him my gratitude.' 

Although his solemn challenge excited them, not one 
of the adversaries dared to address the meeting to contest 

'the arguments of the l\faster of the La'l"'". The next and 
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following days the pomps and ceremonies o£ the previous 
day were repeated. Hiouen-Thsa.ug vindicated and deve
loped the theses he had laid down, which were again 
received in silence by the heretics. The fifth day, seeing 
that he had confuted the prinei pies of the Little Vehicle, 
they conceived a deadly hatred for him, aud, unabla to 
attack him by fair means, they made a -plot to assassinate 
him. Siladitya, discovering this, undertook his defence, 
and threatened the malcontents with severe punishment. 
Thenceforth the partisans of error slunk away and dis
appeared, and the contest announced with so much pomp 
did not take place. Eighteen days were spent in waiting .. 
but no one dared to utter a word of discussion. The 
evening of the day the Assembly was to disperse, the 
Master of the Law once more recommended the doctrine of· 
the Great Vehicle, and extolled the virtues of the Buddha 
with so much enthusiasm that a multitude renonnced the· 
narrow views of the Little Vehicle and embraced the 
sublime principles of the Great Vehicle. 

Hiouen-Thsang h!Ld gained the victory , Siladitya and' 
the other kings wished to reward him by enormous gifts 
o£ gold and silver. He refused to received them, and· 
modest as he was disinterested, he only accepted the 
triumph awarded to the victor in conformance with anci
ent custom. Mounted on an elephant richly caparisoned, 
and esco~ted by the highest dignitaries, he rode through 
the multitude, while the king himself, holding up his 
vestment, proclaimed with a loud voice : 

. 'The Chinese .Master of the Law has brilliantly esta
blished the doctnne of the Great Vehicle and has reduced 
to nought all the errors of the sectari~s. In eighteen· 
days no one has been found who dare discms with him. 
This great triumph shall be known to all men.' 
. The people in their joy bestowed on him the title of' 

God of the Great Vehicle {M altayana-JJeva), the partisans 
of the Little Vehicle, humiliated by h1s greatness, gave 
him out of respect the name of the God of Deliverance 
(Moksha-Deva). In memory of this victory Siladitya. had 
the golden statue of the Buddha placed in the convent of
N {danda, with a great quantity of vestments and precious. 
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coins, which he confiJed to the care of the monks. At 
the zenith of favour, glory, and learning, Hiouen-'i'hsang 
had now nothing further to do than to leave India and 
return to China, with all the sacred spoils he had collec
ted in his long researches. He therefore took leave of the 
monks of Nalanda, and taking with him the books and 
statues he had gathered together, he closed the series of 
his lectures. Detore his departure he was obliged, at the 
urgent request of Siladitya, to accompany him to the 
kingdom of Pray:i.ga 4 2 to be present at the great distri
bution of alms which the king made every five years, in 
the vast plains situated at the confluence of the Ganges 
and the J umn:t. Here, as the biographers of Hiouen
Thsang tell us, were gathered together no less than U\Te 
hundred thousand persons, who received the royal alms. 

·we shall give Ia ter a description of this solemn fes
tivity. 

At last Siladitya allowed Hiouen-Thsang to set out on 
his return journey to China. One of the kings of Nor
thern India undertook to have his books and statues con
veyed as f?'r a~ the Indus. Af~er having re,·isited Taksha
sila., the 1lllgnm crossed the nver, where, by a vexatious 
accident, he lost about fiftJ: manuscripts and a quantity 
of curious seeds he was taklllg back to plant in China. 
He was able, however, to have the. works he had lost 
recopied in the kingdom _of Udya'na; and the collection 
of sacred writioO's, whiCh was the real object of his 
tr:n·els, was neither diminished nor injured. Hiouen
'l.'hsang did not return through Kashmir ; be went by the 
kino·dom of Kapisa, a.nd crossed for the second time the 

- sno~-clacl mountains (Hindu Kush), bravino- the same 
daxwers he had O'O happily escaped from fi"'fteen years 
bef;re. This time he a.ga.in extricated himself from. all 
perils but his caravan had gradually diminished, and was 
now reduced to seven monks, twenty servants, one ele
phant, ten asses, and lour _horses. At the foot of the 
mountains lte reached the kmgdoms of Antaram (Anderab) 
and Kustana, which in former days had formed part of 

42 Po-lo-!fe-Kia. 
3 
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the kinadom of Tukhara. Thence he continued his march 
to the ;orth-west, crossed the Oxus, and then, directing 
his steps to the cast, he advanced in a straight line to the 
Chinese frontier, passing through the. kingdoms of 
M"G.nkan. Sighnak, the valley of the Pamtrs 1 3 across the 
Tsong-bing mountains, the kingdom of Khasgar and that 
of Tchakuka. In Kustana44 he found a population whose 
honest and gentle behaviour strongly contrasted with that 
of the neighbourina tribes. They were full of respect for 
the Law of the B;ddha which, it was said, had been 
brought there at an ea.riy date from Kashmir by the arh.i.n 
Vairocbana. 'fhe inhabitants of Kustana held learning 
in high esteem, and delighted in music ; the charnctt>rs 
they used in \Vriting were very similar to those of India, 
although the language was a different one; they were also 
most industrious, and the stuffs they made were exported 
far and wide. Hiouen-Thsang remained several months 
in ~his country, awaiting an answer to a letter he had 
wrttten to the king of Kao-'}'clut11g, who at the outset of 
his travels had tried to detain him against his will, and 
who l~ad only given way on extracting from him the 
promtse of a. visit on his return journey. 

After having passed through the former kingdom of 
Tu~hara4 :;and made several circuits, he at last reached the 
Chmese frontier, and saw once more his native land. 

No sooner had he arrived at Cha-Tcheou than he has
tened to forward a letter to the emperor, who resided at 
Lo-~ang, fearing he might have excited his anl7er by pro
eeedmg on his journey without his permission."' But the 
emperor, who had kept himself informed of Hiouen
Thsang's success, displayed great friendliness, and sent 
an order to Si-'an-fo, chief of the kingdoom of Liang and 
governor of the western capital, to receive him with the 
honours due to his piety and merit. 

The pilgrim's journey was ended, but the missionar) 's 
work still remained. He still had to bring to the know
ledge of his countrymen the sacred books he had brought 
back from India., and this task, to all appearance much 

4 3 Po-mi-lo. 44A.etuaUy Kkotan. · 45Tou-ko-lo. 
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.easier, was nevertheless extremely laborious. Hiouen
"Thsang, in a journey that he himself estimated at fifteen 
thousand miles, and which had lasted seventeen years, bad 
-collected the most abundant and valuable materials. He 
had now to work them up, and he devoted the remainder 
of his strength and life to this labour. 

·when the commander of Liang heard that Hiouen
Thsang was approaching 'l'chang-'an, be despatched the 
general commanding the cavalry and the chief official of 
the district to greet him. The two functionaries were 
ordered to go forward to meet and conduct him from the 
great canal to the capital, and to instal him iu the 
mansion assigned to ambassadors. At the same time the 
city magistrates invited the monks of all the convents to 
prepare hangings, sedan-chairs, flowers, banners, &c., for 
the procession of the morrow, when the sacred books and 
the statutes were to be officially placed in the Convent of 
the Great Happiness. 4G 'fhe next clay they all assembled· 
in groups, marshalled in due order, and the convent 
treasury received all that the Master of the Law had 
brought back from the western countries. 

The following is its curious enumeration : 
First, one hundred aurl fifty particles of sariras41 or 

relics proceeding from the TatMgn.ta body.4S 
Secondly, a golden statue of the Buddha, whose shadow 

bad remained in the Dragon's Grotto, on the Pragbuddha
giri mountain, in the kingdom of Magadha, with a pedes
tal of a transparent substance three feet three inches high, 
similar to the statue of the Buddha that is seen in the 
kinoodom of Varanasi (Bena.res), which represents him 
tur~ing for the first time the Wheel of the Law in the 
Deer Park (Mrigadawa). 

Thirdly, a sandal-wood statue of the Buddha three 
feet five inches high, exactly like the one the king of 
Kosa'mbi, Uda'yana had caused to be modelled from life. 

Fourthly, a sandal-wood statue two feet nine inches 
high, similar to the one in the kingdom of Kapitba, repre-

46Hong-fo-sse. "' 7 Clu-li. 48Jou-tai'a. 
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senting the Tatha'gata at tho moment when he descend~· 
from the pr..lace of the Devas. 

Fifthly, a. silver statue four feet high, similar to the 
one representing the Buddha explaining Tke Lottes qf tke 
Goocl Law, and other sacred books, on the Vulture's Peak. 

Sixthly, a golden statue of the Buddha three feet five 
inches in height, similar to his shadow that he left in the· 
kingdom of Nagarahara, and which represents him over:. 
coming a. venomous dragon. 

Seventhly, a. carved statue in sandal-wood one foot 
three inches high, similar to the one in the kingdom of 
V a.isali, which represents the Buddha gomg round the city 
to convert mankind. 

After the statues came the books, deemed even more 
precious. They were divided into ten classes, of which the 
first included the sacred books (Sutras) of the Great 
Vehicle, and numbered J 24· ; and the other classes, the 
sacred books and special treatises of several schools, both 
of the Little and Great Vehicle, of the Sarvastivadas, the· 
Sammitiyas, the Mahi'sftkas, the Kasyapiyas, the Dharma
guptas, &c. This collection, which consisted of no Iee6 

than 657 works divided into 525 parts, was carried by 
twenty-two horses. 

Having fulfilled this first duty, Hiouen-'l'heang went 
in all haste to rejoin the emperor in the place of the 
Phrenix at Lo-Yang. The sovereign received hini with 
much consideration and kindness : he questioned him at 
length about the climate, produce, and customs of the 
different countries in India, and the sacred monuments be 
had worshipped there. He urged him to write the history 
of his travels :and delighted at all the virtues ho dis
covered in him, he offered him an important office under 
government. But Hiouen-Thsang was wise enoun·h to 
refuse this brilliant offer. He only knew the Law of the 
Buddha., and understood nothing about the ·doctrine of 
Confucius, 'which is the soul of the administration.' rrhe 
emperor wanted to take him with his retinue on a mili
tary expedition to punish some rebels in the east. But 
the monk again refm:ed, urging that his principles, foun
ded on the-love·of m:inl{ind, did not permit of his being 
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'Present o.t battles and scenes of bloodshed, and the sole 
favour he craved was to be assisted in translating into 
the Fan language the six hnndred books which he had 
brought ba.ck from the western countries, and of which 
not one word was yet known in the Chinese language. 
The emperor indicated the Convent of the Great Happi
ness at 'rchang-'an, and Hiouen-Thsang hastened thither 
to complete his pious mission, 

Twelve monks were allotted to him, well versed in the 
explanations of the holy books and the treatises of the 
Great and Little Vehicle, to revise the translations, corr
ect the style, and write out fair copies under his dicta
tion ; these monks had been carefully choson from 
a-mongst the Qlost talented in tho principal convents of 
the neighbourhood. Nine others of high merit were 
especially employed to revise and polish the translated 
texts, and among them was Hoei-li, the author of the first 
dTawing up of Hiouen-Thsang's biography. Tnen two 
Samaneans, men learned in the study of the characters 
and revision of Indian texts, were adderl to this learned 
.society, not to mention a num her of subordinate copyists. 

With this assistance Hionen-Thsang was able in less 
than three months to offer the emperor, with the abridged 
narrative.of his travels which he had been asked for, the 
translation of .five books. In presenting these works, 
Hiouen-Thsang begged the emperor 'to deign to take up 
his august brush and write, in praise of the Buddha, a 
preface, in which his sublime thoughts would ~>hine like 
the sun and moon, and the writing, precious as silver and 
jade, would last as long as heaven and earth, and become 
for future generations an object of inexhaustible admira
tion.' The emperor, after making some objections, consen
ted to write this preface, which contained seven hundred 
and eighty-one characters. The biographers carefully 
reproduce the whole of it, as well as the correspondence 
that took plnce on the subject between the sovereign and 
Hiouen-Thsang. Soon after the prince royal followed his 

·father's example, and wrote, like him, an introduction to 
·.the newly-translated sacred texts. At the request of the 
,superior of the Convent of the Great Happiness, the 
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emperor allowed the two prefaces to be engraved on metal 
and stone slabs, which were deposited in the convent. 

The favour Hiouen-'l'hsang enjoyed soon brought forth 
most important results. Following his advice, the 
emperor decreed that· in every convent of the different 
districts five monks should be ordained, and fifty in the 
Convent of the Great Happiness. As at that time there 
were three thousand seven hundred and sixteen convents 
scattered all over the empire, over eighteen thousand and 
six hundred monks or nuns were ordained. It seems that 
befere this epoch, and under the last year~: of the Soui: 
dynasty (581-618), most of the convents and temples had 
been plqndereu, and almost all t.he monks exterminated. 
This immense increase to their numbers re-established 
them in a flourishing condition. Thus Hiouen-Thsang 
might flatter himself that be had not only revived 
Bnddhist faith by his travels, but that he had restored 
it to its ancient splendour. Moreover, the reigning 
sovereign, Thien-wou-ching-hoang-ti, was himself a very 
fervent adept ; he frequently argued ou the sacred texts· 
with the Master of the Law, whom ho admitted into hie 
intimacy, and whom be more than once di:oturbed in his 
pious labours in order to have him near him. This
emperor died in 650 ; but his son who succeeued him waa· 
equaily the friend of the Master of the Law. 

Moreover, Hionen-Thso.ng gained this extraordinary 
favour by shunning it as much as lay in his power. Living 
secluded in the Convent of the Great Benevolence that 
the prince royal had built, near the place at Lo-Yang, to· 
honour the memory of his mother, 'his sole occupation was· 
translating the sacred books without wasting a moment.' 
Every morning he set himself a fresh task, and if any 
b.usiness had prevented his finishing t.his task in the day
tl_me, he never failed to continue his work during the 
n_1ght. If he met with any difficulty, he would lay down 
hts brush and book ; then, after having \Torshipped the 
:Buddha and continued his religious exercises till the 
third watch, he would snatch a little rest and at the fifth 
watch he would rise, read out loud the indian text, and 
note down in red ink the paseages he had to translate at-
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daybreak. Every day for four hours he c:iplained a fresh 
Sutra or Sf~stra to the monks of his convent, or to those 
of the different provinces who thronged to him in order 
to consult him as to the meaning of some doubtful or 
difficult passage. ThP. disciples who came to take his 
instructions abont the interior management of the convent, 
with which he was entrusted, filled the gall-eries and halls 
adjoining his cell. 'l'o all he replied clearly, omitting 
nothing. He expounded aloud and spoke with animation, 
without appearing to feel fatigue, such was t.he strength 
of his body and the vigour of his mind. 'Often did 
princes and ministers come to pay him their respects. 
When they had heard his counsels, all opened their hearts 
to the faith ; and, abjuring their mtural pride, they never 
left him without giving him sincere proofs of admiration 
and respect..' 

The Master of the Law was still to spend fourteen 
years at this laborious work. In 659 he obtained the 
emperor Kao-Tsoug's permission to withdraw with his 
assista.nt translators and disci pies to the palace of Yu
hoa-Kong, where he hoped to lead a more secluded life. 
There he undertook the difficult and lengthy trnnslat~on 
of the Pratljnci-Paramif.a, the Indian manuecript of winch 
contained no less than two hundred thousand slokas. 40 

The book of tho P1·adjnt1-Puramita, or Perfrction of 
Wisdom, which the Chinese called Pan-jo, was the Sutra 
at that time held in greatest repute. It had in former 
centuries been translated, but it was far from complete, 
and from all siJcs the Master of the Law was strongly 
urged to undertake a new translation. The Sut.ra of the 
Pradjna-Pitramitti, it was said, had been expounded four 
times by the Buddha himself in sixteen solemn con
ferences-on the Vulture's Peak, in Anatha Pindika's 
garden, in the palace of the king of the Devas, and in 

4!1 We do not possess this lonq transcription, but on~1J 
three others : of 100 000. 25,000. and 8,000 slokas, the 
:Jhorter ones beiug abridgemente of the longer. See Bttrnouf, 
Inlroductiote a l' histoire dte Bottddkisme fttdien, p. 662, &c., 
atzd the jourual des Svvants, January, 1855, p. 44. 
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the Convent of the Bamboos at R~jagriba. As the text 
was very lengthy, all Hiouen-Thsang's disciples begged 
him to abridge it, and, following the example of preceding 
translators, he might have curtailed the tedious passages 
and suppressed repetitions. But he had a terrible dream 
that deterred him from this sacrilegious project. and he 
resolved to translate the whole work conformablv with 
the Indian text, as it was taken down from the ve'r_v lips 
of the TathaO'ata. He bad obtained three copies in India, 
but when he began his translation he found many 
passages of doubtful authenticity. By dint of care and 
zeal he w:ts able to re-establish the text in a11 its genui
neness. 'When he had fathomed a deep thought, thrown 
light on an obscure point, or reastablished a vitiated 
passage, it was as if a god had brought him the solution 
be sought for. Then his spirit was gladddened like that 
of a man plunged in darkness, who sees the sun break 
through the clouds and shine forth in all its splendour. 
But ever mistrustful of his own wisdom, he attributed 
the merits to the mysterious inspiration of the Buddhas 
and the Bodhisatwas. 

Nevertheless these varied and lenghty labours had 
exhausted Hi_ouen-Thsang's strength, and he hurried on as 
much as possible the translation of the Pradjnii-Paramita, 
lest death should overtake him. When he had finished 
it he said to his disciples : 

'I came, you know, to the palace of Yu-hoa-KonO' by 
reason_ of t~e book of the Pradjna-Pdramita; now that this 
work Is fimshed, I feel that my life is coming to an end. 
~hen, afte: my death, you carry me to my last abode, let 
1t be done m a simple and humble manner. You will 
wrap my _body in a mat, and lay it down in the midst of 
a valley, m a peaceful and lonely spot. Avoid the vicinity 
of a palace or convent, for a body as impure as mine must 
be placed far from such builclincrs.' 

His disciples tearfully premised to obey him and tried 
to encourage him by the hope that his clea.th V:as not so 
near at hand. But the Master of the Law was not mis
ta.ken in his presentiments. After the Pradjna he tried 
to translate another compilation almost as voluminous, 
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·the Rata11alcrlta Sn'tra, \Vhich the monks of his convent 
were mcst desi-rous of knowing. He m1.de a great effort 
to comply with their wishes ; but he had scarcely tran
slated a few lines when he was obliged to close the Indian 
·book, his strcn£?th proving unequal to his courage. He 
went out, therefore, with his disciples to offer up his 
last homage to the statues of the Budc.lhas, in the Lo7t
tchi valley, in the vicinity of the convent. .From that 
day he ceased translating and gave himself up to religious 
exercises. 

A short time after this, as he was crossing the bridge 
of a canal situated at the back of his house, he fell and 
grazed his leg. In consequence of this accident he was 
unable to rise from his bed. Feeling his forces failing 
and the supreme moment drawing ne1.r, he commanded 
one of his monks to write down the titles of the sacred 
books and treatises he had translated, numbering all 
together seven hundred and forty works and thirteen 
hundred and thirty-five volumes. He noteJ down also 
the ten millions (a koti) of paidtings of the Bnddha and 
the thousand images of Maitreya Bodhisatwa that he had 
caused to be made. Besides, he had had an immense 
number of untinted statuettes cast, and a thousand copies 
written of various sacred books. He had provided food 
and shown compassion to over twenty thousand belieYers 
and heretics. He had lighted a hundred thousand lamps 
and ransomed several tens of thousands of being·;;. When 
the monk had finished writinO' down the list of his good 
works, Hiouen-Thsang ordered him to reac.l it aloud ; 'then 
he said to those present, who overwhelmed him with 
praises : 

"fhe moment of my death is approa;:,hing ; I feel already 
as though my mind were giving way and leaving me. 
You must inunodiately distribute my garments and 
riches to the poor, h:we statues made, and desire the 
monks to recite prayers.' 

In order to comply with his wishes, a feast was 
spread for the poor and alms were distributed. The same 
day the Master of the Law directed that a moulder 
should cast a statute of Wisdom (Bodhi) for the palace 
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of Kia-chtott-tien , and after that be invited the whole of 
the convent his fellow'workers, and disciples, 'to come
and joyfully bid farewell to the impure body of Hiouen
Tbsang, who, having accomplished his work, deserved to 
live no longer.' 'l wish,' he added, 'that any merit I have 
aequired by my good works may revert to other men, that 
I may be born with them in the heaven of the Tushitas, 
be admitted into the Maitreya :;o family, and serve that 
Buddha full of tenderness and love. When I shall return 
on earth to pass through other existences, I desire, w~th 
each new birth to fuHi\1 with boundless zeal my duties 
towards the .Buddha, and at last attain superlative and 
perfectly enlightened Wisdom (Anttttara samyalc sambodki).' 
Then he repeated, with his dying breath, two Gathas in 
h~nour of Maitreya, which he ma~e th~ p~rsons around 
htm repeat after him. He then ratsed h1s r1ght hand to 
his chin, and placed the left on his breast, stretched out 
his legs, crossed them, and turned on his right side. He 
remained motionless in this position till the fifth day of 
_the ~econd moon. In the middle of the night, his disciples 
mqmred of him : 

·~aster, have you at last obtained leave to be born in 
the midst of l\iaitreya's Assembly ?' 

'Ye_s,' he replied in a iailing voice, aud a few moments· 
later hts soul had passed away. This took place on the 
fifth day of the second moon in the yer 664. 

The Emperor, distressed at such a loss, commanded 
a general mourninO' and resolved to give the Master of 
the ~aw a magnifi~~nt funeral. But his disciples, faithful 
to hxs_last wishes, had brought back his body on coarse 
mat_s In_to the capital, and had deposited it to await its 
bunal, m the Convent of the Great Benevolence, in the 
centre of the hall appropriated to the translation of the 
book~. It was in these coarse wrappings that the body 
of ~houen.Th>ang was brought to the funereal ceremony, 
whiCh wbs celebrated with the greatest pomp. The Master 
of the Law's grave was chosen accordiug to his wishes, 
in a plain north of the Fan-tch~uen valley where a towe:r-
was built in his honour ' . 

5 0 Mi-le's. 
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It would be unjust to Hiouen-Thsang's memory if, 
before taking leave of him, we did not record all the 
feelings of reverence and esteem which his memory ought 
to inspire. However, much as we may differ from this 
poor pilgrim, he is not less worthy of our consideration 
and remembrance. 

What first strikes us in H iouen-Thsang's character,: 
and wins all our sympathy, is the ardour and sincerity of 
his faith. It might doubtless have been more enlightened 
and more rational, but it could never have been more 
living, more thoughtful, and more persevering. Supersti
tion obscures the mind, but it does not corrupt the heart, 
and it may be allied to the most sterling virtues. Accor
ding to the sphere in which a man is born, the education 
he receives. the habits and customs he conforms to, he may 
have the most ignorant, indeed absurd, beliefs, without 
his soul being any the less pure. He may worship the 
most insensate idols, and accept the most e:xtrayagant 
traditions. without losing any of his moral worth. A 
hero may be as credulous as the lowest of men ; in truth 
it is impor;sible to be more credulous than the good Chinese 
pilgrim, but this can be overlooked ; and in the r;even.th 
century of our era, we need not look far to find in Chns
tian customs, still imbued with the habits of barbarians, 
equally foohsh beliefs and tradition. We must not he too 
severe on others, when our own history contains such 
recollectiona and dark memories. 

But with this single exception, we <:an finJ nothing 
but what is admirable in the life of Hieuen-Thsang, from 
whichever side it is viewed. 

'l'he singleness of purpose that directs it is never 
departed from, and during fifty consecutive years one 
invincible idea inspires and guides it. At the age of 
thirteen, perhaps even earlier, his vocation revealel1 itself, 
aud up to the moment of his death, that is to say, till he 
wae sixty-eight years old,his whole exertions were devoted 
to following, strengthening, enlarging, and fulfillmg it. 
His only desire, from childhooJ, had been to propagate 
afar the glorious Law bequeathed by the Buddha, a~d 
during more than half a century ·his life was spent IJl>.. 
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-serving this Law, without· permittirig any obstacle to 
dismay or discourage him. First and as a.n introducti?n 
to this rough career, he went through the arduous studtes 
that disciplined his youth, and led him, in spite of civil 
wars, into the various prGvinces of the Empire ; tl~en, 
when his harvest of knowledge was gathered, 11nd when 
.at the age of thirty he felt capable of putting into execu
'tion the resolve he had ·patiently trained himself for, he 
undertook this formidable journey, which kept him six. 
teen years far from his own country, and exposed him to 
Emdless perils of all kinds. unknown barbarous conntries, 
deserts where his only guides were the bones of the tra
vellers who bad vainly striven to cross them before him, 
inaccessible mountains where for whole weeks he had to 
march through perpetual snow, over precipices, across 
impetuous rivers ; then, besides the dangers of nature, 
dangers still more certain created by men, attacks of 
covetous and pitiless robbers, a thousand pitfalls laid for 
a stranger, amid races of whose language he was yet 
ignorant ; and above all, the allurements of riches and 
power, so often exercised on the pilgrim, and always 
victoriously repelled. Nothing could make him lose siO'ht 
.even for a day, of the object of his pursuit ; and at the 
beginning and end of his journey we see him resisting the 
ofiers of tl~e kings of Kao-Tch'ang and of Kanyakubja, as 
he had resisted the pirates of the Ganges, the hospitable 
monks of Nalanda, and later still the yet more seductive 
-p!oposals of the Chinese Emp~ror. He gathered informa
tion, travelled, and translated m order to propaO'ate the 
Law of the Buddha ; this was his whole life, sir~ple and 
grand; humble and painstaking, disinterested as well as 
.energetic. 

In ~o other. civilization. at no other period, even among 
the nat10ns enlightened by the purer light of Christianity 
can a m?re thorough example of zeal, courage, and self
abnegatiOn be met with. It would be easy to find rrreather 
intellect, but difficult indeed to find a more magn~nimous 

.spirit. 
One trait is particularly striking in the inner life of 

,this soul, sucb as his disciples and biographers describe it, 
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and this is the total absence of that veiled egot~sm, of 
which the Buddhist faith may with good reason be accu
.sed. Hiouen-Thsang is not occupied with the thought of 
his own personal salvation ; and he only dimly intirnate.s 
pnce or twice, that be counts on the eternal reward of Ins 
labours. He never thinks of self ; he thinks of the Buddha· 
whom he worships with all the strength of his mind and' 
heart; above all be thinks of other men, whome he strives 
to enlighten aud save; his life is a perpetual though· 
apparently unconscious sacrifice ; and in this absolute· 
self-renuciation be does not seem aware that his actions· 
are as sublime as they are ingenuous. He never reflects· 
on his own couduet. To disdain riches, honours, powel", 
and all the enjoyments of life, is already a very rare 
merit ; but not to think even about the eternal salv1ttion 
which he firmly believed in, while doing all that was
needful to be worthy of it, is a merit still more rare and .. 
refined ; and there are very few, even amongst the most, 
pious, who have carried self-denial to this extreme limit, 
where nothing remains but the unalloyed idea. of right.· 
Hioueu-ThF.ang was one of these choice beings, and it is 
only right and just to recognize it. The singular ideal he 
made for himself may provoke a smile, but the irreproa~ 
chable conduct this ideal inspired ought to be reverenced, 
It is not only in his external actions that he ought to be 
admired, but also in the motives that dictated those 
actions. and impart to them their true value. 

St.udied from this point of view, l:fiouen-Tbsan;s char.:. 
afcer is oue of the most curious of 1n·oblems. 'V e are too· 
reany to believe that the virtues we possess under our 
temperate climates, and which, thanks to our civilizatiou, 
are the growth of three thousand years, are an exclusive 
right that belollgs only to us ; we too easily believe that· 
other times, other races, and especially other religions 
have no share in them. We shall not be suspected of an,v 
partiality for Buddhism, for we have severely critizcd the 
vices and errors that diegrace it. But it must be admitted 
that in the presence of such examples, we feel more· 
indulgent towards it, and while detesting its dogmas, we· 
cannot deny that its influence has sometimes been excell-
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ent, if not on Taces, at least on individuals. In the seventh 
century of ouT era, about twelve hundred yeaTs after the 
Buddha amid a people for whom we have little esteem, 
we find 'one of thesl'l noble personages, one of these beauti
ful lives that. may be held np as an example to humanity. 
Without holding anything in common with the strange 
belief that inspires it we might earnestly desire that the 
majority of men who live under a better faith, should 
·have his purity of heart, straightforwardness, generosity, 
and elevation of sentiments which never relax under the 
most perilous trials. 

We have hitherto only studied the personality of 
Hiouen-'rhsang and the principal incidents of his 
life. We have now to see all he can tell us a bon t the 
countries he travailed through, the history of those remote 
times, and the condition of Buddhism in India iu the 
seYenth century of the Christian era. Of course, his 
testimony, sincere as it is, must be received with the 
greatest caution ; the good pilgrim was exceedingly 
credulous, and it is extremely probable that he more than 
once played the part of a dupe. However, we mav be 
certain of one thing, he never seeks to deceive and ~vhen 
he speaks of what he has himself seen, he must be atten
tively listened to, only we must, if reason demands it 
somewhat modify the narrative. In general, however w~ 
may trust and be grateful to him for the valuable i~for
mation he hands down to us. At the moment he visited 
lndia,. before the Mussulman conquest, it was still 
exc~usxvel~, Br?'hmanist and ~uddhist. It is a very obscure 
penod of x.ts hxstory, and Hxouen-Thsang is almost the 
·?nly eyewxtnees who has given us any information about 
-lt. 

We will now bee what he has to say on that subject. 



CHAPTER II 

1T is not for the purpose of verifying the exact geogra
phical posit.ion of the places Hiouen-Thsang describes, 
that we purpose to follow him in his long and perilous 
pilgrimages. 'rhis would be too special and lengthy a 
task for us to undertake, and we must leave it to those 
better fi ttecl and more fa.m il i ar with such su~h studies. 51 

We shall now limit ourseh·es to the composition of 
-the Si-.1Jtt-ki. 

In the large catalogue in the library belonging to the 
Emperor Kien-Long, the authentic and complete title of 
Hiouen-Thsang's work reads as follows : 'J\femoirs on the 
Western Countries pn blished under the great Thangs, 
translated from the Sanskrit, by Imperial decree, by 
Hiouen-Thsang, Master of the Law of the Three Com
·mentaries and edited by Pien-kik, a monk of the convent 
.of Ta-tsong-tchi.' We are to understand by translated 
.from the Sanskrit, not a translation in the ordinary 
.acceptation of the word, but a co-ordination of the 
:Sanskrit works which Hiouen-Thsang made use of to 
compose his own book. 

The most important point would be to know the real 
1natnre of the Sanskrit works that Hiouen-Thsang consul
·ted, and of which he has transmitted the substance. But 
it is rather difficult to form any exact idea of these works 
:and it is worth much even to know of their existence. 
The Sanskrit literature, as far as it is known to us, shows 
us nothing like them; and judging from the frequent 
.quotations that Hiouen-Thsang makes from the Sanskrit 
Memoirs he made use of and under his eyes -for he often 
translates them word for word-it seems certain that 
these Memoria bore little resemblance to the Maluivanaa 

51 See tke e:ccellent Memoire of Yivien de Saint-Martin 
following Hiouen- Thaattg'l Memoirs. vol. ii. 264. &c. and 
Nouvelle1 .tl.nnales des Yoyeges. 5° Series. 1853. 
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written in Pali, which Turnour has given us, nor the· 
Rajatarangini, which we owe to Troyer. We must there
fore conclude, that in the seventh century after· 
Christ, at the time when the Chinese pilgrim travelled 
over India, there were to be found in Sanskrit literature 
works which described more or less faithfully the history, 
statisiics, and geography of the country ; more of which 
have come down to us. This is doubtless a very unexpec
ted and curious discovery, but it is no less a fact. As 
Hiouen-Thsang found writings of this kind all over India. 
from the northern kingdom of Kutch down to Magadha.,. 
where he remained many years, in order thoroughly to· 
study them,it is evident that these works were very nume
rous and well known. The names Hioun-Thsang gives them 
are various ; sometimes he calls them Ancient IJescriptions, 
sometimes Historical Memoirs, sometimes Collections of 
.A111!als and Royal .Edicts ; at other times Sectelar His
tones, or simply lncZian Books on such or such a country 
o~ _jJJemoirs of India, &c. Hiouen-Thsang did not confine 
h1mself to these inaications, already very exact : he does 
not even confine himself to the quotations he gives from 
the S:mskrit books ; he also tells us the source of these 
valuable books and their official origin. In a general 
description of India, which fills the best of the second 
book of the Si-yu-ki, and which may be considered an· 
~x.cellent introduction to all that follows, Hiouen-'l'hsang 
1s careful to tell us, in a chapter devoted to literature, 
that 'special functionaries were generally appointeu in 
India to take down in writing any remarkable speech ; 
and that others hn.d the mission of writing down an 
account of any events that took place.' Than he adds : 
'The collection of annals and royal edicts is called .N"itajlta. 
Good and evil are both recorded, as well as calamities or 
ha.ppy omens.' 

It is therefore certain that India pos!'essetl in the days 
of H iouen-Thsang, ancl even long before his time, a long 
number of historical works, full of details, analogous in 
a certain measure tQ those which, since the famous days of 
Greece, lmve continued to be drawn up_by all the nations of 
civilized Europe. I.t. must be a~m.itted; wbil~ recognizing. 
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the value of these annals that J"ndO'.inO' even from 
LJ" ' b b ~~ i.nen-Ths:tng's quotations, the natives of Inui;L had a 
peculiar method of undcrstandino- and writino- history. 
I~dia h~~- never. had \ !le~·odotus, ~L Thucydides~ a Poly
blUs, a Iltus-Ltvy, a Iamtus, or a l\fachiavelli. It bad, 
however, its original historians, whoever they may have 
been ; and this fact ea.n no longer be denied. It would 
!,ltercfore seem that it is a hasty assertion to say that 
Indian genius had no knowled<re of historv : and that in 
• t"' "" ' 

1!-.s consta.nt preocc:up<ttion about the absolute and infinite, 
it had never thought. of noting the lapse of time, nor 
of recording in any lasting· manner the events that were 
taking place. India. felt this need like the rest of. 
humanity, and tried to satisfy it in the best way it 
could ; and Hiouen-Thsang's testimony, althoug it stands 
almost :1.lone, is perfectly undeniable on this subject. His 
proofs are too constantly repeated, and he relies on too 
many different authorities, for his credibility to be 
(loubted for an instant. 

After trying to make allowance for the parts Hiouen-. 
'l'hs:mg borrowed from Sanskrit historians, it is necessary 
to see, in order to knov.• his personal historical value 
what he added of himself. But first and foremost, great 
forbe:uance for his superstition must bo exercised .: for it 
is allied, in his person, to the most noble qualities : and 
h~cl he not possessed an enthusiasm that blinded him 
and made him accept the most foolish legends and believe 
the most absurd miracles, he would nevor have undertaken 
and accomplished his difficult and most useful journey. 

'I.'he following opinion of the editor of the catalogue 
of the Emperor Kien-Long's library ought to be our 
auide : "l'he Si-ytt-lci', he says, 'constantly qnotes superna
tural facts and miracles that do not deserve any serious 
attention · but all that relates to mountains, rivers, and 
distances to travel may be strictly relied on. 'For this 
reason' adds the librarian very sensibly, 'we have placed 
the [b~ok in our catalogue, and we retain it there in ~he 
l10pe that it may be of nse to complete the comparat1ve 

4 
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studies of learned men' 1:i 2 • 'Ne have no reason to be 
more severe than a Chinese writer of the eighteenth 
century, and as Hiouen-Thsang's countrymen find excuses 
for his credulity, we ean also be lenient on the subject. 
The strange stories of the Buddhist pilgrim may be pnt 
aside, without affecting the very exact and variccl 
information he gives when he speaks as an ordinary 
traveller 5 s. 

'rhe following was Hiouen-Thsang's usual method, and 
the strict and dry manner in which he carries it out, 
shows that be followed, and to a certain degree copied, 
the works of his predecessors. 

The narrative is carefully divided according to the 
different kingdoms ; moreover it only concerns India 
and the north-western frontier countries. 

Hiouen-Thsang begins by giving the length and 
breadth of each of the kingdoms he visited ; and, when
ever he is able, he makes special mention of the dimen
sions and circumference of the capitals. 

The pilgrim seems to have obtained the information 
-which he carefully transmits-not so much from his 
own personal investigations, as from local traditions and 
Sanskrit works, to which he had access, 

52 Stanialaa Julie1' Me'moirea llttr lea Gontre'e.~ Occi
itentales, by lliouen Tkasang, preface p. z:evii. 

53 It muat be aclmittea tkat tke singular assertions of' 
Hiouen-Tksang a1·e }ustiflerJ. by tke 7tnqttestionable evi{lence 
of travellers of 01er rJ.ay. Tktts i1t mentioning {he B1trJ.dka's 
statue a, llio?tC11· Tit sang atates them to be of auck eno1·mou.~ 
dimensions, tltat tkey tooulrJ, indeed 3eem imaginary. In 
many cases he does not e:eaggerate, for i1t a recent acco1tnt 
give1t by Robert Fort1me, tkis traveller mentions statue1 
oftke ;BttdrJ.ka tkat are 165feet long. Tile statue• FortzmP
actually saw represented kim lyinq rJ.oton, like tke one men
tiO?zet$ by tke BurJ.rJ.'kist pilgrim. Hotoever atro·nge tkia kintl 
oj atat1te may be, Hiouen Tltaang's veracity on tkis poi1tt 
cannot be caller], in q"estion. See Revue Britanuiq1te, 
June, 1857, p. 328. 
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After giving the general dimensions of the kingdom 
and the capital, and mentioning the frontier countries, 
the author proceeds to describe the soil and its principal 
products, as well as the climate and its characteristic 
qualities. He neither forgets the fruits that are culti
vated, nor the different kinds of menerals which the land 
contains. '!'his more or less concise description of the 
ccuntry is followed by an account of the inhabitants ; 
their habits are described, their garments are depicted, 
their customs are noted down, and he never omits men
tioning the style of writing they made use of54, or the 
money that was current in their commercial transactions. 
Then from the inhabitants, he passes on to the gov.ern
ments ; and even prOIJOunces an opinion on the merit 
of the kings they obey, who do not always possess the 
talents requisite for the high position they occupy. He 
carefully notes down the countries that possess and 
those that do not possess a code of laws ; as well as 
those in which the law is all-powerful, and those where 
it is powerless. 

After all these preliminary details, which are never 
omitted, he comes to the religious part of the narrative. 
First, the precise number of convents are mentioned, as 
well as the number of monks who frequent and live in. 

:;..., Tims llio1eeu.-1'hsattg, in 1·cmarking tkat the inaaoi
temts oftac 8o1e-U country in the kiugdom o.f Bdlukti, in 
the tzorth-roest of India, kave few llisto1·ical Records, adds 
that tlzey read fro11Z top to bottom of' the page, and Mat t~e 
alphabet of these peotJle is c0111JJOBed of tairty-ttoo letters 
(Me'maires S1t1' tea Oontre' es Occidentales, p. 13). l!urtaet· 
on (ibid. p. 24), it is said that the i1t!tabitants ofthe 
kingdon~ of Koratma kave att aljJhabet of'troenty-five letter·s, 
waiclt are conzbi11ed togelaer to C:CjJI'eSS everything-a S,1jStem 
tkat 1oas guite ne1o to a Cainamau-a11d that tli,eit· boo!&s, 
toritteu acct'OBB, are 'l'ead from rt'ght to left, &c., &c. It 
is c~'l'tai" that these two alphabets of t1oettty-.five anll 
tltirty-troo letters, aud this tot·iting tokicli r's 'l'ead from top 
to bottom or ftom 'fight to left, do tzot belong to Imlia. 
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them. The sect to which these monks belong is carefully 
recordeu · for instance, if they belong to the school of 
the Great Vehicle or the Little Vehicle. 'l'heir customs 
and habits are even more minutely described than those 
of the inhabitants ; and he also states the sources from 
which the monks have drawn the sacred inst1·uctions and 
the discipline which direct them. He mentions with 
admiration their austere charity and their meritorious 
exercise~? ; if their conduct is disorderly, he does not 
hesitate to point out and blame their errors ; and he 
even goes so far as to note the kind of food they live on, 
for this is an important point in .Bnd.dhist discipline, 
whieh only recognizes three kinds of food as pure, and 
strictly forbids all other. 

After the eonvents and monks, he notices the works 
which have formed the different sects ; he recalls the 
more or less famous titles of these works, and sometimes 
analyzes in a few words the doctrine they contain, 
approving or contesting it. With regard to these literary 
observations, Hiouen-'l'hsang's .i1[emoirs are naturally less 
abundant than the biography edited by his two disciples : 
but the two works complete each other, and together 
contain plenty of information of this nature, no less 
instructive than the rest. 

But the part of his narrative in which the traveller has 
given ~ost details, is that concerning the Buddha, the 
recollectwns of his personal presence-more or less 
authentic-the monuments of all kmds raised in his 
honour or for his worship, the relie:s treasured up of his 
blessed body, the legends collected or invented about him 
by the more or les~ intelligent piety of his followers. the 
marvellou_s traditions about his principal disciples, about 
the most 1m portant events, the most illustrious princes, 
the mo~t authorized learned men, &c., &c. 'l'his is the 
weak s1de of the excellent pilgrim's work. In order to 
have a through knowledge of Hiouen-ThsanO's Jl[emoirs, 
and a specimen of his style, we will deal "'more parti
cularly with his general deseription of India. 
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Hiouen-Thsang, after having described thirty-four 
~ingdoms in his first Jlemoirs, from the kingdom of 
Agni or Akni, to that of Kapisa, reaches at last the 
kingdom of Lampa, now Lagbman. With the kingdom 
of Lampa--that is, beyond the Black l\fountains or the 
Hindu Kush-Laclia, properly speaking, begins. The 
pilgrim has now, after many accidents, entered the 
country he bas come such a distance to visit : the land of 
the Holy Faith. It would seem as though the Master of 
the Law pauses before beginning the detailed na.rratiYe 
of his exploration, in order to take a general view of his 
subject, which he approaches with the greatest respect. 
Hence in the J[emoi'l'& his interesting notice on India, 
full of curious details which certainly make it the most 
valuable part of his work. It gives a very exact picture 
of India in the seventh century as it presented itself to 
the observation of pious travellers, and a very precise 
dascription of its general features. 

Hioueu-Thsang first studies the name of the country, 
and discovers, after having discussed the various and con
fused forms given to its name, that the true one is that 
given by the natives themselves-Indu55, Twelve 
hundred years before Hiouen-Thsang, the country was 
called by this name, and Herodotus, the first historian 
who mentions it, always refers to it under this deno
mination. As the word In{l1& in Sanskrit also signifies 
the moon, Hiouen-Thsang endeavours to find out by the 
local traditions what analogy could exist between India 
and the moon. 

After an explanation, half philological and half histori
cal, whi.ch we must take for what it is worth, Hiouen
'l'hsang next turns his attention to the approximative 
dimensions o£ India, or as he calls it the Five Indias. 
He makes out the whole circumference to be ninety 
thousand li. Now, as a. li is about a. quarter of a. mile, 
by tb:s account the total circumference would bll about 
twenty-two thousand miles. 'rhis estimate deserves 

55 Intn. 
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attention, coming from a man who for years had t:a.vell_ed 
over the gnater pa1·t of India, and who on tlns pomt 
was in a position to obtain reliable information. However, 
from recent investigations, it is certain that Hiouen
thsang's figures are exaggerated. But it would be impor
tant to know what he precisely meant by the 'Five 
Indias' and what countries he included in this vast circle. 
Even at the present day, the boundaries are somewhat 
uncertain, for India this side or the Ganges and India 
beyond the Canges are terms still in use. lVIorcovcr 
Hiouen-Thsang is well acquainted with the geographical 
configuration of India. 'On three sides,' he says, 'India 
is bounded by a great sea ; on the north it is protected 
by snowy mountains (Himalayas). It is broad at the 
north and narrow in the south ; its shape is like that of 
a half-moon.' It would have been more correct had he 
said ; 'the shape of a triangle.' All these indications, 
vague as they necessarily are, are nevertheless exact in 
the main, and the Chinese traveller speaks like a man 
wh_o, having under his eyes a somewhat faithful geogra
plucal map, wishes to give a general idea of what it 
represants . 

. Hiouen-rrhsang asserts positively that India was, m 
lns day, divided into seventy kingdoms. It is difficult 
to know if this number is really exact, although the 
traveller visited and describes the O'reater part of the 
lndian kingdoms. o 

It seems, however, certain that in the seventh century 
of our era India must have been divided into a number of 
small dominions, moro or less independent of one another. 
These ~erritorial divisions necessarily varied a great deal 
accordmg to the rapacity of the petty sovereigns. 
However, at the death of the conqueror, all the local 
sovereignties reappeared with the dissolution o£ the 
transient empire which had for a brief space absorbed 
the~. The country then returned to a political partition, 
which would seem to have been as natural to it as it was 
to Greece. 
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At the present time, and notwithstanding the uni
formity of a common submission to the English rule, the 
peninsula is hardly less divided. Races. languages, 
religions, sects, and customs are still very varied ; small 
states remain still very numerous and very different one 
from anothei", even under the power they are all equally 
bound t~.~ obey. It would not be dfficnlt to make out, 
1n the vast possessions of the English Crown, and in the 
native states it has thought fit to preserve, the elements 
of the seventy states Hiouen-Thsang speaks of, which 
probably existed long before as well as long after his 
time. 

In order to make what he has said of the size of 
India better understood, the author tries to give the 
names of the principal measures used in the country, and 
as a logical consequence he goes on to the divisions of 
time, the names of the seasons and months. which he 
carefully compares \Yith the analogous divisions current 
in China. 

After these general remarks, Hionen-'rhsang explains 
the constructions of the cities and villaO'es, the public 
buildings, convents and private houses. o Then he men
tions the interior arrangements of the houses, the beds, 
seats, ornaments, &c. He attaches great importance to 
the clothing of the different classes in India ; and after 
having mentioned in a cursory manner the garments 
worn by the heretics or Brahmans, he dwells with a 
certain complacency on all the details of those worn by 
the Sramanas, or Buddhists. He insists on the extreme 
cleanliness of the natives, and this trait of their na.tional 
character which strikes him, is in reality so marked that 
no observer could fail to notice it. At the pre:::ent time 
the Hindus are in this respect just as particular as Hiouen
Thsn.ng and Alexander's companions found them ; a.nd in 
the last mutiny the motiYe or rather pretext of the muti
neers was a personal defilement imposed on them, they 
said, by discipline, and which thay refused to submit to. 

These purely material details are followed by a 
nescription of the morals and literature of India; and the 
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Chinese pilgrim, himself a learned ma-n, gins to this 
part of his narrative all the importaJJce it dcsenes. One 
remarkable fact is that, nothwithstancling his Buddhisti
cal fervour, he does thorough justice to the intelligence and 
labours of the Brahmans, and he begins by first mention
ing them. He describes the admirabh writing tl1cy 
make use of, taught them by the god Brahm a" 1; himself ; 
the qualities of their harmonious language ; the principal 
books they study, at the head of. which he mentions the 
Veclas ; the length of their studies, which tlJCy carry on 
till the age of thirty; the honours and fame wl1ich 
surround the learned and the sages. &c. If the Master 
of the Law mentions with sucli esteem the Brahmans, 
whom he considers as heretics, he is st.ill less sparing in 
Lis eulogies o£ his brethren, the Buddhists. He recalls 
the eighteen seettl which divide Buddhism and by their 
continual discussions keep up its vitality! the severe 
discipline the monks bind themselves down to ; the 
sacred books of the Buddha, which are distributed in 
twelve different collcctioos ; the proportional honours 
bestowed on those whose knowledge o£ these hooks is 
more or less profound, and abo\·e all on those who elo
quently defend the Law during the solemn discussions, 
as well aa t,he shame attending the learned men who are 
vau.quished in the controversy; and finally the excommuni
catiOn that pitilessly falls on those whom neither remons
trance nor reproof have brought back to the right path . 

. Hiouen-Thsang devotes but a few lines to the 
(lJfferen~e of Castes, and only describC's the four principal 
ones, as 1t would take too long, he adds, to notice all the 
oth~rs. He briefly analyzes the marriage laws of the 
Indians, and particularly mentions the horror they haYe 
of second marriage for women ; thir laws expressly 
forbidding a woman to have a second husband. 

It is well known that this law, which is mnctioned by 
relentless custom, continues to the present day ; and that 
recently an English newspaper in India gave as an un-

'JSFan. 
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prcccdcnted fact, and as a great Yictory of civilization 
over inveterate prejudice, the case of a young Hindu 
woman who had just married n. second time. This 
immense progress was obtained by the l~nglish authorities 
after ceaseless eflorts, nnd it may well be considered as 
great as the aboHtion of snttecism. 

Hiouen-Thsang then turns his attention to the royal 
families, which belong for the most part to the Kslmtriya 
claf's ; to the soldiers, who are divided into the four 
rliffercnt forces of the army-infantry, cavalry, chariots, 
and clPphants ; to the generals commanding them ; and 
the \Veapons which they have made usc of from time 
immemorial, &c. After the war department, the author 
passes on to the administration of justice ; he mentions 
the principal penalties, and describes with many details 
the jmlical ordeals, which were practised in India long 
before they were renewed by our Middle Ages. The 
poor Bnddhist pilgrim seems filled with admiration at 
this simple and infallible manner 'of closing tho way 
to all crime.' 

After some details on the nine ways of showing respect, 
from simple politeness of speech to the prostration of the 
whole body, Hioueu-Thsang treats of the fllncral rites, 
aud the different ways of paying respect to the dead. 
He does not forget the strange custom of suicide by 
immersion in tho Ganges ; and he considers that nine out 
of every ten old men end their days in this manner, by 
wl1ich superstition eternal lifo is said to be assured. 

Finally, Hiouen-'l'hsa1;g devotes the last thi·ee chapters 
of his book to some general but disconnected consi
derations on public administration, on agriculture, and on 
the prrcions metals of all kinds that India possesses in 
abundance. l<'rom the above analysis of his notice on 
India, the process of the Chinese author, and its merits, 
will be clearly seen. In reality, his way of understanding 
and pre!'enting things is exactly the same as ours ; and 
a traveller of the present day who would explore India 
in ordor to describe all its different aspects would not 
adopt a different line o£ conduct. Many doubtless might 
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lack the clear and sure method of Hionen-'rhsa.n~ ; and 
few would show so just and upright a spirit. It is 
true that the investigations of the Chinese pilp;rim do 
not go very deep, but everything is noted, and all is 
classed in proper order. This in itself is n. great deal, 
and although modern science may find much to criticize, 
the peculiar talent of exposition possessed by Chinese 
authors is a very curious phenomenon in the seventh 
century of our era, At this epoch no one in Europe \Vould 
have been capable of writing such books, and it is well 
to call attention again to this singular quality of Chinese 
writers, which has hitherto generally been ignored. 

Laaving aside Hiouen-Thsang's itinerary from his 
arrival in the north-west of India till his entry in 
Magadha, we will pause at this latter country, which may 
be called the Judea of Buddhism. 

The devout pilgrim has thought it necessary to devote 
two whole books of the Si-yte-ki, that is, one-sixth of his 
work, to the description of this Holy Land. There is no 
need to complain of this, for the details he gives are so 
precise and comprehensive that they may prove extremely 
useful for any future exploration of the localities he has 
so w~ll described. 'fhe following are the principal points 
of Htouen-Thsang's itinerary in Magadha, and he can 
be followed step by step on a special map that has been 
drawn np by Viven de Saint-Martin. 

One lea.ving Nepaul and the kin(J'dom of Vaisali 
Hionen-ThsanO' e:rossed the Gan(J'es a.t Patulipntra. 5 ~ th~ 

0 0 ' 

57 Ilimum-1'hsa?l[! hcarcl, an(l q?totes at lc11gtk, a, 
POf!lela_r lege u cl toltich. c xplai11s tile origin of the ?I a me 
Patalzpletraple?'a. PtUali i11. Sanskrit is the na11te of n. 
.~w:et·scenfed .fl01ccring tree (Bignonia .~uaveolens, lVUson'& 
JJzct.ionary). T/tf! legend ?'elates tkat muler a t?-ee of tkis 
Sf!eczes, a ,1/0?£119 Brakmau. toas nta1·ried and lived .fo1' ~ long. 
tzme. The tree was aftenoarlls miraczelo?tsl:IJ clta1,ged ~nto .a 
sumpt1t01&S lMiltling {hat the k1:ng inkabited toitk all lm 
COltrt. .As tke ci~1f kad oeen b~eilt U,IJ t!tc SjJi1·its in .favorer 
of tke son born to tke Brak,nan 1tncler tltis tree, tlte place 
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Palibothra of the Greeks, actually Patna, and directed 
his steps to the south. He went across the Nairanjan1, 
and visited the ruins of the convents of 'l'ilas:i.kya Guna
mati and Si'labhadra, &c. He then returned fur the 
seconcl time to the Nai'ranjan[t, and crossing it in a south
westerly direction, reached the city of G~i.y[t, inhabited, 
at the moment of his visit, almost exclusively by 
Brahmans. It was in the neighbourhood of G:ty~1 and 
the montains near it that two of the most venerated 
monuments of tho Buddhist religion are to be found : the 
tree under which the young Sidclhartha attained, after 
six years of terrible austerities, the state of perfect 
Buddha (Bodhidruma) n.ncl the Dia monel Throne, the 

:Platform of Wisdom (Vajrasanam, Bodhimanda) so called, 
from the hillock on which the Tath::'tg-ata sat when he 
entered into the ecstasy called the Diamond Ecstasy 
(V njrasamadhi). These places are so full of monuments 
that the pious traveller, after mentioning several of them, 
relinquishes the task in despair. Wherever the Buddha 
had passed, sttipas had been raised to perpetuate his great 
and precious memory. 

From G£tya he resumed his road towards the north
east, again crossing the Nairn.njanit, and reaching the 
mountain called Knkkutapada, or Gurupada. He then 
went round to the eastern side of the high mountain, 
from which the Buddha gazed for the last time on 
1\'Iagadha, before going on Kusi-nagara two die. He 
crossed another mountain called Buddhavana, and the 
great forest of Yashtivana, near which are two springs of 
mineral waters, and reached the city of Kns•lgagapura, 
situated in the rnitlst of high mountains in the very 
e~ntre of Magadha.. Continuing- in a north-easterly 
direction he visited tho city of B.ajgriha, famous by the 
first council held there under the great Kasyapa, after 
the death of the .Buddha .. 

was called "l'!t.e cit.IJ qf the ~on of the p(dal/.' Pdtaliputr~ 
acquired fresh importance when the great Asolm made it his 
capitat ·:'nstead of Rajagriha. 
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About ten miles further north he reached the cele
brated convent ol' N alancla, where he eventually sojourned 
for five years. Leaving Nalanda, the pilgrim continued 
to travel northwards in the directions of the Ganges, and 
quitting .M:agadha, he arrived at the kingdom ot 
Hiranyaparvata. 

Such is briefly Hiouen-Thsang's itinerary in Magadlm, 
and it is certain that, aided by his Biograpltg ancl 
Memoi1·s. any intelligent travellers, attracted to these 
places by lerri ti mate cnriousity, would find all the land
mal'ks noted'' by the Chinese pilgrim and the ruins of 
most of the monuments he mentions as having seen 
himsel:L:JB 

As might be expected the J[emoirs do not gi nl the 
minute details contained in the Biog1'apltg concernin~ the 
magnificent retreat of Nalanda, the the most frequenter! 
Buddhist seminary of the peninsula ; for the latter was 
edited by the talented and loving disciples of the Master 
of the Law. In mentioniag Nalanda, the 11femoi1·s retain 
their officiallaconism ; however, the picture they give of. 
this great school is striking, and the following passage 
may be deemed interesting. It is one of the most 
remarkable pages of the JJ[emoirs, and confirms a II the 
previous information. 

'The monks, who were several thousands in nnmber' 
says Hiouen-'l'hsang, or the ecli tor of. the Si-yn-!.·i, 
whoever he mav have been 'were all men of distinguished 
talents ancl d~ep learning. Several hundreds of them 
were est~emecl by their contemporaries for their ,-irtue, 
and then fame had spread to other countries. Their 
condu~t w.as pure, and they faithfolly followed the precpts 
of their discipline. The rule of this convent was extremely 
severe ; moreover the multitude of monks conducte~l 

;; s. Jf ost inte1·esti11g enplorations have alreaa.IJ bee11 
made zn Jfogadha U!J Sir Fmncis Buchanan (Hamilton) i,, 
1810 at the expensl! of the Ea.~t India Company, aud b.IJ 
Majm·. !{ittoe. in 1847 ; but, fo1' se1;eral reasons, these 
enpedtttons Ja~led to p1·oclttce the Jesired results. 
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themseh·es with irreproachable discretion. The kingdoms 
of the Five Indias admired them and took them as models. 
'!'hose who followed their teaching and discussed profound 
tluestions with them thought the days too short. From 
morning to night they mutually admonished one another, 
old and young striving to improve one another. 'J.'hose 
among them who were incapable of treating the ab.stract 
matters of the 'J'hree Commentaries were held of no 
account, and were covered with shame. l"or this reason, 
foreign students desirous oE acquiring fame came to this 
convent to dispel their doubts, and soon obtained the 
fame they sought. Even those who in travelling usurped 
their name received high honours. If a man of another 
eonntry wished to enter and take part in the conferences, 
the custodi:tn would first put him some difllcult questions. 
'l'he rn3.jority were redueed to silence and went away ; for 
it was necessary to h3.ve a through knowledge of ancient 
:1 nd modern writings in order to obtain admittance. 
Consequently students who travelled in search of infor
mation had to debate at length to show their capacity, 
and seven or eight in every ten of the candidates were 
g-enerally eliminated. If the remaining two or three 
~eemed to be well informed they were interrogated in 
tnrn bv the whole Order, and there learning was put to 
the sc~erest test. Only those who possessed real talent 
and vast erndition, a powerful memory, great capacity, 
hiO'h virtue and superior intelligence, miO'ht associ:l.te 
t.h~ir glory with that of their predecessors, "'ami follow in 
their footsteps.' 

Here the J1Iemoirs mention the names of some of the' 
most learned monks of Nalanda, and add :-

"These men of eminent merit were known to all :by 
their virtue they surpassed their prcdecesssors, and their 
knowledge comprised all the rules of the ancients. Each 
one of them had written about ten treatises and commen
taries which were universally made use of, and \Vhich ·in 
their day were held in the highest esteem. Aronnd· the 
convents, a hundred sacred edifices might be counted. To. 
be brief, we will only mention two or three.'' 
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We will not follow Hiouen-Thsang in this description, 
which he makes much more lengthy than he had intended: 
we will not even follow him during the remainder of his 
travels throuO'hout the peninsula. In the last three bJoks, 
from the Te~th to the Twelth, the traveller continues 
his journey down the banksoE the Ganges, till he reaches the 
mouth oE the river ; he follows, more or less, the coast
line till he arrives at Kanchipura ; he then crosses the 
peninsula from east to west, a.nd goes up again north
west to the Indus, returning through Hindu Knsb and 
the northern kingdoms to the Chinese frontiers, and the 
extremity of the kingdom of Kustana. This immense 
Tound from "1Iagadha comprises no less than sixty 
kingdoms which are fully described in the jlfemoirs. 

The following passage shows the simple and touching 
style in which after furnishing so many curious details, 
these Memoirs are brought to a conclusion. 

'We have made known,' they say, 'the mountains and 
rivers ; described the lands, and portrayed the gentle or 
barbaric customs of the inhabitants, connecting them with 
the nature of the climate and soil. The behaviour of man 
is not everywhere uniform ; his tastes and antipathies are 
not always the same. It has been a difficult matter to in
vestigate thoroughly many of these fact!:', and it is im
possible to write exactly about them from mere recollection. 
As the traveller went through the different countries he 
wrote down a summary; he collected evidence furnished 
by his ears and eyes; and he faithfully noted down the 
people who wished to come under the rule of the Emperor 
of China. 

'In the countries that witnessed his noble conduct 
every-one admired his perfect virtue. Can he therefore be 
compared to those men who start on missions with a 
single chariot and who post over a distance of a thonsan!l 
li'? Such is the ending of the Si-!ju-lci, or Memoirs on the 
Western C01mtr ies. 

It is evident, by this last passage, that Hiouen-·rhsang 
cannot have written in this manner about himself . 

. Such an eulogy of his own virtue does not come from his 
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own pen, and his modesty, which is revealed in so many 
ways,would never have permitted his indulging in such 
an ingenuous panegyric. 

It has been seen that the ~1femoi1's are richer than the 
BiograjJhJJ with regard to statistics, to history and geogra
phy. But, what is still more :;,stonishing, they are also 
much richer in all kinds of legends. It is intl.eed difficult to 
imagine such blind, .or rather foolish, credulity, as that 
shown by the Buddhists. As a ganeral rule, in popular 
legends the extravagance of the matter is redeemeed by a 
certain elegance of form and detail. Sometimes a delicate 
intention, vaguely hinted; atones for much that is trivial 
and foolish. But it is a peculiar and deplorable fact that in 
most of the Buddhist legends it seems impossible to disco
ver any meaning; they appear to be mere aberrations of the 
mind, with nothing to compensate for their incomparable 
folly. It would be easy to quote a brge number of theEe 
from Hioun-Thsang's Jlemoi?·s; indeeed they can be conn. 
ted by hundreds. 

The following specimens arc taken at haphazard, or 
rather from among the first-mentioned at the beginning of 
his book. The grave historian had reached the kingdom of 
Kutch, not far from the mountains now called Musur
Dabaghan, and near the Lake 'l'emurtu, or Issikul. He 
has given, with Chinese exactitude, the dimensions both 
of this kingdom and its capital. He has described the 
climate and the produce of soil; fertile in fruit, wheat 
and minerals of all kinds. He has depicted the custom, 
of the inhabitants, who are neither lacking in gentleness 
nor virtue, and who have even a certain taste for the fine 
arts. He recalls a curious custom which exists to the 
present day among these people-that of 6attening the 
heads of the new-born children by pressing them under 
a board. 'l'he historian even goes further, and severl.r 
criticizes the king of that country, who is deficient in 
prudence as well as capacity, and is ruled by po.werful 
ministers. Finally, he praises the convents, wh1ch are 
about one hundread in number, and in which he finds the 
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monks subjected to u. most strict discipline, a.ml absorbed 
in the exercise of meritorious worl~s. 

It would seem that a narrative written in such a 
serious manner, and treating or actual facts, would hardly 
lead to Buddhi~t reveries. Suddenly, however, history 
~ives place to the following legend :-

"ro the north of a town situated on the eastern 
frontiers of the kinguom, there was in former days a grerLt 
\ake o£ drarrons (NaO'ahrada) in front of a temple to the 
rrods. The 0draO'ons n~etamorphosed themselves and united 
themselves witl~ mares. These brought forth foals which 
partook of the nature of the dragon. 'fhey were vicious, 
violent, and difficult to tame ; but the offspring or these 
foal-dragons became gentle and docile. 'l'his is the reason 
why this kingdom produces such a large number of 
excellent horses.' 

It is easy to perceive, even in this absured iegcnd, a 
trace of some real fact ; and it would seem probable that 
the Kutch country, famed for its breed or horses, had 
been at some recent period ravaged by a borde of 'l'artttrs. 
But what an absurd interpretation ! Where is the charm 
of so foolish a story? What is its hidden meaning ? 
"'hat explanation does it give of a very simple and 
intelli5ible fact, which it pretends to supersede and 
embellish? 

After this histot·ical and national legend, we will 
quote a religious one. 

Hiouen-Thsa.ng finds a stu'pa on the banks of a river. 
'L'his stn'pa had been built to commemorate a meritorious 
action ?f the Venerable of the Century. 'Formerly, in the 
days of the Buddha,' says Hiouen-'l'hsang, 'five hundred 
fishermen having formed an association, devoted themsel
ves to netting the denizens of the river. One day in the 
~iddle of the. stream, they ca.ught a large fish 'ti1at had 
CJghteen heads, each one of which had two eyes. As the 
fishermen were about to kill it the 'fatha'O'ata, who was 
then in the kingdom of Vai'sali, with his divine sight 
perceived them. lmled with pity, he seized the opportuni- . 
ty to convert them, and open their hearts to the true · 
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belief. He therefore addressed the great multitude and said: 
'In the kingdom of Vriji there is a large fish; I will lead 
it into the right path, in order to open the minds of the 
fishermen; you must learn all the circumstances.' Then the 
'fath:.igabt left the multitude at V aisali, raised himself 
into the air, and wenb to Vriji to the fishermen, whom he 
he had seen from a distance of ninety miles. "rhen he 
reached the banks of the river he urged the fishermen not 
not to kill the fish, to whom he wished, he said, to open 
the path of happiness by revealing to it its former (lxiste
nce. The Buddha then interrogated the fish, gtTing it the 
power to relply in human speech, and inquired what crime 
it had committed in its former existence to have fallen so 
low and received such an ignoble body. The fish confessed 
his cr1mes with deep repentance. He had been a proud and 
insolent Brahman and had not respected the law of the 
:Buddhas. But now he recognized his sin, and to reward 
him the Buddha caused him to be reborn in the palace 
of the gods. The fish, under this divino form, came to 
thank the Tathagata, and, throwing himself at his feet, 
moved respectfully round him, offering him celestial flo
wers of a delicious perfume. 'The Venerable of the Centu
ry,' continues Hioun-Thsang, the faithful echo of tradition, 
'the Venerable of the Centmy, gave this example as a 
warning to the fishermen, and explained the Good Law to 
them. 'l'hen, their hearts being opened, they showed him 
sincere respect and deep repentance. 'l'hey tore up their 
nets, burnt their boats, returned to truth, and received 
the faith. After having clothed themselves in coloured 
()'aments and heard the noble docbrine, they renounced the 
~orruption of the world, and obtained all the fruits of 
sanci ti ty.' 

It would. be easy to quote any number of similar 
stories but we must add that many other legcntls of a 
verv uiffercnt character may be found in Hiouen-'rhsang's 
Jlfe;1zob·s. some of which are not only more rational, but 
also con~ey an exact idea of the facts they perpeua.te. 

In quoting Hiouen-Thsang as an historian it wil~ be 
necesSitry to make a distinction between the facts he hlm-

5 
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self observed, and those he derives from more or less 
authentic traditions. 

Of all these, the most important relates to the date of 
the Buddha's death or the Nirva'na. "What date does the 
Chinese pilgrim gi;e, whether derived from the populatio
ns amon()'st whom be dwelt or from the monuments he 
visited ~r from the teacher; of the Law who instructed 
him a~d whose lessons he followed for more than fifteen 
vea;s ? It is well known that almost all Indian philo! gists 
;O'ree in placino· the date o£ the Buddha's death at- 5-~!3 

"' ,., '1 I . , 1 years before the Christian era. 'lms t 1e N1rvana too.\: 
place about twelve hundred years before Hiouen-Thsang's 
time, as he travelled from the years 62U to ti45 of our era. 
But what was Hiouen-Thsang's own opinion, or rather 
what traditions did he find still subsisting in the places 
where the Buddha had lived, and where he died? 

Hiouen-Thsang touches on the subject of the Nirvana 
on two occasions. The first time, be was in the kingdom 
of Kusi-nagara : he had crossed the Ajitavati river, at 
some distance from the capital, and on his way through 
a forest had come upon the four sala trees of equal height, 
under which, it was said, the Tathagata had drawn his 
last breath. In a neighbouring vihara was a statue, 
re:presenting the Tathagata at the moment he entered 
Nxrvana ; he was represented lying down, with his head 
turne~ to the north. Near this rose a stu'pa two hundred 
feet hx~h, and a stone column, attributed to King Asoka.. 
But 1-houen-Thsang sought in vain for any record of the 
year or month in which this great event had taken place. 
T_he two .~n:onuments were silent on this point, and in his 
pxous sohcxtude he strives to supplement their silence. 
After stating that the Buddha remained on earth till the 
age of eighty, and that he quitted it, according to some 
statements, on the fifteenth day of the second half of the 
~onth of Vaisakha (April-May), and, according to others, 
m the second hal£ of the month of Kartika (October
November), he adds: 

'From the Nirvana to the present day some people 
reckon twelve hundred years; others fifteen hundred; while 
others again affirm that more than nine hundred years 
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have el1.1.psed, but that certainly one thousand years have 
not yat been accomplished,' 

Hiouen-'rhasang does not deem it his duty to decide 
between these different opinions; he merely quotes them, 
and it would seem that he took the average estimation. 
This at least is the one he appears to adopt on a less 
solemn occasion, when he mentions for the ~econd time 
the elate of the Nirvana. He was then in one of the king
doms of Southerm India Dhanalmcheka (?)riO, and on the 
western side of the capital he visited a convent built on a 
mountain, by one of tho former kings of the country, in 
honour of the .Buddha. 'l'his convent, although a magnific
ent edifice, was deserted, and had remained uninhabited for 
a very long time. 'For a thousanJ ye:trs after the 
Nirvil.na it had received a numerous throng of monks and 
laymen, but for the last hundred years (if we are to 
believe popular report) the spirits of the mountains had 
changed in their sentiments, and displayed so much 
violence and anger, that travellers, justly alarmed, and 
longer ventured near the convent, and this is the reason 
it no longer possesses either monks or novices.' Thus 
at the time ~iouen-Thsang visited this country, it was 
commonly beheved that Nuvana had taken place elven 
or twelve hnndread years before. 

It may therefore be considered that Hiouen-Thsang 
ascribes the same date as we do to the Buddha's death. 
This is an important fact, and if we recall all the 
uncertainty that still remains on this capital question, 
the information collected by Hiouen-Thsang is all the 
more valuable, as it concords with our own version. 

Other evidence, no less important, is also forthcoming. 
There is not a detail in the well-known life of the Buddha 
that Hiouen-Thsang does not mention. From the most 
famous incidents of his childhood and youth, to the most 
decisive actions of his life, and to his death, the pions 
missionary bas omitted nothing; for he found everywhere 
traces of these recollections in the stupas and viharas, on 
the columns and in the ruins of the cities, on the stones, 

r. o To-na-kie-tse·kia. 
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on the hill tops and the trees of the forest. The birth and 
education of th~ Buddha at Kapila'vastu, his visions at 
Lumbini· his flioht from the paternal palace, his intimacy 
with Bi~ bisara"' his austerities at Badhimanda, his first 
sermon at Be~ares, his long sojourns in :Magadha, 
Rajagriha, on the Vulture's Peak, and in the fertile 
domain of Anatha Pindika ; the contests he sustained, 
the danoers he incurred, the conversions he made, the 
charity be exercised, the influence he weilded, his endless 
journeyinas in neighbouring previnces, the circumstances 
of his death and funeral, the division of his relics among 
eight kings-all this striking and simple story is brought 
back again before the traveller by the monuments he 
visits to pay him his homage. 

Fer the learned world, the primiti vc history of Budd
hism did not require this confirmation, but it may be said 
even now, wtthout taking into account the discoveries · 
which the future probably reserves, that there docs not 
exist in the wcrld another religion of which the origin 
has been better attested by undeniable evidence. 

After the life of the Buddha and the date of the Nir
~ana, the most important fact in the history of Buddhism 
ts the meeting of the three Councils, who Ruccessively 
settled the canonical writinos and determined the ortho-"' . doxy of the official contents of the Three Commentaries, 
the 1'ripitala (Three Baskets), which com:>riscd the 
Sn'tras, or the Discourses; the Vinu?Ja, or the Discipline; 
and t~1e Abhiclhamma, or the Metaphysics, These three 
Counctls have been hrotwht to our knowledae first by the 
Sinhalese jJfaluivansa, of"' which 'fnrnour }~a; givon. both 
the te~t and a translation, and then by the 'l'ibetan JJnlra, 
of w.h~ch CEonm K\Jrusi made a Jearneu analysis. Nepalese 
tra~1t10n. agrees with that of Ceylon (which is much more 
anctent) m placing the three Councils under the same prin
ces. 'l.'he only serious differences are about the reian of 
Asob. and the date of the third Council which the Sinha
lese place one hundred and fifty years ~arlier. This point 
has not. been cleared up, and the history of the Assemblies· 
of the Law and the Buddhist Councils has yet to be writt-
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en. However that may be, the following information has 
been transmited to us by l:Iioucn-Tiu=ang. 

He knew of three Coun!:!ils-one that was held imme
diately after the death of Sakya.-muni: a second one under 
Asoka; and a third under Kanishka, king of Kashmir. On 
the first one he dwells at great length. ~\ccordmg to tradi
tion, which he repeats, it was not from Rijagriha, two 
miles from the bamboo grove at Kalinta, in a large house 
situated in the midst of another wood, that the Arahats 
of the Hrst Coucil assembled. Kiu>yapa, who had chosen 
fhem -they numbered nine hundred and ninety-nine
directed the labours from which sprung the Tri'pitaka, and 
he prcsidc1l over the learned assembly. Hionen-'l'hsang 
shows him as exercising- a kind of !'npervision, admitl;ing 
some, excluding others as unworthy, and only receving 
A'nanda himself on tho condition of his performing a long 
penance. 'l.'hey had been in retreat for fifteen days. when 
K:i.syapa maJe A'nanda take the chair, inviting him to 

. read the Sutfa-Pita/.:a., or Commentary on the Su'tras. The 
assembly, who respected the profound knowledge of 
A'nanda, which had been recognized by the Tathagata him
self, received the Su'tras from his lips, and wrote them 
down umler his dictation. 'rhen K::i.syapa ordered Upali 
to read the 7Tina.lfa-iPitaka, or Commentary on the Disci
pline; after which he himself read the .dbltidltamma-Pita!.·a, 
or Commentry on Metaphysics. At the end of three 
months the work of the Council was finished. The wri
tings of the three Comm·entaries were colll'cted ; Kasyapa 
had them transcribed on plam-leaves, and sent them out 
all over India. As he had presided over the monks, his 
school wa.s called the school the President (Stlta1;i'ra· 
Nilui,IJa). 

'l'hose. however, who had been l'xclnded from the 
Conncil by Kasyapa's severity, assembled at a place near 
therl'.Thcy numbered several thousands, laymen as well 
as monks, and, basing themselves on the principle of equa. 
Hty that had always been inculcated by the 'rathagata 
among- his disciples, they deemed themselves in a fit state 
to make their own Collection of Sacred Writings. This 
they composed of l~ivc Commenta.ries, first the three first, 
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then a collection of miscellanies, and a collection of :Magic 
Formulas. This second school was called the School of the 
Great Council (111aha-Samgha-Ni!.:ilya), and its partisans 
became celebrated under the name of :Mahasamhil;:as. 

Hiouen-Thsang is much briefer about the second 
Council which he only mentions in a cursory manner. 
It would seem from the somewhat confused details given, 
that it was not at Pataliputra precisely, as i~ ge~erally 
believed, that it was held, but near th~t City, m the 
convent of the Cock (Kukkutflrama): It 1s all the more 
regrettable that Hiouen-Thsang should not give more 
particulars about this assembly, that he seems to have 
taken from some Historical Jllemoirs on Asoka the facts 
he does mention. This king, who probably ruled over 
the whole peninsula, had divided the Jambudvi'pa into 
three parts and had given them to the BudJha, to the 
Law anJ the Order. He had also divided his riches in 
the same manner between the Three Gems. The Histori
cal jJfemoirs Hiouen-Thsan()' consulted vouch for this. 
Di~ they also mention the Council convoked by Asoka ? 
This .woul_d seem probable, but Hioucn-'l'hsang does not 
mentiOn It. Moreover his statement acrrees with the 
N I ' 0 epa ese tradition in placing Asoka's reign, and there-
fore the date of the second Council about one hundred 
years after the Nit·va'na ; and he s'tates that Asoka was 
tlH' gra~dnephew of King Bimbisil.ra. 

He_ Is a little more explict about the third Council, 
Agreemg again With Nepalese tradition, he dates the 
assembly as taking place in the four hundredth year 
after the Nirvana of the Tathacrata. Accordincr to his 

• • • ::::> 0 

versiOn, 1t Is also the kinO' of Kashmir Kanishb. who 
k d . 0 ' , 

convo e It, at the nquest of the acharyya, Parsvika. 
The assembly was composed of all the learned persona
ges who had studied the 'l'hree Commenatries besides 
the lt'ive Luminous 'rreatises. They numbe'rad five 
hundred, and were presided over by the famous Vasuba.n
dlm, the commentator of the Abkidhannakosa the Treasure 
of Metaphysics. First, they collated th~ writings of 
the 'l'hree Commentaries, of which the canon rad remained 
unaltered, aud they proposed elucidating the real meaning 
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of these works, which had apparently become obscure. 
They therefore composed a work in one hunched thousand 
slokas called the upadesa-Sastra, to explain the Commen. 
tary on the Su'tras ; then they composed one of a hundred 
thousand slokas, called the Vinaya-ribtisltii-Stist?·a, to 
explain the Commentary on Discipline ; and finally they 
composed a third work of another hundred thousand 
slokas called the Abltidltarma-t:ibrisltri-Sastra, to explain 
the Commentary on Metaphysics. These three hundred 
thousand slokas conbl.ined nine hundred and sixty 
thousand words. The king Kanishka had theso three 
works engraven on plates of coppei", and sealed up in a 
stoue box, over which he built a stu'pa ; 'If their deep 
meaning has been again brought to light,' :u~•1& Hi_cuen
'l'hsang, or rather his biographer, 'we owe it soleif t~ 
the labours of this Council.' As Hiouen-Thsang remained 
two whole years in Kashmir, engaged in the most serious 
studies, and as 'for centuries learning had be:m held in 
high hononr in this kingdom' these traditions which 
are moreover so precise, deserve' particular attenti~n. 

As we have mentioned Asoka it mav be as well to 
quote all the information Hiouen-'I·hsang gives ns about 
him. Asoka, it would seem, was not born in the Buddhist 
faith, but as soon as his mind was opened to the belief, 
he resolved to build stu'pas all over India, to display, at 
the same time as his power, the fervour of his muni
ficent piety. It is difficult to believe notwithstanding 
tradition, that these stu'pas numb~red eighty-eight 
thousand, but Hionen-Thsang asserts that he saw with 
his own eyes monuments attributed to this potentate 
from the capital of Nagarahara, at the foot of the Black 
:Mountains of the Hindu Kush, down to the kingdom of 
Malaku'ta, at the southern extremity of the peninsula; 
and from east to west, from the kingdom of 'l':imralipti 
to the borders of Sindh and even the Persian frontiers. 
~.t is therefore extremely probable that .Asokn, who con
voked the second Council, reigned over alniost the whole 
of India, and that his authority was recogniJ~ecl by the 
multitude of small States which before his time and 
after him were divided into separate kingdoms. 'fhis is 
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an historic-sl fa~t that has a certain importance in the 
annals of Indm, and which therefore admits of no 
doubt. 

ln another respect, this would lead us to belieYe th~t 
the Piyadasi 0~ th~ religious and moral Inscriptions. is, 
as Turnour mamt~ms, one and the same as the great kmg 
Asoka. These pwus Edicts, which commended to the 
people the observance of the Law of the Buddha, have 
been discovered, repeated in irlentical terms on columns 
and rocks, in countries far distant from eaci1 other: aml 
this circumstance alone would prove that the devout 
monarch who promulgated them rulecl over almost all 
India. This is another point of resemblance betw~en 
Hiouen-Thsan~'s Asoka, and the Asoka of the Inscrip
tions. ~hronology, according to our present lmo_wled~e, 
opposes msnrmountable difficulties in the ident1ficat1on 
of these_ two ; but. it is. very possible that with fresh 
discovenes these d1fficdt1es will disappear. . 

It has therefore been seen, that in the days of Hl~nen
Thsang the whole of India was divided into a mult1tude 
of small principalities, each distinct and independent of 
one another. 

Nothing in the traveller's narrative reveals "Lhe cause 
of this political pa_rtition, which 8eems to have exi~te~ 
from a remote penod. Sometimes it might bu expl:11ne( 
by differences of race. or natural obstacles that impose 
definite limits to provinces. But, generally, there is 110 

such reason, and States are isolated from each other, 
although nothing exists in the nature of the soil, customs, 
language, beliefs, or races to divide them. Doubtless 
all these small local administrations had their reason f~r 
existence, bnt history does not give the reason, though ~t 
was pow_crful_ e_nougb to have createtl agglomerations, 1! 
not nat10naht1es, which time has not des~royecl, ~n 
which have preserved their autonomy, not~1thstandmg 
all the convulsions that have aait.ated the penwsula. t 

I £ I · "'1 H. 'I'l anO' me re JC most power U pnnce W lOD1 lOUCD- • lS -T"'i- b· l 
-nr1"th was Stladitva the kincr of Kanyakubp .. o.e l,t( 
'" .. ' "' _, 1 ru e · 

0 less than ei<rhteen tributary kings unuer ns t t' 
n l o f . t the con es and. on so emn occasions, as or 1ns ance, 
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between the Great and Little Vehicle he made them 
· . ' 11 1 · power, accompany him. However, In sp1te of a ns 

SilClditya, even with the help of his vassals, had not be~n 
:tb1e to conquer Maharattha, that is, the country of tIe 
:Maharattas situated in the centre of India. Even at 
that remote' period, this warlike race, which was the l~st 
to submit to the Encrlish rule, knew how to defend 1ts 
liberty, and protect its fr~ntiers from all invaders. ':!-'he 
')icture Hiouen-Thsang gt ves of them com·eys a hx~.h 
idea of the qualities of this people. 'Stliditya l~d Ius 
victorious a1:mies from east to west' says Hlonen
Thsang, 'and the most distant nations tre~1bli1;gly obeyed 
him. But the men of this kingdom never submitted to 
his laws. Although he had placed himself at the head 
of all the troops of the five lndias, and called under his 
6 tandard the bravest generals of the States he led into 
.combat, he had not yet succeeded in overcoming their 
resistance ; this will show their unyielding character and 
imlornitablc valour.' 

A still more remarkable fact was that, notwithstan
din!: their warlike tomperament, the I>fahrattas were 
vassionately devoted to study ; and this testimony the 
traveller readily gives them, although he is not lavish of 
it ; in fact, he only bestows it upon three or four races : 
those of Kashmir, 1\fagadha and Mal wah. The Great 
and Little Vehicles were both followed in Maharattha 
where FJeveral hundreds of convents existed, containin.; 
about five thousand monks. The two sects lived ther"" 
in harmony, and the heretical Brahmans were almost e 
numerous as the Buddhists. This happy country was 
particularly favoured : its fertile soil produced corn ?'B 
immense quantities, the climate was mild and the h In 
moderate. 'l'he inhabitants were simple and O'cntle e~t 
their habits, lived in comfort, anrl were in ge~eral t \1 
of stature and possessed of sing-ular strength. a 

Si'laclitya, king of Kanyakubja (Central India) 1 
sncccecled his elder brother, ·who had perished a victirn lad 
.the treachery of a neighbouring prince jealous of I ~0 
military talents. lls 

He devoted lnmself to the happiness of his Peo 1 p e; 
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like his ancestors be belonged to .t~e ca~te ~£the "Y aisy~s; 
and doubtless this bumble ortgt_n I~spued hun wtth 
greater sympathy toward_s _the mfer10r. classes .. He 
forbade throurrhout his domtmons the slaymg of a smgle 
living bein"' "'and. allowed no meat to be consumed. Full 
of zeal fotthe Buddhist faith, which his family bad 
professed for many generatio~s, he bad ~ounded convents 
at all the places where the samts had left traces of their 
passage ; and had magnificently endowed the great 
vihara of N fdanda. 

Si'laditya's generosity w~s as g~eat as his pi_ety, and 
once a year be fed this multttude of monks dunng three 
or seven days. Besides this, eve~y five years he assem
bled the Great Order of the Deliverance (Jlfol.-sha maltt1 

parishad), and distributhd in alms all the riches. of the 
royal treasury. Hiouen-Thsang does not hesitate to 
compare his beneficence to that of the famous Sudana 
(Sudatta), the Anatha Pindika of the legends. This 
distribution of alms, not only to tho monks but also to 
all the poorer classes of the population, is a characteristic 
institution of Buddhism, and one that has been retained. 

'Jbe Buddha had not made this an absolute law for 
r:inces ; bnt in recommending almsgiving as the chief 
v_ntue. he had strongly urged it upon them : and this 
smgular custom partly replaced, in those remote days. 
th~ benefits of tho poor-laws in tho present time. As 
H_wu~n-'~hsang personally assisted at one of these solemn 
d1stn bubons, and as his biographers have retained Ins 
account of. it, we are able to kuow how it was carried 
ont, and it is certainly 011e of the most curious spectacles 
afforded by Buddhism at that period. 

It will be rem em be red that tho Buddha had instituted 
public confession as an atonement for sin ancl that the 
monks were obliged to make these painfui and salutary 
confessions twice a month : at the new moon and at the 
full morn. From the monks this pious custom had 
extended to the whole body of believers · but as such 
frequent gatherings would have been prejudic~l to the 
working-classes and the multitude who had to gain their 
daily subsistence, the force of circumstances had some-
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what modified the primitive institution. The people 
were assembled every tlu~e years, or at least every five 
years in order that all mtgbt C?nfess! and settle, as lt 
were,' all their past o_ffen~es. Ptyad~st's religious edicts 
le:we no doubt on thts pomt,_ and Htouen-'rhsang's testi
mony, relating what he hun:self witnessed, throughly 
confirms them. Th~se as_s~mbhes wer~ the natural oppor
tunity for royal hb_eral~tle~ ; bt~t, httle by little, the 
real meaninO" of the mst1tut1on dted out, confession was 
first neglecteJ, then f~r~otten ; and _the gathering became 
but the occasion for gtv_mg and_ rec~1ving sumptuous alms. 
This was what the Chmese ptlgnm saw, and what he 
relates. . . h 

He was at that t1me m ~ e. ki?gdom of Prayaga, in 
Central India one of the prmCipa.htes that acknowledO'ed 
the suzerainty of Si'laditya. Near the capital two 
rivers, the Ganges and the Jumn!L, u_nited; to the west 
of their confluence rose a plateau, aoout four miles in 
circumference. From the days of antiquity kinO's and 
hiO"h personacres 'gifted with humane feelin•~s' "::'ent to 
this place to bestow alms, It had therefore ""been called 
tke Great Ptain of tke .At71ls-givi11g. According to tradition 
it was more meritorious to give one coin ;t this place: 
than to give a hundred tl!ous~nd coins elsewhere. At 
all times it had been held ln smrrular esteem · and the 
king Si'liiditya, in this. :t scrupulous imitat~r of his 
predecessors, had gone th1ther to perform the generous 
and sacred ceremony. 

He first had a square space enclosed b\· a. heJ<re of 
t·eeds, measuring a thousand feet on each 'side. I~ the 
middle several thatched halls were erected containinO' an 
abundance of precious things, ingots of g~ld and sUver, 
pearls, red glass, and rare gems of every kind. Other 
houses cont:tined also a quantity of silk and cotton o·ar. 
ments, gold and silver coins, &c. Outside the hedge"' an 
immense refectory was built.; and as the distribution 
was to last a long time, a hundred houses, each capable 
of sheltering a thousand individuals, had been built in 
a straight row, lih:e stalls in a market. Some time pre
vious to the event, the king had summoned by decree all 
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the Sramanas and heretic Brahmans, orphans and men 
without families. and the poor, in order that they might 
'have their share in the distributions. Since the beginning 
of his reign he had already held five similar assemblies, 
this one was the sixth ; and Si'laditya specially invited 
Hiouen-ThsanO' to this festival in order that he might 
witness the h:ppiness it promoted. 'fhe king arrived in 
great state, followed by his eighteen tributary kings, 
amongst whom were his son-in-law Dhruvasena, king of 
Vallabhai in Southern Iudia, and Kumara, king of 
Eastern India. Each of these kings had pitched his 
tent in different places one to the north oE the Ganges, 
the other to the west df the conflnence, :mel the third to 
t.he south of the .Tn.mna, by the side of a flowering grove. 
Tho men who had come to receive the alms nnmbered 
seveTal hundred thousands, and were pl:.tced at the west 
of Dhruvasena's tents. Military forces accompanied the 
kings, and took up the positions assigned to them, ready 
if necessary to maintain order. 1\{oreover, everything 
was carried out in a methodical manner. 

Religion necessarily presided over these acts of great 
beneficence. The first day a statue of the Buddha was 
installe~ in one of the thatched temples erected on the 
:Place of the Almsgiving, and precious things and rich 
garments were distributed. Exquisite viands were 
served, and flowers were scattered around to the sound of 
sweet music. In the evening all retired to their tents. 
Thus the whole ceremony was placed under the protectic.n 
of .the Buddha, in whose name it was held. As at that 
epoch the people were as tolerant as they were pious, the 
second day they installed in another temple the statue of 
~~1e Sun-g~d (~di~ya.) ad0red by the idolaters ; but this 
·.,1me the dtstr1but10ns were only half of what they had 
been on the previous day. The third Jay the statue of 
the Supreme God (Isvara) was installed, and the same 
amount of alms were distributed as at the insta.llation of 
the Sun-god. All the different religions practised by 
these nations were treated-except as to precedence-with 
the same respecb ; and as in ordinary life they co-existed 
without contest or persecution; the kings did not set 
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them apart in their beneficence any more than they 
did in their protect.ion. 

On tho fourth day the general distributions began, 
and they were first made to the monks, the fen·ent apost
les of the Buddha's faith. 

Then the distribution was extended to the Brahmans, 
and as they were much more numerous, it lasted twenty 
days. After them came the turn of the heretics, which 
took up ten days, and that of the naked mendicants· 
(nig1·allthas) from distant countries, which lasted another 
ten days ; lastly alms were given to the orphans, the 
poor, and men without families, which distribution took 
up no less than a month. 

The seventy-five days assigned to the distribution had 
now come to an end. All the wealth stored up during 
five years in the royal treasury was exhausted. 'rhe king 
had nothing le~t ~im but the elephants, horses, and 
weapons of war md1spensablo for the protection of his 
kingdom and the punishment of those who might cause 
disturbance. Personally, he had given away in alms all 
he wore, the best part of his garments, his necklaces, 
eanings, bracelets, th? wreath round his diadem, the 
pearls that adorned Ius neck, and tho carbuncle that 
o·littered in the middle of his tuft of hair in fact he had 
divestcll himself of _everything he p~ssessed. After 
having exhausted all Ius riches, he begged his sister to 
o·ivo him a. common worn-out aarment, and having 
~lothed himself with it, he worsl~pped the .Buddhas of 
the ten regions, and in a. transport of ecEtasy he joined 
his hands, exclaiming : 'In collecting all these riches 
snd costly things, I constantly feared that I should not 
be able to couceal them in a safe and impenetrable place. 
Now that I have been able to deposit them in the Field 
of Jfappinesa, I consider them safe for ever. I wish in 
~11 my futur·a existences thus to collect wealth in order 
to give alms to men, and obtain the ten divine faculties 
in all their plenitude.' Some time after this, the eighteen 
tributary kings collected large sums of money from the 
}JP.ople of their States and brought back the magnificent 
necklace, the carbuncle of his head-dress, the regal vest-
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ments, &c., that the king Slladitya had given in aln~e., 
and brought them back to him as an offering. But 10 

a few days the king's raiment and t~e jewels of . greater 
value 't\"ere aa-ain bestowed in alms, hke the first time. 

This is 0Hiouen-Thsang's account ; and he did not 
merely repeat what he had heard ; he had seen what he 
relates, and it would be difficult to refute his assertions. 
He may have exaggerated certain details, and the distri
butions of alms may have been somewhat less abundant 
than he says, but the P-rincipal points of his narrative 
must be true ; he most 'formally attests the existence or 
a custom created by religion, and maintained by the 
social condition nf these enslaved and unhappy people 
not only in one part but over the whole of India. The 
Law of the Buddha enjoined almsgiving, and political 
reasons no less urgently dictated it. It would have been 
dangerous for the sovereigns not to have returned in 
gifts a part of the riches they extorted by taxation from 
their subjeets, and it would have inevitably roused to 
despair and rebellion the impoverished mas;;es who readily 
submitted to their rulers provided they were given a 
bare subsistence. Prudence therefore came to the aid of 
piety, and the kings, while deeming that by almsgiving 
they were securing a place in the Tushita heaven, secured 
also for themselves a peacefnl and durable authority. 

What is still more astonishing is the Cl'eneral toler
ance of both princes and people. Hiouen~'l'hsano· only 
mentions one or two kings who had tried to ove;throw 
:Buddhjsm in their States. I£ Sasangka, king of Karnasu
varna 10 Eae:tern India, 'abolished the Law, and destroyed 
t?e Tree of Wisdom,' the majority of the sovereigns 
dtsplay on the contrary great forbearance, and it would 
not. seem. that any of them had eYer thought of coercing 
their s?bJe~t~ in the matter of their religious beliefs. 

This sp1r1t of toleration cannot be ascribed either to 
reason or to indifference, for the Buddhist nations were 
too ignorant of justice and devoid of intelligence : while 
on the othor hand H cannot be ascribed to indifference, as 
their religious fervour is shown by the quantity o£ monu
ments they have raised in honour of their faith. Cities 
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lav in ruins, their wall~ crumbled to pieces, while the 
st.u'pas and viharas still remained standing : nothing, 
indeed, seemed to foreshadow the downfall o£ this religion, 
for new sacred edifies were constantly being built. They 
fervently believed the ancient dogmas ; they sincerely 
respected tradition, however strange it might be ; their 
hearts were warm, and nevertheless the,, remained 
tolerant towards other and even antagonis.tical beliefs. 
We can therefore only state this ftct without explaining
it ; and the Indian mind in ~eneral, even more than the 
Bmldhist. deserves :.tll c:redit, for it must be remembered 
that the Bmhmans were as kindly towards their adver
saries as the latter were to them. In all thP- ancient 
history of Brahmanism there is not a sing-le record of 
a religious persecution. The Buddha, althong h a reformer, 
had in this faithfully imitated Brahmanism, and he never, 
in the whole course of long career, dreamt of turning the 
influence of the princes who protected him against his 
religious antagonists. He was satisfied with contending 
against them by doctrines which he considered superior 
to theirs ; but he never tried to use compulsion, and the 
whole spirit of the new faith held violence in abhorrence. 

In Hioueu-Thsang's time this happy state of things 
remained unaltered, and the struggle that was to lead to 
the expulsion of Buddhism had not yet begun. What 
was the condition of Buddhism in India in the middle of 
the seventh century of the Christian era, and what does 
the precise and de':"out pilgrim tell us on this subject ? 
He will doubtless not give us all the information we 
should wish ; but on the religious worship and the 
different sects he will furnish us with many details that 
will greatly interest us, although their ingenuous 
puerility may sometimes excite a feeling of contempt. 



CHAPTER III 

At the time of Hiouen-Thsang's travels in Indb 
:Buddhism had already existed for twelve hun~red years, 
and durinO' that lonO' period the form of IWor~;;lup had not 
varied ; for it h;'d retained its simplicity, although 
superstition had increased with the legends. The images 
of the Bnddha and his relics were still worshipped, as 
well as the monuments which contained them, or which 
had been erected on the spots sanctified by the presence 
of the Reformer. Flowers were scattered aud perfumes 
burnt before the statues, offerings of silver and precious 
things were made to them, the stu'pas were piously 
visited, and prayers, either mental or improvised for the 
occasion, were recited ; prostrations and clasping of 
hands as tokens of respect were still made use of ; and 
on solemn occasions, public worship was accompanied by 
music. rrhe ceremonial, however, remained tho same as 
at the outso:lt, simple and inexpensive. :Buddhism 
addressed itself exclusively to the hearts and minds of 
the faithful, and disdained external pomp ; and sacrifices, 
which by all the minutiae of its exercises -held such :m 
important place in the Brahmanic religion, had completely 
disappeared in the religion of the Ta.thagata . 

. As the Buddha had never claimed to be a god, it is 
evHlent that he never p1·escribed the form of worship that 
was to be rendered to him. A legend, however. attri
butes to him the institution of this form of worship, 
which it relates in the followin~ manner. 

'Rudrayana, king of Roruka. had sent Bimbisarn, king 
of Rajagriha, a magnificent suit of armour endowed with 
miraculous virtues. Bim bis£mt, not knowing how to 
requite such a valuable gift, consulted tho Buddha, who 
at that time was at his court : ''Let the image of the 
TathaO'ata be drawn on a piece of cloth." replied 
Bhaga~·at, "anrl send _it as a. present to. Rmlraya:l:l~·" It 
will be seen that tlus advxce shows httle hum1hty on 
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the part of the Buddha, and nothing in Sakya-muni's 
life authorizes a belief of such conceit. Bnt the legend 
quietly ignores this ; the 'l'athagata therefore c •sts his 
shadow upon a cloth, and orders the painters to fill in 
the outline with colours, and to inscribe under the portrait 
the ll'ormnlas of Refuge and the Precepts of his teaching, 
uot omitting to trace, both in its direct and inverse order, 
the ConnectiYe Chain of Converse Causes of existence. 
H.u,lrf1yaMa respectfully receives this inestimable gift, 
antl worships it with deep veneration, as Bimbisara had 
instructed him to do in a prc\·ious letter announcing his 
present. 

Such is, according to the legend, t.he origin of tho 
form oE worship. Only, in course of time, and by the 
vcrv force of circumstances, statues were substituted for 
the.less durable pictures, and they play an important 
part in Buddhism. 'l'hey are extremely numerous, antl 
often of an enormous size. 'l'he statues generally re
present the 'l'r..thagata in the attituue of meditation or 
mther of teaching : the right arm is uplifted and the 
:resture of the hand is that of a master speaking to his 
tl isci pies, 'L'hey bear all the marks that are visible of 
the thirty-two signs pertaining to a great man, and whj~h 
tradition ascribed to the Buddha. These statues figured 
in great pomp on all occasions to which ~~ solemn or 
rcli .. Jous cha1·acter was attached. 

'i'his did not, however, constitute iuolatry ; hut the 
merits thelle statues possessed, by preserving the image of 
the Bnddha, and recalling his holy presence, were not the 
onlY qn~tlities they were endowed with ; superstition 
atributed to them many others batter calculated to strike 
the imagination. Nothing is more common in the legends 
than statues that move or fly through space from far 
distant places. Nea.r Purushapura. in Gandhara (Peshawar) 
Hiouen-Thsang saw a stu'pa which, although in ruins, 
stil~ mcasureJ 150 feet high ; it had been built by King 
Kanishka. A hundred spaces south-west of this stup:t, 
was a white stone statue of the Buddha, eighteen feet in 
heio·ht with its face turned to the north. 'At this spot,' 

0 ' 
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says Hiouen-Thsang, 'a great number of miracles take 
place ; and the statue is often seen to move, during the 
night, round the great stupa.' 

Thus the pilgrim speaks of this prodigy, as if it 
could still be seen in his day. He does not, indeed, boast 
of having seen it himself, but it is probJ.ble that with a 
little more fanaticism he would have witnessed it, like 
so many other believers. 

The miraculous appearance of two statues of the 
:Buddha had formerly converted the kingdom of Kustana. 
One statue had come to Kashmir through the air, in 
answer to the prn.yers of n. former king, who had gone to 
meet it at the head of his army. The statue had followed 
the monarch for some time, but when it reached the 
city of Po-Kia-I (Pogai ? ), it had stopped. In vain did 
the king unite his efforts to those of his soldiers to 
move it; no human power was able to dislodge it. They 
therefore erected a small chapel over the statue. The 
king had given his cap, enriched with precious stones, 
to adorn the head of the Buddha; and Hioueu-Thsang 
gazed at the ex-voto with an admiration that was shared 
by all those who were admitted to see it. The story 
of the second statue was no less extraordinary ; it had 
came at the prayer of another king, and had placed itself 
in a convent, on a throne prepared to receive it ; and it 
was-:so the Chinese pilgrim was informed-the very 
same Image that the Buddha had left to his disci pies 
with the sacred writings . 

. Some of the Tathagata's statues were endowed with 
muaculous powers. In the city o£ Pimo (Bhima ?) about 
sixty miles east. of the capital o£ Khotan, Hiouen-'l'hsang 
saw a_ statu~ thuty feet high, representing the Buddha 
stan~mg ; _It was remarkable for the beauty o£ its shape, 
and Its_ ser10_us and stern attitude. It was supposed to 
effect mfalhble cures iu favour of those who invoked 
Bhagavat. When a man was ill, a lea£ o£ gold was stuck 
on_ th~ statue at the spot corresponding to the seat o£ 
pam m the man, and he was immediately cured. More
over, the vows and petitions made to this statue were 
nearly always crowned with success. 
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As the statues of the principal Buddhist personages 
also rsceived the homage oE the faithful, Hioun-Thsang 
Telates the visit he devoutly paid to A va.lokiteevara's 
statue in the kingdom of Hiranyaparvata, It was placed 
in a vihara on the summit of a mountain, au.d was made of 
sandal-wood. It was also the object of pious pilgri
mages ; at all times a numerous throng gathered around 
it to worship it, after severely fasting for a week or 
two. A balustrade kept the faithful at a proper d.istance, 
and as the statue could not be touched, the flowers 
offered it were thrown from afar. If the·- g@orlands that 
were respectfully thrown at it settled. on the· hands ·or 
arms of the statue it was' considered a gootl.omen. 

"l'he 1\faster of the Law bought therefore all kin~ 9f 
flowers and wove them into-garlands ; then, .when he got 
near the statue, he worshipped the Bodhisatwa 'in .all .the 
sincerity 9.£ his he-art aii.d celebrated his praise. " After 
which, turning to his image, he bowed low before tt, aild 
addressed to it the three following petitions : 'After 
having studied in India I wish to return to my native 
land, and live there in perfect tranquillity, far from all 
danger. As an omen of succoss I ask that these fl,owers 
may settle on your venerable hands. Secondly, as a conse
quence of the virtue I cultivate and the wisdom I aspire 
to, I desire to be born one day in the heaven of the 
Tushitas and serve Bodhisatwa JHaitreya. If this be 
()'ranted, I pray that these flowers may settle on your 
~enerable arms. Thirdly, the holy doctrine teaches us 
that in the multitude of men of this world some are in 
no ways gifted with the natnre of the Budllha ; I, Hiouen
Thsang, have doubts about myself, and I do not know if 
I am one of these. If therefore I posses within me the 
nature of the Buddha, and if, by the practise of virtuaif 
I can in my turn become Buddha, I beg that these 
garlands .of flowers may settle on your venerable neck.'. 
Saying tins. he threw the garlamls of flowers, and each 
one settled according to his wishes. Then, having 
ootained all he desired, he gave way to a transport of 
joy. At this sight, the persons near him, who like him 
bad come to worship the statue, and the guardians of the 
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vihara, clapped their hands and beat the ground with 
their feet in token of their admira.tiou. 'If at a future 
time,' they said, 'you attain the state of a Buddha, we 
ardently hope that yon wlll remember this event, and 
make us pass among the first {to the other shore, that is 
to say, to Nirvana).co 

The worship of relics was as widespread and almost as 
fervent as that of the statues. It will be remembered 
that after the death of the Buddha, his reli!!s had been 
divided in eight parts, amongst as many kings, who 
contended for them. As the body had been burnt, these 
relics could hardly consist of anything but ashes. Hnt 
popular superstition easily transformed and multiplied 
them. In the days of Hiouen-Thsangs, the chl·-li, as he· 
calls them in Chinese (.~a1·i'ras, body, in Sanskrit), were 
very numerous, and he found in some almost every part of 
India. He was able even to take back a collection of 
them to China, as well as etatues. 

It is easy to comprehend that .~ari'1·as, that is, fragme
nts of the actual body of Sakya-muni, were the most holy 
relics ; but they were not the only ones. In the king
dom of Nagarahara, besides the eyeball of the Buddha, 
and the bone of his cranium (ttsnislea), his garment and 
staff were preserved ; at Baktra, besides one of his teeth 
his water-jug and broom were shown ; at Kongkanapnra: 
at the other extremity of the peninsula, the statue of 
Siddhartha, prince royal (KwmU.ra riija), and his cap were 
treasured up ; doubtless it was the one he gave Chandaka, 
when he left the paternal palace ; this cap was about two 
feet high. At each festival it was taken from the box 
where it was carefully locked up and placed on a hiO'h 
pedestal. 'Many ~f those who contemplate it,' adds 
Hiouen-Thsang, 'and worship it in perfect faith, have 
seen it ~urrounded by an extraordinary light.' It is the 
same w1th those who, gazing at the imprints which the 
Buddha's steps have left in many places, see these traces 
either long or short according te the virtue they them-

a o See Stanislas Jttlien 1 llistoire de la vie et cles voyages 
de Jliouen-'l.'ksa11g, p. 172. 
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selves possess, and especially according to the fen·our 
that animates them. At this rate miracles are easy. and 
the excited imagin~tions of believers c1n produce as many 
as they wish. 

Amongst the personal relics, the teeth play the most 
important part. Hiouen-'l'hsang saw a dozen of them in 
the different parts of India he travelled over, aml he 
asserts that his protector, King Slladitya, was on the 
point. o£ undertaking a war against the king o£ Kashmir 
because ho had refused to give him one of the Buddha's 
teeth. '!'his one, althongh much shorter than many others, 
wa~> an inch and a hal£ long, it was of a yellowish white 
colour, 'and at all times emitted a bright light,' i£ we are 
to believe the devout missionary, who was allowed to 
contemplate it in the convent where the pious king had 
deposited it. 'l'here was another no less famous in the 
king's palace in Ceylon. 

'J'he footprints of the Buddha are almost innumerable; 
as the Tathagata, according to tradition, visited the 
greater part of the peninsula ; and the credulity of the 
faithful as well as the trickery o£ the monks greatly 
assisted in making them visible. 1.'hese marks were 
usually imprinted on stones, and the most famous were 
those on Adam's Peak in the island of Ceylon, where the 
Buddha had certainly never gone. It was called Sripada, 
or Prabha.L, f;1mt is, the Blessed foot. 

'l'he king Aso·kh was said to have raised stu'pas at all 
the places where the .l::iu.::!dha had left traces of hi~ foot
steps, and it will therefere be easily understood how 
tradition had made these stu'pas n,tt~i.in the number of 
eighty-four thousand ; they were also called the eighty-
four thousand Edicts of the Law. ·- n es 

't. -vJ.UtHJl } 

At the side of the worship of the Buddha, by a de~~~eiD:pted 
tion easy to understand, the worship of the principal ''1 

disciples, and even that of personages famous by their 
virtue and knowledge, had followed that of the Buddha 
himself. Thus at Mathura, in Central India, Hiouen
Thsang found stu'pas in which had been deposited the 
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relics of Rahula the son of Sakya-muni and of Ananda, 
his cousin and faithful adher~nt, who compiled the 
Sutras of the first >Council ; a'hd those of U pali, who 
compiled the Vinaya at tlie same Assembly, of Moggall
ana, of Safiputra, of Pu.'rnamaitlra-yanlnn'tra, the first 
diEciples of Tath~gata, and c£ ·Manjusri, a no less celebra
ted ascetic, though he lived some centuries later. Every 
year, on feast days," the monks as:> em bled in great num her, 
and each one made offerings to the saint who was more 
particularly the ~bject of his devotion. The votaries of 
the Abhidharma made offerings to Sariputra, and those 
who gave themselves up to meditation (the Dhyt'ina 
ecstasy) made them to_ ;Moggallfma. 'rhe partisans of the 
Su'tras paid homage to Pu'rnamaitrayantputra : and those 
who studied the Vinava honoured Upali. The nuns the 
Bhikshunis, specially honoured A nanda. The fa i'thful 
who had not vet received all the rules of discipline 
honoured Rahula. Lastly, those who studied the Great 
V ebicle honoured all the Boclhisatwas without distinc
tion. 

As for Hiouen-Thsang. he appears to have felt a 
special reverence for the Maitre} a Bodhisatwa. When 
the boat in which he was descending the Ganges was 
suprised by pirates, and his life threatened by the ruffians 
who dragged him to the altar on which they were about 
to sacrifice him, be acldresse_d his prayers to "!v[aitreya 
and not to the Buddha ; on lnm alona do(;s he enero·eti
cally concentrate his thoughts ; it itl this Boclhis~twa 
~hom he sees appear in the eest.;?.sy into which his spirit 
lS i1lunged at this suprem~ tnoment, and it is to the all
powerful intery<:nl::i&n ···of this saint that he attributes 
his delivt~7::i'flce. At the end of his c~reer when at the 
]~nt ~·death, he recalls to mind all the' good deeds he 
.-~01accomp ished and dictates a list of them to his 

sorrow-stricken disciples, he boasts that he has had a 
thousand ima"'es of the Maitreya Bcdhisatwa painted ; 
and his most ~relent wish, at this moment when he is 
quitting life, 'is to be admitted into the family of 
Maitreya in Tushita, in order to serve this Buddha. so 
full of tenderness and affection.' The Gathas be recttes 
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when dying are addressed to l\Iaitreya ; and at the -wery 
instant when his spirit is vanishing, he tells disci~les 
'that he has at last obtained his wish to be born in '\he 
midst of lV[ait.reya's Assembly.' Thus the sim~·le 
Hodhisatwa Maitrcya seems to hold as high a pla e 
as the Buddha himself in the worship o£ the learn d 
missionary. \.\ 

All these details clearly show the condition Of 
Bntluhist worship in the days of Hiouen-Thsang : it w~s'. 
a spiritual homage rendered in the first place to the hoh-. 
ness and virtue of the Tath;"\gata~ anu in the second to all 
those who had best followed his incomparable example. 
'l'he worship was full of meeknei:is and devoid of all costly 
state ; it was accessible to the very humblest, since it 
only required prayers and flowers, and the faith that 
:tccompanied these modest offerings was deemed more 
prec:ous than the offerings themselves. 

No privileged class was entrusted with the pious 
exercises and ceremonies. 'l'he monks in holy orders, for 
this expression is applicable to them, did not form part of 
a reg-ubr or general corporation ; they were resp<lcted by 
the faithful, because they were thouo-ht to possess more 
know ledge and virtue than the com~on herd ; but they 
did not exercise any official power. They appear to have 
been subject, in the rich convents and viha'ras they in
habited. to a uniform discipline which dated form ancient 
times, but, numerous as they were, they were neither 
or(J'anized nor united under one common direction. Each 
viha'ra or saugharama kept apart and had its own adrr..i
nistration, just as each province retained its own govern
ment. Religion had not overcome the spirit of division, 
and there was no more spiritual than political unity. 
'l'he 5eparate and unstable supremacies that sometimes 
existed with regard to the la.nd, bad never been attempted 
with respect to religion. The common fa.ith rested on 
the identity of the writings which were universally 
venerated ; it was maintained by its own po1ver and by 
tradition : but it did not require that vast hierarchy 
which has proved indispensable to other nations. This 
singular fact is borne out by Hiouen-Thsang's testimony, 
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and the evidence from a different point of. view-contai
ned in the Su'tras. Pious foundations were flourishing
everywhere, from Kashmir down to the extreme yoint or 
the peninsula. Created by the munificence of kmgs and 
the piety o£ believers, they were kept up by them ancl 
existed by their beneficence ; they were as opulent as they 
were numerous. hut it would not ~;cern that the monk!< 
ever thoucrht of unitincr under one rule all these ~ca.ttcrctl 

,.... "' 
elements. in order to constitute a power which wou\11 
probably have proved irresis~ible. 

This usurpation took place in the neighbouring state!< 
notably in Thibet, where the snpremacy of the Gran<l 
Lama hau established itself ; but in Indiu. it was not cve11 
attempted, and the idea never seems to have occurred to 
any one. 

Hiouen-Thsang p:ives us very few details about tlH' 
attitude of Brahmanism in the presence of its rival, which 
seems in general to have enjoyed an easy triumph. 

The :Brahmans with whom Siddhartha formerly di~
cussed discuss no longer, tlJey are calied heretics ; the 
Vedas are classed amongst secular books, and thev nrc 
henceforth so little feared, that thr.y are studied i~ the 
convents on the same footing as philosophy, grammar, 
logic and medicine. This was doubtless a painful positio11 
for the olcl Brahmanic othodoxy, but no symptom of 
revolt or persecution can be traced. H istorv does not; 
pr~cisely state when Buddhism began ; but, th~nks to the 
evidence of the Chinese pilgrim, it may be considered 
certain that towards the middle o£ the seventh centnrv 
:Buddhi&m still enjoyed complete tranquallity in India. " 
. _It considered itself very superior to the ancient faith ; 
m _1~s ayes Brahmaniam was but tl1e gross worship of 
sp1r1ts snd Devas, The Brahmanic Pantheon was com
pletely discredited, and a belief in those strange aml 
impotent divinities was regarded as a kind of shame. The 
Brahmans did not know how to create an ideal accessibl<' 
to the masses, and their metaphysical speculatins, which 
were perhaps exeellent for ascetics and men of learning, 
were not addressed to the vulgar herd, and could not 
appeal to them. The ideal that Buddhism created. was. 
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on the contra.rv intensely human ; and if the virtue of 
ihe Ta.thil.aata ~ss infinitely superior to tha.t of other men 

~ . 
it nevertheless served as a pattern n.nd gnidc for them, 
'l'his is shown bv the example of Hiouen-Thsan()' and 
many others : he. takes the Buddha as his model, a~l the 
recollection of his heroic and saintlv life assists him to 
become, in a certain measure, a hero and a l>aint. From 
this point of '•iew Buddhism might well disdain Brah
manism, which was less moral and above all less praetieal ; 
and it is evident that it loses no opportunity of mani
festing a. contl'mpt, which its ad versa des seem often 
to accept. 'l'he missionary saw Bra.hmans filling the 
meanest functions in the Buddhist temples. 

Thus tho religion of the Buddha does not appear to 
have been on its decline in India, when the pious Hiouen
Thsang went thither to seek the enlightenment which 
was fading in China. He fl..nnd tradition alive every
where, religious establishments flourishing and spread 
all over the conntry, which liberally m:tintained them ; 
the most studious and learned teachers, a throng of 
disciples who diligently follow their lessons, in order to 
perpetu'l.te th~m : in one. word, a prosperous. condition 
that seemed h kely to cont.mue for many centur1es. 

And what more particularly proves the power which at 
this epoch animated Buddhism, were the ener()'etic canto

"" versies in \Vhich it was constantly engaged both against 
its adversaries and in its own circle. ' ~ 

Buddhism was divided into two sects : that of the 
Great Vehicle, and that of the Little Vehicle, both of 
which could be traced back to the earliest days. Two · 
hundred and twenty years before Hiouen-'l'hsa.ng's 
journey, F::~.-Hian had found them in the same situation. 
What differences separtcd them ?'And in what did their 
discussions exactly consist? This is a difficult question to 
solve ; and hitherto it bas remained obscure, although 
the .Buddhist documents we possess quote at each insta.nt 
the names of these two sects. 

In the first place, the Great and Little Vehicle (iJfai'tii
:vcina. and Ilinayci.tza) were exactly alike in the boundless 
faith they had in the worship of the Buddha. They had 
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only a different mann~r o~ hono~ring the Ta~ha.ga~a.· 
according as they st~d1ed h_1s mcnts and d~ctrmes m. 
different works · but m reahty they both beheved only , f in him and both sects possess the same .ervour. 

Fro~ a Chinese catalogue quoted by Stanis las .Julien, u 1 

it appears that the two Vehicles did no hold the same 
books as canonical and orthodox. The Great Vehicle 
had five series of sacred. writings, while the Little 
Vehicle had nine. 

The result of a comparison of these two lists of 
works is that the doctrine of the Little -vehicle is much 
less elevated than that of the Great V ehiclc, as its name 
implies, And indeed Chinese authors genarally admit, 
that the partisans of the JJittle Vehicle cannot attain 
Nirvana, and are still subject to transmigration. They 
do not attain true metaphysics, but are content with the 
cocl·e of morals and discipline, to whi~h they add the 
legends. This is evidently an inferiority which adher
ents of the Little Vehiole strive in vain to hide. 

Moreover we see with what contempt Hiouen-Thsang 
-who belonged to the Great Vehicle-like nearly all 
the Chinese Buddhists, spoke of them. How often he 
extols the sublime precepts of the Great Vehicle com
p'lring them with scornful complacency to the narrow, 
mean views of the Little Vehicle, whbh to him seem 
incapable of ensuring eternal salvation. He purposely 
relates the legendR that depreciate it, and never loses an 
opportunity of quoting any facts that may be prejudical 
to it, 

Notwithstanding this apparent inferioritv of the 
Little Vehicle, that sect was as numerous as· its rival 
in the peninsula in the days of Hiouen-Thsang. It 
existed in the kingdoms of Bami~n and Kapisa. in the 
north ; in that of Kapilavastu, aad even at Bena.res ; in 
the kingdoms of Hiranyaparvata and Champa in the 
east ; in the kingdom of Malwah. which was considarod 
the most enlightened after Magadha ; in that of V n.llabh i 

G l San-tckang-cking, i·n some unpubliskecZ docmJte7lts 
tkat Stauislas J11lien comm?ttZicatecl to tke autkor. 
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in· the south ; at Vaisali in Central India; in Gurjara. 
, (fi-uzer:'tt) in the west, in Sindh and in many other 

places. It is true that the Great Vehicle generally 
ptedominn.ted,. and had. i'h its favour the number of its 
a1ll)erents as· 'well a~' the purity of its doctrines. Bnt 
this does not make jti less tolerant ; and in many king
doms the two sects co-exist without excludirJO" one or 
the other, and even without any great contest. o 'rhus in 
Siladitya's· dominions at Kanyakubja, the partisans of 
the Little Vehicle exercise their form of worship in 
complete liberty, as indeed the eontest in which the 
Chinese pilgrim was triumphant would prove. And it 
was the same in the kingdoms of Pnndrav::~.rddha.na., 
Kongkauapura, Mah::i.rs.ttha (the country of the 
:Mnhrattas). Atali, Ayodhy£1 (Ondh), 1\'Iathur:i, Udjdja.
vana (Udjein), &c. In all these countries the Little 
V chicle is followed as much as the Great, and Hiouen
'l'hsang docs uot quote a single act of violence inspired 
bv f:tnaticism. 
· 'l'he mast learned and pious monks mutually refuted 

one another with unwcaryiug zeal ; but their animosity 
did not extend beyond their arguments. and when the 
dialectic tournament was ended, the two sects resumed 
their good understanding, which lasted till the next 
contest, where self-love was alone at stake. Ne,·ertheless. 
as the two Vehicles have iheir own particular convents 
the sects do not mix in ordinary life, and do not willingly 
avail themselves of each other's hospitality When 
Hiouen-Thsang reached the capital of the kingdom of 
Kapisa, one of his companiong who beloncrecl to the Little 
Vehicle, showed a cerr a in re'pugnanee ~ sta.ying in a 
convent of the Great Vehicle. 'l;he Master of the I.aw 
yielded to this susceptibility bv o-oin()' himself to reside 
in a. convent of the Little Vehi~le~ wl~ich had in former 
days been the residence of the son of a Chine;,c emperor, 
retained there as a hostage. The fact was that the two 
Vehicles had different rules with regard to the food of 
the monks. The Little Vehicle onlv permitted three 
kinds of food, which were called the "three ptWe foods ; 
and it forbade all other. The prohibition might, however, 
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under certain circumstances be disregarded ; anJ the 
monks of the kingdom of A-ki-ni ( Agni), who wer<?. 
renowned for the severity and purity of their lives and 
their submission to the laws of discipline, added some 
ordinary fo:1ds to the three pure fooocls. '£his excessive 
sobriety of the Little Vehicle was considered an e:r?r, 
perhaps because it reca,lJeJ the dangerous austen ties 
prohibited by the Buddha ; and Hiouen-Thsang boasted 
to the kinO' ot Kutch who received him in his place, 
that he at~ indiscrimi~ately of e\•ary kind of foorl, leaving 
to the Gradual Doctrine, that is to say, the Little ':"chicle, 
a practice which E=eemed to him both puerile and 
colpal:lle. As the JJittle Vehicle was less esteemed, it 
frequently happened that it wa.s abandoned for the 
superior doctrine ; Hiouen-'l'hsang gives several such 
examples. It was thns that the famons Vasubamlhu of 
Gandhara, imitating his ma.st.er Asamgha, had passed 
from the schools of the Little Vehicle to those of the 
Great Vehicle, where he had become one of the greatest 
autlwrities. A whole convent in Magaclha had been 
converted by the.miraculous gift of a wild goose, which 
fell from the skies at the feet of the bursar who on 
that day had founcl himRclf in great difficultie~ to pro
vide for the monks' repast, as they could only e:1.t the 
three pure foods. 

Sometimes the change was made in the opposite direc
tion_; and as it wa~ possible to be very learned although a 
partisam of the Little Vehicle, the Great Vehicle was 
ahmdoned, on account of its somewhat obscure theories 
which appealed less vividlv to the imaO'ination At th~ 
g,ates of the capital ?f. the.kingdom o~ Matipnra: Hiouen
'Ihsang saw a stu pa consecrated to the memory of 
Gunaprabha, the author of numerous works who after 
havin~ sturlied_the Great Vehicle had left it and' joined 
the Ltttle Vel11cle. It is nrobable however that such t• , J 

cases wer_e rare. No disgrace was, however, attached to 
the practice of the Little V chicle, for those who prided 
themselves on possessing thorough knowledge, while 
giving the preference to the Great Vehicle, studied m
discriminately both of them. 
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Not far from the learned convent of Nalanda, Hiouen
'rhsang found on a mountain, called the Forest of Staffs, 
an ascetic renowned for his learning, whose tea'!hing he 
diligently followed for two years. He was a Kshatriya 
who in his youth had displayed a great taste for study, 
and who, renouncing his caste, had become a Buddi.i.st. 
He possessed a thorough knowledge of secular works. O!" 

bool•s ft·om outside as they were cailed : of the four 
Vedas, of wot·ks of astronomy, geography, medicine, 
magic, :md arithmetic : but besides these he knrw the 
Great and Little Vehicles, although he was a disciple of 
Silabhndra, the venerable superior of the Convent of 
Nidanda. 

Hiouen-'.i.'hsang himself, in a letter of thanks which he 
wrote to the king of Ka.o.'l'ch'ang, after obtaining his 
relear:.e, boasts that he is acquainted with the two Vehicles, 
and expresses himself in the following manner : 'Hiouen
'l'hsang, thanks to his happy destiny, entered at an early 
date through the Black Gate (into a convent), and follo
wed the master's teachings till he was about twenty 
vears of age. All the illustrious sao-es and friends ol' a 
~nperior mel'it were consulted and 0interroo-~tted hy him. 
He studied thoroughly the precepts of the Great and 
Little Vehicle.' Later, when Hionen-'l'hsa.ng, who had 
wr!tten a treatise expressly to refute the errors of the 
Little Vehicle, returned to China, laden with the sacred 
treasures he had gone to seek in India. he took back 
with him the works of the Little Vehicle, which, 
although less precious, were almost as numerous as those 
of the Great Vehicle ; and in his lono- retreat he tran
slated both of them with equal care, if not with eq~al 
respect .. During all his sojourn in India he had impartm
lly stud1ed the two Vehicles, under the guidance of the 
most authorized masters. 

It would not seem however that the ancient doct-
' ' I rines of Brahmanic philosophy were quite extinct at t_1e 

timo when the Chinesoe pilgrim travelled through Ind1a. 
As be had an utter contempt for Brahmanism, he hardly 
notices it, ne,·ertheless he was acquainted with it, and 
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when duty requirecl it he was able to refute it. It was 
thus that before the ~reat conflict with tho pa.rtisans of 
the Littl~ Vehic:le at Kanyakubja, he engaged in a regular 
discussion with a Brahman upon different systems, and 
among others on that of the Sankhya and the V a:iseshika. 
He analyzed them in order to demonstrate theu absur
dity. The arguments by which he thinks to overcome 
them may not appear very conclusive, . but they at least 
prove that he had studied these thconcs,. ancl that they· 
were sufficiently prevalent for Buddlnsm to have to 
contend against them, even if it had no cause to fear 
them. The ancient philosophy therefore was not dead, 
and the Brahmans still cultivated it, although it posse
ssed little lite or influence. 

Buddhism, on the c~mtrary, was full of activity and 
energy. It would be difficult without the ample details 
fu1:nished by Hiouen-Thsang, to have an idea of the im
portant mental movement and enormous labour of which 
it continued to be the object. 'l'he monks, in al! the 
viha'ras and samgharamas, zealously applied themselves 
to the writing of books, when they possessed sufficient 
talent and authority to speak in their own name or else 
they applied themselves to the study of the work~ sanctio
ned by orthodoxy. Throughout all India, Hiouen-Thsang 
le~rne~ as he was, found personages worthy to discuss 
w1th lnm on the most delicate points of the Law, .a!ltl 
even capadle of enlightening him. These personages were 
deeply venerated for their intelligence by all who came 
near them, from the kmgs who aspired to converse with 
them, down to the people who worship them as saints. 
They gloried in the number of books they had read ; and 
the professors of the Law who could quote and comment 
on the largest number were considered the most illustrious 
anrl were the most revered. They mutually questioned 
each other on the meaning of obscure passages and woe 
te him who could not answer : false science wa; unmasked 
and vanity pitilessly punished by richly deserved humilia
tion. Not only did the monks in their studious retreats 
distinguish themselves by these pious labours, but the 
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whole populations kept up and honoured the culture of 
letters, as for instance in :Magadha and Malwah. 

The Buddhist mind, which had no other food than the 
sacred writings, was excusively given up to studying and 
explaining them ; and theso serwus occupations sufficed to 
satisfy all the cravings of the heart and imagination. 
Sometimes indeed they might indulge in some momen
tary relaxation by the study of logic, astronomy, medicine, 
arithmetic or magic ; but those profane pursuits were 
soon laid aside for the sole research needful, that of 
eternal salvation, which could only be acquired by medita
ting the Law of the Buddha and its boundless perfec
tions. 

In Hiouen-'fhsang's time. that is about twelve 
hundred years after the death of the Buddha, the fervour 
.of religious study and discussions had not slack~ned. The 
neighbouring countries, particularly those in the north, 
·sought from India, the revered birthplace of the Buddha., 
the instruction it could alone impart, and which it 
liberally gave them. Hiouen-'rhsang mentions ~ver 
forty monks of his day whom he met, and whose teachings 
be followed or refuted in all the countries he travelled 
through. 

Another course of studies about which Hiouen-Thsang 
also gives some curious and precise informat:.on, :ue the 
translations of the Buddhists' writings made in China, 
by monks who came from India. Under the reign of 
Fou-Ki~n,. prince of Thsin from the year :358 to 383 o~ 
the Christian era, a certain Sramana called Dharmanandi 
translated the sacred books and one of the Emperor's 
chamberlain's held the brusl;, From 397 to 4·75, another 
Indian Buddhist named Kumarajlnt was the translator ; 
and under ihe Second Wei dynasty, from 471 to 4-77, the 
translator was Bodhiruchi, Shortly before Hionen
Thsang, in 627, an Indian professor, Prabharatn:t, was 
entrusted with the translations which one of the Emper
or's ministers revised in order' to ensure their lucidity 
and elegance. Thus, during many centuries, did China 
apply to Buddhistic India for its interpreters of the Law, 
and India was always able to fnrnish them. 
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Hiouen-Tbsang not only gives these details as to indi
viduals, but he also furnishes details upon the work~ 
themselves. 

13esid.es the Sn'tral3, he mentions a quantity o;; S:lst.ras, 
K5.rikf~s and '1'\.kll'S all secondary books hut still ven· 
important, as they develop, complete, n.nd eomrnent oit 
the original documents of the faith. If we were not 
afraiu or wea:rying om readers we could uame fully one 
hundred. Such was the learned and devout societv amid 
which Hionen-'l'hmng 1i \·eel during six ken eon~ecn ti ve 
years, in onler to ac:qnire the orthonox knowleJge that he 
was desirous of earring back to his O\Vn less et•lig-htened 
country. Vl e may indeed smile at the ing-cnuou::;uer;s of 
the missionary. who took so much trouble to collect.absnrd 
legends awl extravagant beliefs, but this does not diminish 
his me1·it. \Ye mnst, however, admit that our astonish
ment stll'pas~es our contempt, for we had no idea that, 
in the seventh century of the Christiau era, [n:lia poss
essed conYci~b; as numerous as those of our lVliJdlc Ages: 
school and monks as learned aml as laborious as our O\Vn ; 
vivid rellgious preoccupations, and a complete collection 
of sacre-d writings; documents of all descriptions, which 
attest and keep up the dogmas of its faith ; :-.nd princes 
and natiuns so pions and at the snme time so tolerant. 
We do not seek to compare the fertile chaos or our 
\Vestern Continent-at that period-with Indian Buddhi
sm such as Hiouen-Thsang reveals it to us ; but we 
may well doubt whether any intelligent and courageous 
missionary, who might have come from distant countries 
to our own, would have received so conl.ial :L reception, 
and, more especially, if he would have been able to make 
such an abundant harvest. He would have been stran
gely puzzled to find on the Christian religion the 657 
works the Chinese pilgrim was able to collect on the 
Buddhist faith . and when we see how small was the 
literary store id our most renowned school, we may well 
consider that the Buddhist world studied its religion 
better than the Christian world did its own. It is trua 
that it had already accumulated the labours of twelve 
hundred years, and that it had the whole Brahmanic 
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system behind it; but western civilization had equal 
advantages, which it had neglected. Later, its destinies 
were to be much higher ; but at that moment the Chris
tian world was in :t state of inferiority which its pride 
little suspected; a,ncl which even now it is reluctant to 
admit. However, in face of precise and undeniable 
documents like those of Hiouen-Thsang's travels, our 
civilization must recognize that if it has no rivals it has 
had at least equals, w hieh deserve all its consideration 
and even sympathy, notwithstanding their deficien~ies 
and mistakes. Buddhism has, like our own civilizatiOn, 
stirred up the greatest problems that the human intelli
gence can evoke. It has not, it is true, found the solution, 
but it is no small honour to have made the attempt, and 
this noble effort, sterile as it was, is well calculated to 
disarm severity and compensate for many faults. 
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World, 96 

:Buddhism, 1, 2, 13, 26, 27, 
28, 45, 56, 68, 78, 80, 81, 
88, 97 ; in India, 4·6 

:Buddhahood, 23 
:Burnouf, 6, 39, 81 

c 
Central India, 9, 85 
Ceylon, 26, 85 
Cha-Tchaou 34 
Champa, 26' 
Chanclra.va.rma 19 
Che-lis, 18, 35: 84 
Che-ta-chinO'-lun 8 
Chi-lo-fa-si~i 2i 
China, 1, 2, 5: 11, 26, 89, 
95 ; Buddhist 1 Great 
( 1\.:Iaha-Tchina)' 18 

Chmese, 3 ; empire, 1 ; of 
the ~th ~entury, 5 ; annals, 
1 ; P1lgnms, 3, 88; govern
ment, 5 ; translations 7 • 
miscellanies, 5 ; Buddhist~ 
90 

Chi-tao.'an, 3 
Chinapati, kingdom of 17 
Ching-man-king, 16 ' 
Chon, Distriet, 8 

Christ, 1 
Coins, precious, 3;3 . 
Christian era, l, flU ; faith, 

9 • customs 43 · world, -' ' ' 97 ; religion, 9G 
Christianity, 2, 4··1· . 
Collection, of sacred wri
tings, 6!J ; of animals, 4-S 

Commandments, five, 21 
Commentaries, three; l!J ; 
five 69 · on discipline, 71 ; 

' • "'1 on metaphysic!, I 

Confucians, 36 
Convents, 18, I!J, 23, 24· ; 

numerous, !J6 ; of grc:..t 
happiness, 35, 37 ; of 
great benevolence, 38 ; of 
the bam boos, 48 

Councils. three, o8 
Csoma Korosi r.s 

D 
Deer Park (Mriga Daw:t), 35 
Descriptign, of Western 

Countries, 3 
Devas, 20, 36, 39. 88 
Dhanakacheka, 67 
Dlarmagupta, 3G 
Dharmandi, 96 
Dhruvasena, king of valla.-
bhai, 7G 

Dhyann., 86 
Diamond Ecstacy, 59 
Diamond 'l'hrone, 59 
Divine Apparition, 17 
Domes, 23 
Dragon's Grotto, 35 
Dravi~a, 27 
Dulva; 68 
Durga, 19 
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East India Company, uO 
Eastern India, 7 8 
Edicts, 7 ; of the Law, 85 
Emperor Kien-Long's Li-

brary, 49 
Eug·lish Crown~ 55 
Europe, 2, 4~~ 5~ 
Exhibitian, of Buddhist 

relics, 1,1 

1<' 

}i'a-Hian, 3~ •1·, 9, 22, ~ 9 
Faith, Buddhist, 7 
Fan (language), 37 
Fan-tchcumen, valley, 42 
li'an-yen-na, 14 
}i'ei-che-li 21 
:Field of llappiness, 77 
l<'ive, lndias, 53, 61 
}i'ive Luminous treatises~ 

70 
Fo-ko-lo, 13 
Fo-koue-ki, l, 3 
Forest of staffs, 93 
Fou- kieu, 65 

G 

Gandhara, 81 
Ganges, 19, 21, 33, 54·, 58, 

62 
Gathas, 4·2, 86 ; of the 

Buddhas, 16 
Ga.ya 59 
Gold~n Mountain, 16 
Good Law (Saddharma), 20, 

65 
GraJ.ual Doctrine, 92 

Grand Lama, 88 
Great Order of Deliverance, 

7<1 
Great Plain of the Alms
giving, 7 

Great Vehicle, 28, 36, 52, 73 
89, 90, 91, 92 

Greco-Roman world, 2 
Greece, 48, 54 
Gunaprabha, 92 
Gurjara (Guzerat), 91 

H 
Hau-vana 9 

~ o• 
Hayamnkha, 19 
Herodotus, •19, 53 
Hi-lo, mountain, 17 
Hinayana, 89 
Hindus, 55, 85 
Himlukash, 14, 33, 53 
Hionen-'l'hsang, 1, 4, 5, 7, 
s, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
HJ, 26, 4·3, 45, 57, 62, 63, 
64, 67, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 
75, 78, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 
88, 89, 20, 91, 92, 93, 96; 
on Indian historians, 49 ; 
his character and attain
ments, 12, 4·3 ; the most 
curious of problems, 45, 
87 ; perilous pilgrimages, 
47, 97; obstacles overcome, 
12 ; journey, 18; historical 
memoirs on Asoka, 70; 
memoirs of, 4 ; historical 
memoirs, 48 

Hirat;~yaparvata, 26, 60, 83, 
90, 93 

Histoire de la vie et de ses 
voyages, 1, 84 
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Historians of India, 49 
Hoei-Li, l, 37 
Hoei-Seng, 3, 4 
1Ioei Hiouen-Tbsang's 

' father, 7 
Holy Faith, 53 
Holy Land, 58 

I 

1-tsing, 4 
1-gou, 11 
Ind1a, l, 2, 3, 11, 13, 32, 33, 

49 57 70 72 ; Brahma
ni~t ~nd ' Buddhist, 46 ; 
before M.ussulman Collquest 
46 

Indian mind 79 ; literature 
and ~orals,' 5G ; material 
details, 55 ; books, •18 ; 
marsiage laws, 56 

Intoductimt a' l' ltistoire d1t 
Btlddkisme lndien, 39 

lndu (moon) lntu, 53 
Island of Ceylon (Sinhala),26 
Issikul, 13, 63 

J 

J alandhara, 19 
Jambudvipa, 70 
.T ou-lai, 17, :15 
Journal des savants, 39 
Judea, 2 
Jnlien, Stanislan, 1, 3, 5, 6, 

50, 84, 90 
J nmna, 21, 33 

K 

Kanjugira, 26 
Kalanta, 25, 69 

Kalpas, 15 
Ramadana1 2-1 
Kanchipura, 62 
Kanishka, 18, 33, 39, 70, 

71, 81, 88 
Kanyakubja (Central India), 

19, 30, 44, 73, 91, 94· 
Kas-Tchang, 12, 13, 44 
Kao-Tsang, Emperor, 39 
Kapalikas, heretical school, 

39 
Kapilavastu, 21, 68, 90 
Kapisa, 13, 33, 53 
Kapitha, Kingdom of, 35 
Karnasuvarna, 26, 78 
Kashmir, (Kasmira), 18, 19, 

69, 71, 73, 82 
Kasyapa, 25, 59, 69 
Knsyapiyas, 36 
Keou-chi, 7 
Khasgor, kingdom of, 34 
Khan, Turkish Kapisha, 14 
Khi-Nie, journey through 
Western Countries, 4 

Khio-wantai, 12 
Khotan, 34, 82 
Kia-chi-mi-lo, 18 
Kia-mi-sse-lda, 18 
Kia-pi.che, H 
Kien-Lang emperor, 4.7 
King-Theon, 9 ; tieu, 4·2 
King Silaclitya, 28 
Kittee, Major, 60 
Kingdom of the Lion 
(Singhala), 26 

Klaproth, :.3 
Kong-l10ei-ssl', convent, 8 
Kongkanapura, 26, 84·, 91 
Kouan-in, 11 
Rosanna, alphabet, 51 
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K!"hatriya, 27, 57 
Kua-Tcheou, 10 
Kukkutapada or Gauda-

pada., 59 
Kukkutarama., 70 
Kuma.ra, king of Eastern 
India, 31, 76 

Kumarajiva, 95 
Kumara.raja, 84 
Kusagagapura, 25, 59 
Kusanna, kingdom of, 61 
Kusinagara, 21, 59, 66 
Kustana, kingdom, 33, 34 
Kutch, 13, 48, 6~, 92 

L 

Ladia, 53 
Lake Temurta, 13 
Lampa, now Laghman, 14, 

53 
Lau-kehi-valley, 41 
Laudresse, 1, 3 
Lan-po, 14 

Law, 4, 9, 18, 19, 20; 
Buddha'~::, 27, 36, 44, 72 ; 
master of the, 9, 10, 12, 
13, 19, 22, 24, 25, 26, 29, 
30, 31, 35, 41, 42, 47, 53, 
60, 83, 91; Chenese Master 
of the, 32 

Leang-Tcheu, 9 
Liang, 34, 35 
Learning, held in great 

honour, 18 
Little Vehicle, H, 28, 52, 

73, 89, 90, 91, 92 
Lakiyata, 29 

Lo-yang, monastries of, 8, 
34, 36, 38 

Lumbini, 68 

M 

Machiavelli, 49 
Magadha, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28 

35, 58, 59, 60, 62, 68, 73, 
90, 92 

:i\'fagic Formula., 70 
Maha-Sangha-Nikaya, 70 
Mahavansa 4·7 
Mahasamhika£1, 70 
Mahayana-Deva, god of the· 
great Vehicle, 32 

1\fahinda, Asoka's son, 27 
Mahrattas, 27, 7 8, 93 
Mahayana, Samparigraba 
Sastra, 8, 9, 89 

Maitreya, future Buddha, 
10, 20, 42, 87 

Maitreya's Assembly, 42 
Maitreya Bodhisatwa, 20, 
41; Venerable, 20 

Malakata, kingdom of, 71 
Malipura. 19 
Malwa, 27, 73, 95 
Manchu, 7 
Mangbelli, 7 
Manjusri, 80 
Manikaila, 17 
Masurasla, ] 3 
Matipura, 19 
Me-le's, l 0, 42 
Memoirs of Vivien de St. 

Martin, 47 
Memoirs sur les Contre'e
Occidentales, 50, 51 
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:Memoirs on the Y.l estern 
Countries, 4·, 62 

Nouvelles 
voyeges, ,1-7 

Anuales llcs 

:Middle Ages, uarkness, 18 
::Miracle, 17 0 
l\Ii trasena, 19 
l\Iohammadanism, 2 
l\Ioggalana, 86 

Oigurs, country of, 11,12 
Orissa, 28, 2\3 

M:o-he-tche-na, 18 
Moke;ba-Deva. Gou of 

De\ivrance, 32 
~Ioksha-maha-parished, 7 4 
:VIo-kie-lo, 22 
Mongolian, 7 
:Monks o£ the Thangs 

Dynasty, 4· ; itenerary of, 
4 ; Chinese, 11, Hl 

Moslem, l 
l\Ioung-kie-li, 17 
Mount Sumeru, 20 
Mukkan kingdom, C4 
l\Iusur-Debaghan, 63 

N 
N agabrada, 64 
Nagarahara, 14, 36, 71, 84 
Nalanda, 23, 24·, 28, 30, 31, 

33, 73, 93 
NarayaJ;J.a, 59 
Nepalese tradition, 70 
Nepaul, 58 
Neumann, Ch, Fred, 4 
New Convent, 14 
Nie-pan, 8 
Nilaflta, 48 
Nirgranthas, heretical 

school, 30 ; mendicants, 7 7 
Nirvana, 1, 8, 20, 27, 44, 

60, 6i, 66, 67, 68, 70. 84, 
90 ; Tathagata's, 18 

Oxns, :)4. 

p 

Palibothra, of the Greeks, 
59 

Pamer's valley, 34 
Pan-jo, 3\J 
Panini, 26 
Panjab, 18 
Paramitas, six, 13 
Paris, public library, 6 
Parvata, kingdom ,,£, 27 
Pataliputra, 22, 58, 70 
Patna, 59 
Pavilions, 23 
Perfection of wisdom, 39 
Persia., 27 
Peshawar, 81 
Phoenix, 36 
Pien-kik, 47 
Pilgrimage, to Mecca, 3; an 

act of piety, 3; Chinese, 4 
Pimo (Bhima ?). 82 
Pitakas, 19 .. 
Piyadasi, 72 ; rehg10ns 

edicts of, 7 5 
Place of the Almsgiving, 76 
Platform of wisdom, 59 
Po-kia, 1. (Pogai ?), 82 . 
Policical Partition of Indta, 

72 
Poli, 14 
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Po-lo-mi 13 
Po-lo-ni-'sse, 21 
Po-lo-sse-na, 21 
Po-lo-ve-kia, 33 
Po-mi:lo. 34 
Pou-ti, 15 
Polybius, 4·~ 
Pradjna-Paramitn., 11, 40, 

59 
Prabhat, 85 
Pragbuddhagiri, mountain, 

35 
Prabharatna, 95 
Pradipa-rasmipura, 15 
Prasenajit, 21 
Pragaga' 33, 75 
Proselytism, 2 
Pundravardhana, 91 
Pnrnam1tra-yoniputra, 86 
Purnshapura, (Peshwar), 18, 

81 

R 

Rahula, 88 
Raiment of Buddha ( San-
ghati), 15 

Rajagriha, 22, 40, 59, 68 
Rajagrihapnra, 25 
Rajatarangiri, 48 
Recollection!!, of the king-

doms of the Buddha, 3 ; 
of the pilgrimages of the 
Buddhist monks, 4 

Religion, 7 6 
Remusat, Abel, 1, 3, 6 
Revue Britannique, 50 
Rhys-Davids, 27 
Robert Fortune, 56 

RGyal Edicts, 48 
Rudrryana, 86 

s 
Sakya-muri, 10, 23, 69, 81, 

84 
Samaneaus, three hundred, 

4· 37 
Sa~atata, 26 
Samerkand. 13 
Sangharama, 23, 87 
S::mkhya, 28 
Sankhiyakasheretical,School. 

30 
Sanskrit. 6, 23, 47, 48, 58 ; 

historians, 49 
San-tchang-ching, 90 
Saracens. 2 
Sariputra, 86 
Sariras, 35, 84 
Sarvastivadas, 36 
Sa sang ka, 78 
Sastras, 19, 96 
School, of the Graat Coun

cil, 70 ; of the President 
(Stbaviranikaya). 69 

Secular histories, 48 
Sepulchre. holy, 2 
Sin-ton, 18 
Si-an-of, 34 
Siddhartba, 18, 24, 27, 88 
Silabhadra, 24, 25, 26, 28, 

29. 69 
Singhanada. Sutra, 16 
Singhuak, 34 
Si-ytt-ki, 4, 48, 49, 58, 60,62 
Siladitya, 19, 30, 31, 32, 33, 

73, 75, 78, 85, 91, 93; 
king of Ka.nyakubja, 92 
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Sindh, 18, 19 
Sinhala, 27 
Sou-che, 13 
Soili, 5 
Sramama. (Buddhist). 15, 16, 

25, 55, 76 
Sripada, 85 
Sra.vasti, 21 
Sri-na.ladevi, 16 
Srughna, 19 
Sthavira Nikaya, 69 
Srone gate, 18 
St. Petersburg Library, 5 
Stupas and Viharas, 67 
Subhavastu, 17 
Sudama (Sudatta), 7 4 
Sultan, 27 
Sun-God (Aditya), 76 
Sung-Yun, 3, 4 
Supreme God (Iswara). 76 
Superstitions. 43 
Sntras (Discourses). 36, 68, 

71, 88, 96 
Sutras and Sastras, 8, 18, 

24. 25, 39 
Sulta-Pitaka, 69 

T 
Ta.tsong-tchi 47 
Tacitus. 49 ' 
Takshasila, 17, 33 
Tamralipti, 28, 71 
Tartars, 64 
Tathagata, 1.14, 15, 16, 17, 

18, 21' 23, 35, 36, 40, 64, 
65, 66, 69, 80, 81, 85 87 
89 90 ' ' 

' Tch'ang, 12 
Tchang-·an, 37 

Tch-nng'na, 9 
Tchin-i-tien 6 
Tchin-Lieou, 7 
Tchi-yun, 9 
Tchieu-tchu, 11 
'l'ching-you. 8 
Threa Commentaries, Book 

of the, 24·, 47, 61, 68, 69, 
70 

Three pure foods, 91, 9 _ 
Tehakuka., 34 
Things, four necestlary, 24 
'rhe Lotus of the good La.w, 

36 
Thugs, Dynasty of. 4, 5 
Thibut, 4·8 
Thieu-hoans-see. 9 
Thangs, 47 
Thucididus, 49 
Tibetan, 7 
Tikas, 96 
Tilasakhya Gunamati, 59 
Titus-Livy, 49 
To-kia, 19 
To-na-kie-tse-kea 67 
Top of Fa's crani{un, 14 
To-tsong-tchi, 47 
Ton-ho-lo, 34 
Tou-kie, 13 
Towers, 23 . 
Treatise on refutation of 

erroneous doctrines, 30 
Tree of Wisdom (Bodhidru

ma), lo, 22, 78 
Tripitaka (three baskets), 

68, 69 
Troyr, 48 
Ts'e-chi'. 20 
Tsong-bing, 34 
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Tukhara, kingdom, 34 
Turnour, 48, 72 
Tushita, 10, 20, 42, 83 

u 
Udyana, 4·, 18, 33, 35 
Udjdjayana UJjein). 91 
U padesha-Shastra, 71 
Upali, 86 
U snisha. 14. 84 

v 
Vaisali, 21, 36, 58, 64, 65, 

73, 91 
Vaisheshika, 28 ; heretical 

school, 00 
Vaisyas, 7 4• 
Valla.bhi, 19 
Vajrasamadhi, 59 
Vajrasanam. 22, 59 
Varanasi, 35 
Vasubandbu, 18, 22, 93 
Vedas, 24·, 8 7, !J4 
Vehicle, great, 24, 32; 
Little 30, 32 

Venerable of the century,l6, 
64, 65 

Vibhasha-sastra, 71 
Vihara, 24, 87, 94 
Vinitaprabha, 19 
Vinaya, 8 ; discipline, 68 ; 

Pitaka, 6!:1 
Virtues, ten, 13 
Viven de Saint Martin, 68 
Vriji, 65 
Vulture's Peak, 20, 25, 36. 
39, 68 

w 
Wei, danastry, 96 
Western Civilization, 97 
Wheel of the Law, 21, 35 
Wilson, 58 
W ou-te, period, 8 
vVou-yeou, 14, 18 

y 

Yakshas, 17 
Yashtivana, 59 
Yellow, river, 9 
Yen-Thsang, 1 
Yogachora-bhumi-sastra, 20 
Yuens, 6 
Yu-hoa-king, 4·0 
Yu-kia-sse-ti-lum, 20 
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